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STUDENTS TO LUNCH WITH PREMIER
MP To Accept 
Ruling Of Court 
On Loss Of Seat
OTTAWA (CP) — Richard| weeks to two monthsi
U.S. Now Favors Meeting 
Of Big Four On Mid-East
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
These students will journey 
to Victoria this weekend as 
guests of Premier Bennett. 
The students will be present 
for. the reading of the budget' 
speech in the legislature Fri­
day. At noon, they will join 
Premier Bennett for a lunch­
eon in the legislature build­
ings. The students are, front 
(left to right): Laura Vint 
(K n o x): Gail Steinhauer
IN THE COMMONS
Farm Loan
(KSS); C a r  0 1 e Thompson 
(KSS). Middle row (left to 
right): D e n n i s  Gauthier
■(Knox); Murray S h a w  
Knox): Sue M e K e n z i e
(Knox);. Steve Gowie (KSS);
Backed
Erika Henflin (KSS) and Irene 
Held (KSS). Back row (left 
to right): Steve Thomson
(KSS) and Norman Walsh 
(KSS). Courier photo)
Estate Tax Wrangled
OTTAWA (CP) — The Coin- 
mons Wednesday agreed to give 
a cash advance to western 
farmers but kept talking on a 
bill to revise inheritance taxes.
A bill to provide interest-free 
cash advances of up to $600 to 
help farmers dry wet grain was 
given third and final reading.
It must still gain .Senate ap­
proval and go through the for­
mality of royal assent before 
becoming law. The bill is an 
emergency reaction to the huge 
volume of clamp grain from the 
fall harvest.
The Common.s also debated 
legislation to shift tax burdens 
— but not increase total reve­
nues — in inheritance tax law 
and returns today to the contro­
versial subject.
Finance Minister ,Edgar; Ben­
son, target bf fierce attacks for 
his proposecl changes In the, Es­
tate Taxes Act, said much bf 
. the opposition comes from those
who favor complete abolition of 
inheritance taxes.
He rejected the idea, suggest­
ing death duties are a sensible, 
progressive tax in the same 
ieaguef as income tax. Both 
taxed the well-to-do in greater 
depth than . lower i n c o m c 
groups. ,
ASKS FOR ALTERNATIVES
Mr. Benson invited the aboli­
tionists' to present alternatives 
to inheritance taxes as a reve­
nue-producer. Increases in in­
come tax would only curb incen-, 
tivc and Increase the brain 
drain for Canada;
T h e  Conservative financial 
critic, Marcel Lambert (Ed­
monton West) labelled the es­
tate tax act the greatest killer 
of economic jncentivo ; extant. 
He said the, gbvcrhrncnt be­
lieves there should bo a penalty 
bn financial Rucccss ■
. On the cash advance bill, the
District Planning 
Switch Possible
Planning, zoning and subdiv­
ision control In the Central Ok­
anagan may be, taken over 
within .h .vear by the Central 
Okbnognn Regional District.
TIte regional directors WeeU 
nesday itpprovcd the formhlltles 
needed to take over the func­
tions of the Genlrul Okanagan 
Regiotial Planning Board, the 
last such planning bbard. in the 
province.
Responding with caution to the 
provincial government’s re­
quest that zoning and planning 
mnUei's l)e laken over b.v the 
reglbiml disUlcl before March 
31* the directors approved itn 
amendment to the organiza­
tion’s letters patent permllling 
the move after more Informa­
tion on the Bcoiie of the new 
rcsiwnsibllitics Is received,
iTie province's rcquc.st, the 
directors were told, wa.<i de­
signed to put Im'al planning 
matters ih local hands. The pre­
sent , arrangement, with plan­
ning done by the regional plan­
ning boant in an advisory cap­
acity, leaves soning and plan­
ning decisions up to Victoria.
DOtnnTS
Some of the directors ex­
pressed doubt about takli.g oii 
the big ehore so ciulcKly and 
discussed eMciuliiig the date of 
take-over, or taking only part 
of the iotv-tor InsUmce, zortinia 
but not plauning.
But the decision was ptadc to 
take bver the whole responsibil­
ity if any is to be taken at all.
East K5 lowna w ill have noth-
dlKctors were told by Jim 
Stuart, director for that area.
He said residents there aie 
afrsid the move ma> pitwiuee 
haiibfut cffccu and want to
wait to see how tlic now ar­
rangement works.
As long as the  zone w ithholds 
its . ap p ro va l, it can  veto  any 
p lann ing  decisions affec tin g  It 
m a d e  by the rcg lo h a l d is tr ic t;
Eventually to Include l^ulldlng 
inspection, tl\o new work for 
tlie regional district would cost 
about $27,000 next year,, accord­
ing to projections of costs by 
Uic plnunlng board,
government rejected opposition 
demands to pay demurrage 
charges on ships awaiting grain 
cargos at Vancouver,
Otto Lang, minister without 
portfolio with special response 
bility for grain, said it would be 
“out of step” for the govern­
ment to pay.
He also agreed with Trade 
Minister Pepin, under fire for 
grain congestion at Vancouver, 
that a specially-appointed con­
troller was not needed now to 




A representative of Hlram- 
Walker, Goodorham and Worts 
Ltd,* will be at the next meet­
ing of the Okanagan. Basin 
Water Board to explain the pos­
sible location In the Valley of a 
multi-million dollar distillery.
The meeting will be held at 
the South. Okanagan Health 
Unit office in Kelowna, Feb. 11 
at 9:30 a,m,
riiram-Walkcr,, a major Cnh- 
adiaii distilling flriri, has de­
cided to locate it? newest plant 
on a site near,Winfield If suf­
ficient water supply, and dis­
posal facilities can be obtained.
U.K. Tories Gain 
By Anti-Color View
LONDON (Reuters) — Tlio 
oppasltlon . (Conservative party 
has strongtlicncd Us popularity 
lead over the governing Labor 
party since a Jlough-lino speech 
by party loader E<lward Heath 
two weeks ago dpinanding tough­
er curbs , art colored Immigra­
tion, according to an opinion 
ix»ll releaMcd t<Klay. ' ,
A DOWN-TO-EARTH 
SORT OF AN AWOL
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — 
Pte. Donald Till was captured 
today after the army said he 
went absent without leave 
again—this time in a 3,000-foot 
jump from an airplane.
An army spokesman said 
J il l ,  24, -was being ilown to 
the stockade at Ft. Riley, 
Kan.i Wednesday for court- 
martial on charges of disobey­
ing a lawful order, disrespect 
to an offtfcer and being absent 
without leave.
The pilot, Gapt. William D. 
Felton, said Till was told he 
could put on a parachute after 
he said he was afraid the 
five-passenger army p l a n e  
might crash.
His guard said Till ’’was 
asking questions about the 
parachute—how to put it on 
and how to pull the ripcord.” 
“ All of a sudden we heard a 
gush of air. I saw him half­
way out the door. . . . ”
A search by highway patrol­
men and sheriff's deputies 
was organized and Till was 
captured as he walked' near a 




, 'TOKYO ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
showgirl' was being questioned 
by police tonight after a back- 
stage blaze grow into a raging 
fire and destroyed an amuse­
ment centrei killing' 30 persons.
Twenty-eight others were in­
jured in the fire, which oc: 
ciirred during a blizzard at the 
porlliern Japanese mountain re- 
,sort of Bankn Paradise,
Police said about 300 per.sohs 
Watching dancers parform , In 
the show stampeded through the 
centre when the lights failed.
The police said, they believed 
a flaming torch used in a song- 
and-dipico routine set fire to a 
jar of cleaning fluid used by the 
glrl.s ,to wiiM! gold powder off 
their bodies after their act.■■ ....... ' . ; . - . t
CANADA’S IIIOH-LOW
K a m lo o p s , ';— . . . . . .  40
Fort St. John -25
Durante, the Liberal whose 
election to the Commons last 
June in , Comox-Alberni riding 
has been ruled invalid by the 
Supreme Court of British Co­
lumbia, has decided against an 
appeal to a higher court.
Senator Richard Stanbury of 
Toronto, president of the Na­
tional Liberal Federation, an­
nounced Mr. Durarite’s decision 
today and said the party con­
curs in it;
The senator issued the follow­
ing statement:
"Mr. Richard Durante has ar­
rived in Ottawa and we have 
discussjcd the question of appeal 
from the judgment of the court 
in B.G. and Mr. Durante has in­
dicated that he does not wish 
any appeal to be launched and 
that he wishes the decision as to 
representation to be in the 
hands of the voters of Comox- 
Alberni.”
Asked w h e t h e r the party 
agreed, , Senator Stanbury re­
plied: “Yes, indeed.”
The Liberal decision opens the 
way for the calling of a byelec­
tion in the constituency. This is 
the prerogative of Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau and he can fix any 
date. The earliest one could be 
held would be in . about .SIX
Two justices of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, in a 
judgment Monday, voided the 
federal election result of last 
June 25 in the Vancouver Island 
constituency when they ruled 12 
Canadian armed forces men 
voted illegally.
The New Democratic Party 
had appealed Mr. Duiante’s 
election under the Dominion 
Controverted E 1 e c t i o n s Act 
after incumbent Tom Barnett 
had been unseated by nine votes 
in a judicial recount. That left 
the count at 11,939 to 11,930 in 
favor of the Liberal.
Mr. Barnett held the seat by 
three votes on election night 
The veteran parliamentarian— 
who had sat in the Commons 
from 1953 to 1958 as a CCF 
member , and from 1962 to 1968 
as an NDP MP—already has 
been endorsed as his party’s 
c a n d id  a t  e in the byelection 
when it is held.
Before l e a  v in g the West 
Coast, and when the decision on 
a court appeal was still pend­
ing, Mr. Durante had said:
. . If the people of Gomox-Al- 
berni; riding and the Liberal 
party think I-! should be a candi­
date, I -Will probably be avail­
able.”
In a switch from tactics-of the 
previous administration* Presi­
dent Nixon has given a qualified 
“yes” to France’s proposals for 
Big Four power talks on the ex­
plosive Middle East situation.
Former president Johnson 
and his state secretary, Dean 
Rusk, favored letting the United 
Nations mission headed by Gun- 
nar Jarring and Israel and the 
Arab nations try to work out a 
settlement for themselves.
Wednesday* however, Nixon 
said the United States “is pre­
pared in principle to consider 
favorably” the Fi'ench call for 
talks among the Big Four UN 
Security Council members. :
Israel’s ambassador to the 
United States, Yitzhak Rabin, 
expressed unhappiness with the 
American decision, but said he 
did not expect the talks to lead 
to any change in the positions 
taken by the four powers.
Rabin said ; it would have been 
difficult for Nixon to refuse the 
proposal because Washington 
has always favored a free ex­
change of views among all par­
ties.
In Algiers, President Houari 
Boumedienne d e c 1 a r e d that 
Arab nations have no right to
Santa Barbara's Lovely Sands 
Now Covered By Gummy Slime
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
(AP) • — The penetrating smell 
of crude oil seems to be every­
where. Beautiful beaches "are 
blackened for miles. The once 
sparkling blue harbor of this 
scenic resort city is , covered 
with thick, gummy slime. A 
wildlife expert calls it the worst 
disaster ever to hit California 
bird lifci
That was a capsule picture 
today as a runaway undersea 
well six miles off the Southern 
California coast continued to 
spurt oil at 21,000 gallonfl a day.
The slick of crude pcti'oloum
bargain with Israel on behalf of 
Arab Palestinians.
■'Palestine belongs to the 
Palestinians and there is no 
Arab country which can negoti­
ate to the detriment of the 
Palestinians,’’ he said.
” We say to everyone: Stop 
the bargaining . . .” 
n i e  U.S. response to France 
proposed “ prompt preliminary 
discussions” • between the United 
States, the Soviet Union, Britain 
and France to lay the ground­
work for an early meeting of 
the UN ambassadors of the , 
tour.
But the American answer was 
qualified in that it stressed the 
big power talks should be within 
the framework of the United 
Nations with the aim of helping 
Jarring' promote a Mideast 
agreement under the Security 
Council’s Nov. 22,. 1967,; I’esolu- 
tjon.
'■ That resolution, passed after 
the June 1967 Arab-Israeli war, 
called for withdrawal by Israel 
from the Arab lands she con­
quered and Arab recognition of 
Israel’s right to exist.
The White House also moved 
significantly in the domestic 
area Wednesday with its decU 
sion to remove all postmaster­
ships from the political patron­
age system.
Slock Promoter Found Guilty 
Of Cheque Fraud Charges
extends 40 miles seaward, en­
circling several islands, and 
covers an estimated 800 square 
miles of the Pacific Ocean;
About 60 .persons living on 
some of the 700 boats Jn the 
harbor here wore evacuated be­
cause of noxious fumes and the 
danger of fire.
The well began leaking uncon­
trollably 10 days ago. Union Oil 
Co., the driller, said it is hoped 
that continued injections of mud 
into the well and adjoining un­
dersea strata would check the 
flow in another day or so. ■
N E W S  IN A  M IN U TE
Seventeen Killed In Bus Crash
, , CASABLANCA (Routers) — Seventeen Moroccans were 
killed and 17 others Injured when a bus and a truck collided 
on a road between Sail and Marrakesh south of here,
Worker Suffocated During M ill Blaze
KAPUSKASING, Oal. (CP) — One man was killed and 
two othel’s suffered smoko Inhalation after fire broke out on 
the ground floor of tlio Spruce Falls Power and Paper Co. 
Ltd.’s magniphltc mill; Police said Denis C. Martin, 30* of 
IChpuskasIng died of pmoke Inhalation after .more than 20 
nion I wore trapped Inside the 150-foot high tower of the mill.
Ex-Hospital Accountant Sentenced To Jail
KIMBERLEY (CP) -  Gerald Bncliinski, ,20. was son- 
Icriccd today to four months In Jail for theft over $50. Bach- 
Inskl, who had been employed as an accountant at the 
Kimberley, District Hospital, was ordered to make rbstlUi- 
tlon of almost $3,800.
TORONTO (CP) — Stock 
promoter Myer Rush was found 
guilty . Wednesday night by an 
11-man Ontario Supreme Court 
jury of possessing cheques ob­
tained by fraud. - 
The jury, one of whose mem­
bers was dismissed early in the 
trial because of illness, deliber­
ated two hours and 26 minutes;', 
Rush, 45, heard the verdict 
impassively but jumped to his 
feet when Chief Justice Dalton 
Wells said he will postpone sen­
tencing until next Wednesday.
'Tm  not guilty, my lord,” ho, 
.said. “I’m not guilty, and them 
two know it, too.”
Rush was ))ointing at Clay 
Powell, special Crown prosecu­
tor who had been working on 
Rush's case for more than a 
year, and Reginald Huxley of 
(he Ontario Securities Commis­
sion,
Chief Justice Wells, under the 
impression that Rush also direct­
ed his anger at his own lawyer, 
James Karfllis, told the defend­
ant:
”I feel the verdict is perfectly 
proi5or, and,you were cxlrcmcly 
well defended under the circum­
stances, I doq’t'want you talcing 
It out on him,”
Rush was charged with )X>s- 
sesslng five cheques totalling 





. but I’m not gullly
Nancy Greene 
Plans To Wed
TORONTO (CP) -  Ontario 
Hydro clo.-ied five .small power 
stations and sent employees 
from Toronto (o .staff others as 
l,l(jflunion member.s wnllceq off 
llieir Jobs In the eastern part of 
Iho province.
VICTORIA FIRES SALVO 'A  WASTE OF MONEY'
Finances
‘It's something shout peace 
talks that lasted 1,000 
) tm V
Peace Talks Again 
Reach Deadlock
g n t i n m  w  th e  V 'lc tnam  p e a c e  
talks m et for tlx hours 20 min- 
uicfi l.Ktnv Imt n m d e  no  head* 
wav Urn a i d  b i 'cnk iug  a  d e a d -  
lovik ' I ' i
VICTORIA (CP)-Tho federal 
government came under fire In 
the British Columbia I^egislature 
Wednesday with Health Minister 
Ralph Lolfmark snlpliiB At.OU 
(awn’s ”grote.squo linanclnl. sll- 
nation.”
And Premier W. A. C, Bennett 
who’.'i been rritldzlng federal 
I fmnnres for years, disci,)scd 
1 Inter he has offered to lend the 
federal government an unspe'ei- 
fi«i vsum at nlnc-pcr*ceni Inter­
est. \ .




instituting a medical care pro­
gram ttnsed on a  falling one In
B riia in ,
H e sa id  fe d e ra l  e q u b l t /a t i o n
have-not provinces are' aided 
with monc/'%om richer prov­
inces, are. setting Canada’s reg- 
innal econoinic disparities in 
concrete,
Mr. Ixvffmark said two lliirds 
of Prince Edward Island's bud­
get 'comes from the .fecleral 
‘.rcasury. At Hint rate, It .would 
be cheaper io "buy all the real 
estate (in P.E.I.) and move the
|)Coplc out.
Mr, Dennett said in an Inter­
view outside the hou.se that he 
made the loan offer Monday to 
tc.v, pulling out of I Justice Minister John Turner, 
elite p ro g ra m s ^
Quebec $100,000,000 all repaid 
plus Interest. V
Mr, Dennelt, in M* role as 
provincial finanre minisler,
p lch  ( N D P —N a nr i lm o )  \vlio s a id  
D.,C.'s p rom lf ied  b u d g e t  o f  $1,- 
000,00(1,(KK)-pius w ill  bo nil e l e c ­
t ion  Inidget.
'i 'lte b u d g e t  d s  t o « b o , b ru u g h t  
do w n  .F r id ay ,  T h ro n e  hihkm'Ii d e ­
b a te  Is e x p e c te d  to  end tcxlay, 
Ihc  11th d a y  of t h e  se.ssinn, w i th  
A llan  W il l iam s  (f ,  — W ed V an- 
ro n v e r- l ln w 'e  . ^ i i n d i  spenlilng at 
2 p .m ,  psr.
In a  90 -m in u tc  , si»eci’|i, M r. 
L o f f m a r k :
Brmided tiio port of Van­
couver as oh a par wjlh Cal­
cutta, saying it is mnnoged by 
a ''myop'c groiip” directed by 
reiOTeTomroI“ rom oTTawa 
which has no real knowledge of 
Uie Wesierm Canadian economy;
fvaid , th e  p ro v in c e  hxiieyts 
K a i s e r  ( ’o«1 Co, (n live up  to
gi.lilt.';, u n d e r  w h ich  th e  so -ea l lcd  I d r e w  nii a t t a c k  f r o m  Dave S lu - i  " g o o d  col jvoi a l e  cili/.cni!hii>” M
pollution control and develoii- 
ment of its Btri|> m ining oiicra- 
tioii in s iu ilu n s le rii B.C,; 
,,«CiJUvi/i.vl (JU aya ,fo r. il«,. «i)?, 
pMinjemenl th d  the fedhral gov- 
e\ nmonl |ilan.s to wltlidraw n 
U;111 ( f $ » 40(' 000, over Ihree 
yeiJ^s In ilia red (ost hcal'li pr(>- 
giam  With B C .
Disclosed that children are 
licing held In inovlnclal hospitals 
because doctors are fearful of 
the health pondiltons on Indian 
reserves operated by the federal 
government.
'mil |niil»i niijin
On this last point, he said his 
dci»artment is cMiceriied about 
lark of health resources for 
■'ihiee or four” Indian hamfs In
the Salmon Arm, Lyttori and 
l.lll<M)ct ureas, , ,
A private bi|l intrexiueed by 
Ouide (lui'doiii (li—Vaiico\iver- 
itoint Uroyi waa ruled out of 
order by Siwalter William Mur­
ray on groiiiidK it would iiccch- 
‘Hate spending of public money. 
The bill would hav^ eslaldlshcd 
a broad piOvIncInlly-adihiiilKici* 
cd legal aid syalem,
Allan Cox (L-Oak Bay) told 
ihc legislature (hat If the D.C 
government ean give grants to 
home buyers it should also help 
those on fixed Incomes who can’l
He >aia some r 
|ng forced from their homes be 
(Cauie of high munidpal taxes 
and called for a loan sv,stem to
MONTREAL (CP) -  Can- 
ada’s'former ski queen, Nancy 
Greene, Is lo bo inarrlod this 
spring or early summer to Al 
Rnine, i'ooklc bead coach of 
Canada's national ski team.'
Miss Gi'ocno, 215, of Rosslahri, 
B.C.. who ,retired last year, and 
Bnlne, 27, of Burnaby, B.C,, 
who took oyer tlto hatloi»]il team 
this year, were engaged in 
Montreal Tuesday.
A fo rm al announcem ent w as 
1(1 h ave  been m ade Iw lay  Init 
w ord of the  eilgagclnent, leaked  
ou t W ednesday .
Miss Greene Is In Montreal to 
f u I f I I 1 commercial commit-, 
ments. Ilalnc Is herb for, a 
inecilng withOfficials of (he Ca- 
nadinii Amateur Rki As.socln- 
lion,
They have kimwn each oilier , 
for niOut five years.
V''How did you know?” a sur­
prised Miss Greene jssked when 
iiuestloned l>y a reporter on the 
engagcineiil Wednesday,
;'Uhu said Mo soci'uvy was im. 
volyi 'd  e x c ep t  Uiat h e r  p n r im ts  
lind p lan n e d  to Hiiiiounee (he cn- 
gu)pvmenl from  Ihclr h o m e  in 
l lo s s inn d  today .
Italians Work 
As Strike Ends
cs.'l UQMB (Rcuteri) —  Italti
24rhour general atrike ■■ gov­
ernment and lolxn- ttniona wer« 
reported ready lo resume talks
of the ,hcip rcttied persons, wl'lh losns on htah pensions, cause 
coaslal reset ves and'rcicrvcs ip , icp.iyoblc on sale of the home, i walkoul. ; .
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Building Materials 
To Remain, Says Benson
DICK VISITS IKE
; President Nixon took time former president, Dwight
out from his labors this week, Eisenhower. The general, who
to visit his oid friend and the is recovering from a series of
heart attacks, is still in the 
; Walter Reed Army Hospital* 
.Washington, D.C., but was ex­
pected to be released in a few 
weeks.
O n t a r i o  O f f e r s  P r o p o s a l s  Italy Moves
Minister Edgar Ben*
son said Wednesday that . the 
government is not actively con­
sidering the repeal of the 11- 
percent tax on building mater­
ials. He was replying to a Com­
mons question by, James A. Mc­
Grath (PC—St. • John's East); 
Mr. Benson also said that a 
suggestion that he would not 
bring down a budget until the 
spring of 1970 “is incorrect”.
Robert Everett Curtis, a but­
ton-nosed 13-year-old - with 
bangs, went on trial for his life 
in Orlando, Fla. Wednesday 
charged with the first-degree 
murder of a playmate after 
what the prosecutor called an 
argument over a cigarette. The 
prosecutor told the Jury that 
Curtis threatened to kill 15- 
year-old James Thompson, then 
got 'a .22 calibre rifle and shot 
Thompson fatally in an eye last 
Sept. 9. •,
Shareholders and depositors in 
companies in the Common- 
weaith group are to make a bid 
to get some of their money 
They are to meet Friday in the 
B.C. Hydro Auditorium, Van­
couver, says the group’s secre 
tary, Charles Findlaer of West 
Vancouver. Assets of a number 
of companies in the • Common­
wealth group have been frozen 
since November when the B.C; 
Supreme Court appointed ac­
countant A. D. Peter Stanley re­
ceiver-manager.
A burly Polish sanitatioA work- 1 Walter Wincheli, shaken by 
er — known as the “Vampire of his son’s suicide, said Wcotcs- 
Galkowek”“ was sentenced to day in Scottsdale,- Ariz. he is 
death Wednesday ■ in Warsaw [giving up his Broadway column
for the sex murders of seven 
women. Stanlslaw Modaelew- 
ski, 40, had pleaded ..guilty to 
the murders and attempting to 
kill six other women.
Petrus Smith, South Africa’s 
third heail transplant patienti 
is suffering from a stone in his 
bladder, a .Groote Schuur Hos­
pital spokesman said today in 
Cape Town. Smith, 53, was ad­
mitted to the hospital Wednes­
day for observation and tests. 
His condition is not serious and 
the stone nothing to do with his 
heart, the spokesman said.
The Federal Communications 
Commission proposed Wednes­
day in Washington, a complete 
ban on radio and television ad­
vertising of cigarettes, if Con  ̂
gress lets it have authority in 
that field.The 1958 law requir­
ing a health warning in cigar­
ette , labelling also prohibits the 
FCC from imposing changes on 
cigarette advertising. That law 
is due to expire June 30. FCC 
chairman Rosel U. Hyde told a 
news conference the new pro­
posal amounts to giving notice 
to Congress of the FCC’s in­
tentions should the law be al 
lowed to lapse.
O f  C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  R e f o r m
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
government propositions on con­
stitutional reform tabled in the 
legislature Wednesday stress 
the maintenance of a Canadian 
federal entity; but adoption of a 
system in which p r o v i n c e s 
would be less dependent on Otta­
wa. ,
The 40 propositions which con­
sidered a wide range of sub­
jects, including the repeal of 24 
sections of/the British North 
America Act; r e d  r a w i n g  of 
provincial boundaries and adop­
tion of provincial parliamentary 
systems to suit specific, needs, 
will be discussed at the three- 
day federal-provincial constitu­
tional conference starting Mon- 
day.
Premier John Roberts said 
the propositions are not in­
tended to represent firm or final 
positions of his government, but 
are designed to open up areas 
of discussion at next week’s 
conference, the second of its 
kind. • ■
In their general approach, the 
propositions envisage a country 
in which one province could 
have. a .substantially different 
form of government than anoth­
er one, yet all would recognize 
the primacy of the federal gov­
ernment in certain predeter­
mined areas.
The document rejects aboli­
tion of the monarchy; but con­
tains proposals for changing the i be provided in both languages 
terms of appointments for rep- in any area where 10 per cent of
• . /•- speaks one ofresentatives of. the Crown at 
both the national and provincial 
levels.
WANTS SOME CHANGED
The Ontario government sug­
gests various sections of the 
BNA Act should be repealed be­
cause their provisions are spent. 
Other sections should be up­
dated or redrafted and the act 
itself should be examined to de­
cide whether it should be 
amended or rewritten.
While the document said prov­
inces should have internal lee­
way on how they want to govern 
themselves within a framework 
of responsible government, it 
supports Ottawa’s position on 
relations with foreign states,
“The government of Canada 
should have chief responsibility 
for . the international relation­
ships of all Canadian govern­
ments." .
But there should be provision 
for provincial participation in 
external relations affecting niat-̂  
ters which come under provin­
cial jurisdiction.
Touching on bilingualism, the 
document: says that parents 
.should have the right to have 
their children educated in either 
English or French, no matter 
where they live in Canada. It 
urges that government services
the population 
them. ;
For U.K. Entry 
Into ECM
after 49 years. Wincheli, 71, 
stopped writing the column 
several. weeks ago after his 
son’s death at Christmasl “We- 
ve had a lot of heartaches and 
this is the time for me to step 
down,” Wincheli said, - “It’s too 
much of a load to pick up 
again. I've been doing the col­
umn since ,1920,” Wincheli 
added, “and I’ll be 72 in April.*
In Beverly Hills. Calif., Con 
rad N. (Nicky) Hilton Jr.. 42, 
first husband of actress Eliza­
beth Taylor and eldest son of 
the founder of the worldwide 
Hilton hotel chain, died of an 
apparent heart attack Wednes-* 
day. A nurse found Hilton, re­
cently released from hospital 
where he underwent treatment 
for a heart condition, dead in 
his home:
“Oops” turned to “WOW as 
Walter Doerksen, 24, and Nell 
Woelke, 23; accidentally broke a 
caster off the leg of an old iron 
bed in Ciearbrook, B.C. Out fell. 
$700 in 1937 $10 and $20 bills. 
Another $700 worth of the bills 
were found further inside the 
leg. The two, moving the bed 
to Mr. Doerksen’s house from 
the home of his parents, said 
Wednesday they have decided 
to split the cash 50-50..
Fireimn 
Take Office
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade held its election of of­
ficers Monday night,
Richard Auty was retifrned as 
secretary-treasurer and Francis 
Blackman and Victor Haddad 
were elected to tivo-year terms 
as directors. Honorary chiefs 
are Basil Nixon (provincial fire 
marshall and retired Chiefs 
Fred Gore and Max Jenkins.
Continuing in their second 
years of two-year terms as di­
rectors are Fred Coe and John 
Arthur. ■
'R. R. Wilson (volunteer);was 
elected .deputy fire chief in a  
constitutional change, which has 
J. E. Roberts becoming deputy 
chief. There is no change in 





NELSON (CP) — Dr. Hugh 
Keenleyside, co-chairman of the 
British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority, has been 
elected chancellor of Notre 
Dame University. He defeated 
Bishop W. E. Scott, Anglican 
bishop of the Kootenays. The 
vote count was not revealed. 
Dr. Keenleyside succeeds Bisl oi, 
W. E.: Doyle, Roman Catholic 
bishop of the Nelson Diocosc.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
SAME RATE
VANCOUVER (CP) '— More 
than 550 workers in small Brit­
ish Columbia shipyards will get 
the same wages as those in big­
ger yards under a new two- 
year contract negotiated Tues­
day by the companies and a 
shipyard union group committee. 
The workers will earn a journey­
man’s rate of $4.22, an hour at 
the end of the contract; equal 
to the rate in big yards.
LUXEMBOURG (Reuters), — 
Italian Foreign Minister Pietro 
Nenni today called for mandato­
ry consultations on specific for­
eign affairs problems between 
Britain and the six members of 
the Common Market, informed 
sources said. •
Nenni introduced the proposal 
at the opening session of a two- 
day meeting of the Western Eu­
ropean Union foreign ministers’ 
council, which links Britain with 
the Common Market.
T h e  Italian foreign, minister 
warned that many achiever 
ments of. the Common Market 
could not exist for long if they 
did not succeed in setting up a 
true economic, union and new 
•'mbers were; not admitted.. 
\ere. was no economic obsta- 
c , n the path of membership 
which could not be overcome 
with a minimum of goodwill and 
patience, he said.
Nenni did not mention France 
by name, but continually. re­
futed arguments advanced by 
France in support of its veto on 
early British membership of the 
six-nation European co m  m u 
■nity.
Princess Grace of Monaco re­
newed friendship with an old 
schoolmate and a former tea­
cher when she arrived Wednes­
day for the start of the Quebec 
winter carnival.
Judy LaMarsh said Wednes­
day in Oakville that former 
prime minister John Diefen- 
baker is a“ shaky old rngn” and 
that the Conservatives made a 
mistake in electing Robert Stan­
field as their leadei’..The form­
er Liberal secretary, of state 
told a Young Progressive Con­
servative meeting that Mr.; 
Stanfield lost last. year’s fed­
eral election against Prime 
Minister Trudeau because he 
projected the image of an. old- 
style politician.
Canadian Pacific Airlines 
Wednesday announced the fed­
eral government has approved 
addition of three daily flights 
between Vancouver and Mont-
Reagan Declares Emergency 
As Result Of Campus Strife
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Gov. Ronald Reagan has de­
clared an “extreme state of 
emergency” at University of
California to provide for as _ , rr  ̂  ̂ * *, , , Clark Kerr, former president of
much patrolling as necessary to University of California ''*■
command, for duty as he sees 
fit, the governor said
TORONTO (CP) — Student 
radicals W e d n e s d a y  night 
turned a public lecture by Dr
real, bringing CP Air’s total 
five. CP Air president John C 
Gilmer said' it's expected that 
two flights will start in April 
and the third in June.








P .O ; B ox 14 9 , K elow na
to  assu re  y o u r 
reserve  tickets.
TORONTO fCP)—The Toron- 
to stock' market posted a firm 
advance in active mid-morning 
trading today. .
T h e  industrial index rose .43 
to 192.53, less than half a point 
below its all-time high Monday. 
Western oils and base metals 
also were up.
. Gains outnumbered losses by 
a wide margin,
Canadian Imperial Bank ad­
vanced Vti to 2Bii, Levy 4̂ to 
SS'li; Universal Sections 'll to 23, 
Bavtaep to 3IT/'h and Union 
Acceptance Vi to 7.
Amoiiy the most active indus­
trials, Mngnu E l e c t r o  n i c s 
gained ,!!« to and Jockey 
Club A cents to $1.95.
On the downside, Fiilcon- 
bridge dropped 1 to 118 and 
Shell Canartn ’,h to 29Vis.
Supertest common gained Th 
to lOVi before Uio ckchangc an­
nounced a temporary hall In 
trading at U a.m. The, stock has 
heen lx)ostcd rccontly by ru' 
mors that this CO,mpany, ma.v re 
coivo a takeover hid.,
Suiiplu'd by
OkanAgan In vestments Umiteti 
Member of the investment 
, Dealers’ Assodalion of Canada 
, Today’s Eastern Prices
ns of 11 a.m. (E.S.T,)
Husky Oil Cdu. 23 233i
Imperial Oil 20̂ 8 20%
Inch Acc. Corp. 25*4 26
Inland Gas 15 15*/r
Inter. Nickel 42*4 42%
Inter. Pipe ' 203r 20*4
Kelly-Dougla.s 7',4
Kel.sey-Hayes 16*4 16%'
Loblaw "A” S'*'a 7
Massey 24 ,24'/(i
Mission Hill Wines 1.75 1,80
MacMillan 33 t̂ 34
Molson’s “A” 27̂ 1 28
Nornnda ssni, 351,4
OK. Helicopters 5*4 5*4
OK. Holdings 6*4 7,'
Pacific Pete. 28:*8 281,4
Power Corp. 12*/i
Royal Bank 23% , 23%
Saratoga ,Process. 3.80 3.05
Ricci of Can. 27*/r 27';:i
Tor.-Dorn. Bank 21*4 21%
Traders Group ')A' ( 10% . 10“'i
Trans, Can, Pipe 41 41*4
Trans. Min. Pipe 14% , 14i'i
United Corp. "B” 17% 17%
1 Walkers 42 >V 42%
Westeoast Trans., 7*4 7%
Westpac ,5*,k 5*/4
Woodward’s "A" 18‘,4 18%
MINES
1 Bolhk4iem Copi)cr 18*4 18*4
Brenda 18% IOTh
1 Deal,son 71 71*4
Grandue ’ 15 15*,t
r Kci'V’AddisQn ,17!>i 18
1 Ixirnox' 12 , ; 12%
CLEARING COSTLY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Engin­
eers estimate this winter’s snow­
fall ha.s cost Greater Vancouver 
municipalities more than $1,300,- 
000 to clear so far. City engineer 
Ran Marlin said Vancouver has 
spent $440,000 with a fall of 51.0 
incos, fifth highest sihcc‘189?) 
when records were started.
BANDIT STRIKES
' VANCOUVER (GP) -  A tall 
man in, his '20s escaped with, 
more than $3,000 Wednesday , in 
a holdup of a downtown office 
of Comhionwealth Trust Co. The 
bandit scooped the money into 
a paoer bag and ran. Police 
said he had a small gun, which 
could have been a toy.
^  ' '  t -ALKS'.'RESUME '
. CRANBROOK (CP) -  Talks 
resumod Wednesday ' between 
the Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada and Croslbrook Pulp 
apd Paper Ltd. at nearby Skoo- 
lutmchuk. Total of 160 men have 
been on , strike for two weeks 
In a dispute involving extra 
payment for travel time.
VICTIM IDENTIFIED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
Wddno.sday Identified, Prank 
Sainpson, 42, a.s the \Hctlm of 
n rooming, house A woman 
was injured and nine imlversitv 
! students fled the carly-mornlng 
blaze in night attire, '
a v era g e  l i  A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York
Ind«. -I- ,17 
Ralls -I- ,45 
UUlitlca f  ,08 n
Toronto
Inds. -I- .45
Golds -  .08
Metals I- .231 ’
OILS
Central Del Rio, 15-''s 15’h
French Pipe 8.05 8.85
Ranger Oil , '2 r2Vi
United Canso 7.00 8,00
W^stel’h Decalta 8.80 0.85
' m utual FUNDS
, 4.54 4.08
ur nil. 1 1 fi'i'Cifmiicd Income 4,03 .5.39
,,\\ ,p ils  Resoiirees 0,17 10.02
Mutual Amim, 8.27 8.B0
Mutual Growth 8,31 P.OO
Trans-Cda, Special 4.30 4,38
United American 3,28 3,80
United Accum. 8.14 8,71
United Venture 8,39 7.02
Fd}d, Growth ' ,' 7.U ■ 7,57
Fed, Financial 7.13 7,70
REPORT OPPOSED
BURNABY (CP), -  Students 
voted 3 to 1 Wednesday to re­
ject the annual rcix)rl from stu­
dent president Rob Walsh of 
Simon Fraser University. But 
there were Insufficient students
IN FOREFRONT
M 0 N T R E A L (CP) — S.r 
Colin Crqwe, British high com- 
m i s s i o i i e r  to Canada, said 
Wednesday that joining the Eu­
ropean Common Market still is 
‘h’ight in the forefront” of; Brit­
ish policy despite two setbacks 
spearheaded by French Presi­
dent: de Gaulle,.
‘,‘Wc believe wo ought to die in 
the (Common Matiket, )iot 'just 
for economic but also for politk 
cal reasons,” he said at a news 
conference.
Although President de Gaulle 
has vetoed British entry twice, 
the. government of the United 
Kingdom i.s stlil seeking “other 
methods” to get in, . ,
Transplant M en  
Both Do Well
MONTREAL, (CP) — Two; 
Nowfoundjnnd brothers, one a 
donor and the other the rccl-j 
plont in n kidney transplant oi> 
oratlon pprfprmqd hero Tues­
day, wore reported recovering 
well and in good condition 
today,',
Clyde Hlscock, 22, rocolved 
the right klcliiey of his jJrothcr 
Wayne, 20, In an operation at 
the Royal, Victoria hps))ltal 
Both are from Manuels, Nfld.
, Dr; John Dossetor, who per­
formed the surgery, said both 
patients wore,In fine condition,' 
"Tho operation wont without a 
hitch.’”
Ho sold ho ,vexpectcd that 
Wayne will be ready to leave 
hospltnl In about 10 days.
Clyde would have to slay In
Col. Frank Borman got his
first closeup look at France 
Wednesday, saying his motor­
cycle escort took more risks in 
Paris traffic than he and his 
Apollo 8 erew took on their flight 
around the moon. The Apollo 8 
commander, his wife and their 
two sons arrived on the second 
stage of an eig’nt-nation Euro­
pean' tour. '.The astronaut re­
ceived a rousing cheer from a 
small crowd of Orly airport em­
ployees as he stepped out of 
the U.S. Air Force jet that 
brought the family from Lon­
don...
keep the peace. The declaration 
was the first ever issued for a 
California university or college 
campus. . ,
The dispute at Berkeley is 
similar to the one at San Fran­
cisco State College. Both are 
student strikes, with some fac­
ulty support, called to press de­
mands for improvements in mi­
nority areas, particularly con­
cerning studies.
Officials said the only pre­
vious times such power by a 
governor was invoked was dur­
ing the Watts riots in Los An­
geles and two days of disturb­
ances in the. Hunters Point area 
of San Francisco. Both were ra- 
cialincidcnts.
Reagqn; said he assigned the 
state h i g h w a y patrol after 
Alameda County Sheriff Frank 
Madigan said he didn’t  have the 
necessary manpower. Patrol­
men will be under Madigan’s
at
Berkeley, into a shouting and 
shoving, match,
About 25 students stormed the 
stage at the Royal Ontario 
Museum, shouted Dr. Kerr into 
silence and' demanded, amid in­
sults, that they be allowed to 
speak. .
In the 20-minute fracas which 
followed . some women in the 
audience of about 500 cried as 
radicals and m o d e ra t e s 
screamed at each other.
Dr. Claude Bissell, president 
of the University of Toronto, be­
came involved in a shoving 
match with one of the students 
and several uniformed museum 
guards leaped to his rescue.. ,
May 1 9 -M ay  24
6  P E R F O R M A N C E S
For $15
M ak e C heque 
o r  M oney O rd e r 
p ayab le  to
D om in ion  D ram a  
F estiva l, K elow na, 
1969 .
NAMED DEAN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prof. 
John Young, 46, has been named 
dean of arts at University of 
British Columbia. He had been 
acting dean' since last July 
when Denis Hcaly resigned to 






S U N S H IN E  S E R V IC E
1505 Glenmorc St,
7 6 2 -3 3 6 9
T H E  D ETEC TIVE
Shows 7 and 9 p.m. N» AdmlttMM !• awMiif vndtf Ilk
M txsm o ia tT
us PLAYERS THEATRE
201 Bernard 
■ "Aye. , ' ■
762-3111
You, too^ can have . . ,
ip establish a quonnn of . l̂OihofipKal for te.sts and observa- 
aiid another meeting vva.s Kcl for I tion for ’"porhapO six to eight 
Feb, 28, I weeks” before I'oturnliig homo.
MECCA - HOLIDAY
8 TRACK STEREO
The complete self-contained solid slate,atppllflors 
of this unit offers full fidelity stereo rcproducUon. 
This compact sot with simplified mechanism 
permits easy operation; yet tro\iblo free ()orfprm- 
unce, Has, automatlp and rniinual track changer, 
Tone control. ,Sr)enker sopnriUloit, Fenturo,i track 
lights. Sizes! 8>//i” X 
844”':x:2 '/i” . ...... 69.95
LN'UUSTRIAI.S
Abitibl ' .
Alta. Gas Trunk 3( 371«
Alcan Aluntimum Sl-''̂  32
Bank of B.C. 21‘a, 22's
Hank of Montreal 15T* U
Rank Nova Scotia 24‘i  24^
Bell Telephone 4,5 45Vii
B, C. Telephone 67*4 6814
Cdii. Breweries 0** 10
Cdn. imp. Bank 2 i'i
C, l*. Inv. I’fd. 32 3 2 'I
r.l*,n. 80*4 81
ComliU’O ! ' 30',I 30>3
(,’hemci’ll p ' » , J*y*
Con?*. ,Bwlhuri»i ' •■•1 i iij *
Crush Int’l, 30|'a 2;
Dial. Seagrams 49^ 58 <
Domlar ,if»  l l ' i
Federal Grain
Gulf Oil Cdn. 4374
PcrfeiT Bo»l)w ork
^  All Colltaion Repairi
A Fast and Dc(>cndablo
Mnlual
llnifrth Fund 12.(4 
IntcrnaMonal 8.M
D. J. KERR
A u ln  Body Shop 
m a s t .  Paul 7«2-:.ioa
K E l.O W N A  A R T  E X II IB H  S O C IE T Y
Presents
TM R 4 th  IN  T H E IR  I’lL M  S E R IE S  O N
E .X P L O R A T iO N  IN  A R T( ■ ■ , ■ '
' S C A N D I N A V I A /
With l)î cus î '̂n led by 
' lildis Arajs '
Compli-te ease of operation and 
rl(.■hlll'̂ H of deulgn are only, a few of 
the BIG lealmei, of tlila mi\c;hlne.
C L A IR T O N E  
S E A B R E E Z E  
' 'M U N T Z  ' ' . V / '  
S A N Y O  .  S O N Y
T hese a rc  only  a few  
of ihc b ran d  ntiincs 
yon uan depend  on .
If  you enjoy sound ,' ' , 
c lea r p ic tu res  , an d
quality  p ro d u c ts , see
H A P P Y  C A R L
toil >iy. A sk abou t o n  
the spot ca r stereo  
insiallnlion,
^M IU 'NTZ






If you travel quite a bit and 
use commercial airlines most of 
the time your flying habits are 
of great interest.
That is if you live in the Cep- 
tral and North Okanagan and 
have time to fill out a 22-ques­
tion form, then return it to 
either the Kelowna Airport or 
the Kelowna city hall. v
Big things are about to hap­
pen at the Kelowna Airport and 
in the skies over the Interior. 
An announcement last week has 
CP Air leaving its Vancouver- 
Okanagan-Calgary service, pror 
bably in April and being replac­
ed by Pacific Western Airlines. 
Feeder service will be provided 
by B.C. Air Lines.
This is where you come in.
Kelowna Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son and airport manager Eric 
Davison would like to know 
about the air travel require 
ments of people who fly fairly 
regularly or often from the 
Kelowna Airport.
They have distributed a 
green questionnaire, which, if 
.enough people take the time to 
complete, could go, a long way 
to helping PWA and BCAL de­
cide what kind of service to put 
into the airport/ There are al­
ready indications there will be 
more flights than in the past, 
but just how many and a t what 
times / could depend on answers 
given by some of the more than 
50,000 phssengers who will fly 
into and out of the airport this 
; year. >
The first question asked how 
many flights a person uses in 
one week, or one month. Air 
passengers are asked if their 
destinations normally lie; west 
of Kelowna via Vancouver, east 
of Kelowna via Calgary; south 
of Kelowna via the East and 
West Kootenay; or north of 
Kelowna via the Cariboo.
People who pick up a form 
(which can easily be completed 
in less than five minutes) are 
asked how often they need con 
nections across Canada, to the 
United States and overseas.
Tbe questionnaire’s major 
section involves 13 questions 
dealing with preferred types of 
service to various parts of B.C., 
such as morning, afternoon and 
evening flights to and from 
Vancouver. Six of the questions 
deal with possible daily ser­
vice to the Kootenays, Kam­
loops and northern B.C.
A section is open on the form 
for suggestions and finally the 
form asks if the person is a 
Central or North Okanagan res­
ident and asks him to sign his 
name.:..
Copies of the questionnaire 
are being distributed to a var­
iety of outlets, including city 
hall, the airport, travel agents, 
chambers of commerce and the 
Daily Courier business office.
Both Mayor Parkinson’ and 
Mr. Davison emphasize that air 
travellers can help look after 
their own needs by completing 
a form and they hope for wide­
spread participation. •
This was the scene Wednes­
day at the Kelowna Secondary 
School ice-o-rama in the 
Memorial Arena, The girls 
were dressed in all kinds of 
outlandish costumes, some 
carried signs and the boys not 
to be outdone had some crazy 
hats and funny garb of their
HOT TIME ON ICE
own. The ice-o-rama, held an­
nually is a sort of track meet 
on skates. This year about 200 
youngsters Grade 8 to 12 com­
peted. The overall house win­
ner for the second year in a 
row was Gemini with 123 
points, followed by Leo with 
96, Capricorn with 83 and
Scorpio with 70. Tire competi­
tion consisted of such things 
as egg and spoon relay races, 
obstacle relays, house yells, 
shuttle relays and a battle 
of the bands. The scene had a 
carnival atmosphere and a 
fun time was had by all.
(Courier photo).
G e t  P o l i c e  E y e
Kelowna and district motor­
ists drove themselves last year 
through the worst .l2 months on 
record for traffic accidents’, 
deaths and offences.
Twice as many people were 
killed on the. highway during 
1968 ’as in the previous year; 
there were more injuries and 
more accidents, according to 
the RCMP's year-end sumpiary 
of traffic conditions.
The year’s occurrence of 
death and injury is called a 
“deplorable record’’ by Const. 
Dave McLay, in charge of the 
Kelowna RCMP highway patrol. 
'  Sixteen people died in the city 
and district; eight were killed
in 1967. Pedestrian deaths ac­
counted for half of-the 16 killed 
last year. ./ ' - ■
Police recorded 807 motor 
vehicle accidents, each with 
damage more than. $100 during 
the year, compared with 674 in 
1967. Injuries were also in­
creased w ith  194 people taken 
to hospital last year; 142 were 
injured! in 1967 in traffic mis- 
hapk
Faced with these statistics, 
the Mounties cracked down on 
drivers last year, resulting: in 
almost double the number of 
prosecutions for traffic offences 
as in the previous year.
There were 2,297 people
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A rea 's  Fire H all 
Agreement M ade
Various Factors Combine 
To Push Up Jobless Total
The Benvoulin-South Pandosy 
area will get its fire hall.
Although temporarily halted 
in plans to construct the build­
ing by unexpected high tenders, 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District directors Thursday ap­
proved a construction cost of 
$23,095.
The: contract will be given to 
Jabs Construction Ltd., which 
submitted the lowest bid ' for 
the job early in January. An 
original sum of $18,000 was al­
lotted for the budding, part of a 
$67,000 fimd approved last year 
by public referendum for fire 
protection for the area.
The extra cost will be made 
up by money saved when the 
directors decided not to spend 
$8,000 for. a tank truck. A truck 
has: been found for about-’ $550,
Chilly Weather 
Not New Here
Kelownjn and district residents 
look back at the just passed cold 
snap, probably wondering how 
it could happen in the sunny 
Okanagan. ..
But it did happen once before 
and the winter was 1949-50, A 
comparison of temperatures this
winter and the one almost 20 
years ago shows the tempera­
tures then were just as severe. 
Here, is a comparative weather 
chart, for 1949-50 and this winter 
from Dec, 15 to the end of Janu­
ary;
Deoeniber and January 1940-50: December and January this
I' ■ winter:
Date High Low, Preoip. High Low Preoip.
Dec. 15 36 34 trace 38 ' ,13 ,06
16 40 27 ' i.rio ',44 28 ' ■'' '■
17 40 17 1.75 28 22
'' , . 18 32 ' '4'-' .50 36 26 .08
. '■■' T9 18 , '0." trace : .8’' 26
20 24 10, .15 27 16 .2
■ ' 21 : 29 12 .25 23 20 , .6
22 , 38 22 ' '.S ' 24 23 2.4
, . 23 38 23 5,2 31 23 ! 1.7
24 34’ 12 1.25 33 28, , .5
, 25
... . ■ 26
34 17 .25 .16 . 20 1.5
36 26 6.5 , 21 3 ,3,
2T 29 22 8.75 '' 5 . -11
46 15 -9 -18
,29 48, 14 -12 :21 . .1
30 24 3 trace , -5 -17
31 35 7 17 13 .09
Jam 1 21 -10 , 22 13 .2
2 -3 -17,5 trace 32 20 trace
'■ .'3 0 -13 ,85 34 27
" ',4 9 ' ' *4'' .25 .12. 26 ' '
5 16 7 "' , 1.2 ■" ,3 6 30 .13
'6 ’ 19 , 10 .3 34 8
,29 17 27 22 2,0
8 25,'’' '' 14: '■ V :' .5 27 15 ' 1,7 '
25 15 trace 28 11 .4
10 27 14 trace 26 10 .2
11 , 17
-14
,'■''' ,6 20 13
12 , '■ 'O.' ' .’5' 10 12
13 0 -8 " .4 25 13 .3
14 3 , -15 ■ .75 3.1 d
15 -4 -13 .5 27 21 .5
16 -2 -17 . .4' ' 28 IS .9
■"■17; -3 -18 ' : , ' .2 34 10
18 -2 -7 trace . 'JO 9 ''. .5 '
19 18 0 1.25 '20 9 .6
20 , 28 16 , ' ' '.4 13 8
21 35 27 8 -hi ..
t 22 44
16 ■ trace 4 -12
23 26 -12 2 -6 1
24 ’-5'' •24 ' trace 5 -6 .2
25 -7 -12 .25 6 3 4.1
26 2 -5 .3 7 -11 3.1
41 27 9 -21 3 -10 trace28 11 . -19 ' . 0 -18 .2
.6 •16, -12. , .4,
. .10 9 •16 1 •0 1,3
31 6 10 8 -1 .2
The Central Okanagan, Re­
gional District has decided to 
ask city council for an exten­
sion of time on making garb­
age dumping arrangements for 
the district.' The: directors de­
cided Thursday that six months 
will be needed to compile voters 
lists, set up public meetings, 
hold a referendum on the 
question of garbage disposal 
and figure out its share on an 
eventual arrangement with Kel­
owna to allow rural areas to 
use the city’s Glenmore Road 
sanitary landfill project. The 
directors promised to , pay the 
city for the use of the landfill 
for the six-month period, even 
the district turns down the 
sharing proposal and finds gar­
bage dumping , areas of its own.
An administrator for the re­
gional district has been found. 
The directors decided to with­
hold the nalne of the man
Total precipitation for the 
perUMl tioriiig l(M9-,'>0 was 32.86 
inches, compared with 24,Ml 
Inches during the same perioil 
thls wiiiter. 'The n»enn mlnimuin 
for Dec, 15 to 31, 1946 was 16; 
the .mean maximum 34 and the 
mean 23, This winter during the 
same period the mean mini- 
”ittttrit”*w'ni‘**13'*s*aiHl''*“tlw*TntpiiTi‘' 
maxiimint 20 while the average 
was 16,.5, I ' ,
During January, 19.50, the 
mean nuntmum was 4.29 below, 
the first below-rero mean mini-
the directors were 
day. {
told Thurs- 1  ply the area with a domestic 
water su p p ly .T h e  present 
Regional district chairman [water mains apparently ere not
large enough to handle the ex­
tra voluine of watCr-meeded.
, A loci^ firrri of consulting en­
gineers ; ' however, has supplied 
a plan for a separate water 
supply system for the area, and 
the regional district will dis­
cuss the plan with the city and 
possibly arrange a form of 
sharing arrangement, v - ^
ii
W. C. Bennett said the area 
may be/ forced to sell part of 
the foiu acres , of land set. aside 
on KLO Road for the fire hall, 
more; ground than _is necessary 
for th^buil®pifi^'ce6rding to 
some of the d ie te rs .
Equipped w!^“lf^^,000 fire 
truck and a volunteer brigade, 
the area’s fire protection or­
ganization is a lrea^  function­
ing. 
However, the HOTS was not
Several factors have created 
a heavy demand for jobs in the 
Kelowna area.
The seasonal decline in agri­
culture, processing, and the 
effect of extremely cold weather 
on the construction industry, 
combined with a continuing in­
flux of unemployed from other 
areas, has led to a substantial 
increase in job seekers in this 
area, according to a report 
issued by the Canada Manpower 
Center in Kelowna today.
As of Feb. 1 there were 1,478 
male and 898 female workers 
seeking work through the local 
office. T hese figures show . an
all good for the Bertvoulin-Sputh 
Eandosy area Thursday. Mr. 
Bennett, who met last week 
with the -city’s public works 
committee, told the directors 
the city is not willing to sup-
Six-Month Delay Sought 
In Regional Garbage Issue
chosen for the job from 45 
candidates who applied, until 
final arrangements are made. 
The new man will take over 
the post in April. ■
The regional district is still 
searching for an office, A 
number of possible locations for 
rent were suggested to the di­
rectors, but fui'ther investiga­
tion is required. The district’s 
present operations are cen­
tred in the private offices of C. 
E. Sladen, regional district sec­
retary..
Official approval for. setting 
up, the Okanagan Basiri Water 
Board will be .sought, by the re­
gional district from the pro­
vincial government. Directors 
were told Thursday the Qkari- 
agan -: Slmilkameep i Regional 
District, the other party in the 
new board; has already applied 




Two juveniles, arrested by 
RCMP Tuesday have been 
charged with possession of nar­
cotics.
One juvenile, from Edmonton, 
has been charged with posses­
sion of ’ nai’cotics for the pur­
pose of trafficking; the other, 
from Vancouver, was charged 
with possession. ;
Both appeared in juvenile 
court Wednesday and were re­
manded without plea. The Ed­
monton juvenile was granted 
bail at $1,000 cash. The other is 
still in custody and will appear 
in juvenile court again today.
An 18-year-old Kelowna boy 
was. also arrested, ' but not 
charged. He is still in custody, 
and police have not yet indi­
cated what will be done with 
him.
'I^e arrest came after the 
Mounties received a tip that a 
quantity of narcotics wouW bo 
sold in a downtown ;Ji‘ot61 room
A Koldwna Tdan pleaded 
guilty Wedne.sday to obtaining 
a narcotic plrescriptlon in con­
travention of Narcotics Con­
trol Act regulations,
Frank Amatto, who oarllor 
pleaded not guilty to the 
charge; was , remanded on his 
own recognizance, with a $2,000 
cash bond.
Amatto psed an nllnB to pbi 
tain more th«n one proscription 
of methadone at one time, in 
Kelowna and In Vernon, The 
charge was amended In moR- 
Istrnto's court today to Include 
the hllas.
Methadone is a synthetic 
pntn-klllcr, addictive If used 
for a long period, and, often 
prescribed by doctors ns a sul>-
stltute for harmful narcotics, 
to allow, tin addict to functlbri 
In society. , ! , \
David Schcdlosky, Kelowna 
was sentenced Tuesday, after­
noon to a jail sentenco of three 
months definite and 12 months 
indeterminate nftcr he ploncicd 
guilty to falling to stop at the 
scone of a motor vehicle nc 
cidont he was Involved In.
He wns also fined $100 or 
throe months for driving with 
out diio care and nttohtlon 
Magistrate D. M. W|iito sus 
pended IhiJ man’s , driver’s 
licence for 12 months.
Stanley Komant, Rutland 
was fined $200 for a conviction 
of . common nssnult,,
I mum 
started
recorded since records 
in 16.99. The previous 
lowest mean minimum was 2.2 
alxivo during .January, 1907. 
The mean maximum was 11.87 
above and the mean was 3.79, a 
record: January of this year 
the mean maximum was 18.4, 
the meatit'mlniinum 6.4 and the
Tins means December this 
winter wfis much colder than 
1949 and (h(s January some­
what warmer than January, 
1930. '
Two yonths are apparently tho 
first people to go “topless’’ In 
Kelowna this ycBfi'They- v̂  ̂
seen just after 5 p.m. Wednes­
day on Pandosy Street with tho 
lop of their convertible down. 
The sun was also "down" «nd 
the balmy 30 degiee weather 
beginning to cool, but they ap­
peared quite happy w'itli the 
Chance to enjoy tho warmer 
Okanagan.
For montln motorists have
the roads. Now It's the ixxl 
estrlanS’ turn, Tho brief Ixxit 
of warm weather this week 
IMHired snow-mrU water along 
1 downtown aldewalki. In many
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
increase. of 436 male and 182 
female workers since Jan. 1.
With the exception of few 
highly skilled male workers in 
demand and the vacancies for 
female “live in’’ domestic work­
ers all other orders were readily 
filled by clients registered for 
work locally.
During the period 33 female 
and 20 male adults were under­
going training under the man­
power occupational training for 
adults program.
Manpower officials suggest 
any' people who have jobs to 
be done, no matter how large 
or small, call 762-3018.
Good Winter Conditions 
For B.C. Highway Drivers
Most roads were in good win­
ter condition at 8:30 a.m. to­
day, the department of high­
ways reported.
Highway 97 was bare with 
some slippery sections sanded 
and similar conditions were rer 
ported north of Vernon to 
Monte Creek.
The Allison Pass, had a com­
pact snow road with some slip­
pery sections, sanded and good 
driving condition.
In the Fraser Canyon the 
road was also in good condition. 
Kamloops to Salmon Arm to 
Sicamous to Revelstoke was 
mostly bare with some icy sec 
tions, sanded and no overnight 
snow was reported in the 
Rogers Pass. Golden to Banff 
had some parts bare, with 
some compact snow and good 
driving conditions.
Banff gate to Calgary was 
mostly bare, with some drift­
ing snow at Morley Flats and 
a temperature of four degrees.
Kelowna-Beaverdell h a s  a 
compact snow road; with icy 
sections and slippery sections, 
and a compact snow road was 
reported on the Big White road. 
The road was mostly bare from 
Vernon to Lumby to Cherry- 
ville with some slippery sec­
tions sanded. CherryviUe to 
Monashee and the Monashee 
Pass had a compact snow road 
with icy sections sanded.
Winter tires or chains were 
necessary in the Fraser Canyon 
area, the Allison Pass and on 
the Big White road, while in 
the Monashed Pass motorists 
were advised to use winter tires 
and carry chains.
charged during 1968, and 1,441 
in 1967, for offences under the 
Motor Vehicle Act, ,the Motor 
Carriers’ Act and the Depart­
ment of Commercial Transpovt 
Act.:'. '
There was an increase in 
accidents, granted," Const. Mc­
Lay says, “but Uiere .was also 
an increase in policing.” ' 
Armed with an extra man 
and the recently authorized 
road-side suspension" law, 
the . highway patrol suspended 
91 drivers for 24 hours during 
1968 in attempts to keep dang- 
ei'ous motorists off the roads.
The number of traffic fatal­
ities each year has remained 
reasonably steady at between 
five and eight, until 1968, when 
the figure jumped to 16.
A surprising statistic, possibly 
the result of the wide-spread 
use of seat belts in- cars, shows 
the number of injuries has been 
actually dropping since 1964— 
that is, until last year.
Figures for the last six years 
are: 1962, seven killed, 155 in­
jured in 301 accidents where 
more than $100 damage result-̂ ' 
ed; 1963, six killed, 122 injured 
in 391 accidents; 1964, five kill­
ed, 198 injured in 491 accidents; 
1965, seven killed, 189 injured 
in 489 accidents; .1966, five kill­
ed and 159 injured in 674 acci­
dents; 1967, eight killed and 
142 injured in 674 accidents. 
T h e  increase in foolishness on 
the highways is also reflected , 
in the number of criminal 
charges laid by RCMP in 1968.
Most numerous offence under 
Canada’s Criminal Code was 
impaired driving-^71 chargen 
laid in 1968, compared with 68 
in the previous year. 'There 
were 19 drivers charged with 
driving while suspended in 
1968, 16 in 1967. Two motorists 
were charged with criminal 
negligence, only one during 
1967. There was one driver 
charged with criminal negli­
gence causing death; also one 
in 1967.
Thirteen drivers faced charg­
es of dangerous driving, com­
pared with nine in 1967. Failing 
to remain at the scene of an ac­
cident accounted for 22 prose­
cutions during 1968; there were 
15 people charged under IMs 
offence in the previous year.
Same Crew Back Aboard 
For Yacht Club New Year
places this water has now 
frozen to form treacherous sec- 
Uon8«|for uiiwnry pedoatrirfina.
The second Kelowna cubs and 
seniits held their annuni father 
and son banquet Wednesday 
night, nt, the Centcnninl Hall. 
.Close to 12.5 |)eoplc nttcndlng! 
wore treated to a turkey suteier; 8 
and the adults were entettnln- 
ed by skits and songs presented 
by the Cub pack and scout 
troop. Head table guests were 
Charles, Colic
rlct commissioner of scouts, 
illU Matchett district scout 
master, Mrs, Anita Clarkson 
district council of Kelowna and 
Glen Bjur cha|rman.
Badminton Hall
7 p.m, to 12 p ; m . • Badminton
play.' ,' ■ ,,
Centennial Hall
(> p.m. to 10 p.m. — Scouts and 
cubs activities. - 
Library
10 a.mi to 5:30 p.m, — Open to 
the public. '
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 6;30
, p.m. to 10 p.m. — Activities 
for boys 7-17. '
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
tours.
Armories
7 p.m. r-  Navy League, moots.
lielowha Secondary 
East Gym
0 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Com­
petitive swim team conditlonr 
ing and 8 to 10 p.m., weight 
training.
West Gym
8 p.m. to IQ p.m. — Men's 
keep fit class.
, Dr, Knox Secondary
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men's 
power volleyball.
Bankhead Klemenlary
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. •— Mixed vol­
leyball, at ) p.m. Hospital 
B v.H Reliable and Ruffians 
vs Hnlclns and at Si-IO p^m, 
Untouchahlcf) vs Kelowna 
Realty and Charlie Brown’s 
Friends vs Hospital A.
Matlieson Elementary ■ 
p.m. to 0 p.m. — Men's bnsk- 
ethall.
p.m. to 5 p.m. And 0:30 p.m. 
to 8 p,m. ,Pul^c skating. 
1‘arnmount Thealre
p.m, anti 9 p.m.' ~  The Dq- 
tertive,
Comniunily Tlieairin
, p.m, — Choir of the West 
Sacred Concert, > i 
Kelowna Secondary School
7;30 p.m. *- Grape production 
(^oprse with John Vlclvoye
Les Orsi was returned as 
commodore of the Kelowna 
■yacht Club at the annual, gen­
eral meeting Wednesday night.
Other officers elected and 
who went unopposed were Doug 
Sutherland, vice-commodore, 
Ken Gels, rear commodore, 
Ted Thorp staff captain, Gor­
don Hartley flight captain, and 
Percy McCallum past commo­
dore. 'I '
Directors of the club arc 
Wendell Bernard, Glen Coe, 
Ken Dwyer, Romle ' Miller, 
Michael Lewis, Lindsay Web­
ster, Len Welder and John 
Zdralek: Mr. Welder arid Lewis 
have another year to serve on 
two year terms and Mr, Dwyer 
and Mr. Miller were elected for 
one year.
. Reports were given on the 
work of, the various commit­
tees, among them the house and 
moorage committee, bar, en- 
.tertalnment, , long rarige, plan­
ning and financial committees.
Twelve amendments were 
proposed, and passed regarding 
the club's bylaws.
About 80 members attended
Top Of Labor Executive 
Comprises Same Personnel
Three mombors of tho ekecu- 
tlvO wore re-elected by ncqlam- 
ntlon at Sunday’s meeting of the 
Okniingan Labor Council.
The meeting, hold In Kel­
owna, returned H. O. Buchanan 
of Kclowpa as president; Andy 
Carmichael, Vernon, treasurer; 
and Henry Banks, Salmon Arm, 
secretary. ’
Other officers elected were
Friday morriing, clouding over 
in the afternoon. Winds should 
, . h«hl, becoming southerly 15 
and Pr, Don Dlshcr; and at Friday aficrnoun
night and higi 
l>e 10 and 38.
Tho low and high recorded In 
Kelowna Wednesday were four 
and 30, comparM with 21 and 
43 on the same date a year ago,I'
art in Europe, Films are 
Aaltonen and Artists arid 
ArttHans at OiTcfors and are 
presented by the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society.
SUNNY weather is forecast 
for the Central Okanagan Fr) 
day.
A few cloudy periods are ex 
peeted todqy, mglnly sunny 
Traffic offences were promin­
ent,on the magistrate’s court 
docket today, with three con­
victions handed down.
Albert Roumieu, Kelowna, 
was fined $75 for driving with­
out due care and attention. Ho 
was involved in a two-car col­
lision in the city while; turning 
left.
A similar accident the same 
day resulted in a $50 fine for 
Harold Bedell, Kelowna, con­
victed of failing to yield the 
right-of-way at an intersection,
Arthur McKechnie, Kelowna, 
was fined $50 after he pleaded 
guilty to causing a public dis­
turbance by being drunk,
Kathleen Spencer, , Rutland, 
was fined $25 for leaving her 
car unattended , with the motor 
running. She is one of a number 
of people charged with this of­
fence in recent months. ,
Deal Due
Jack Welder, Kelowna, as vice- 
president and J; Lang, Kelowna, 
lut sergeapt-nt - arms. R b ri 
Keeley, Penticton, a n d  Dell 
Weldor. Kelowna, were elected 
to the «xec\itlvo committee.
A resolution criticising the 
new postal regiilntlons as they 
apply to Hocond class riiatter 
wns approval by the meeting.
It was iwlntcd out that tho 
regulations limiting, second 
class mailing privileges to pub­
lications of labor unions, frat­
ernal organizations, churches 
and other non-profit group« 
would mean either a drastic 
curtailment or an end to many 
of ihoFo pripers. Printing In­
dustry spokesmen Have stated 
that it could mean a $1,000,000 
biisiricss tens In B.C. and pos­
sibly 100 fewer Jobs,
Ron Keclcy sold the 40o per 
cent Incrcnso In mailing rates 
applied, orily,4o the small puliJll- 
cntlonK, "Tho big ones are still 
subsidized;’’ he said,
A letter will be sent to Post­
master-General Erie KIcrans 
urging reconsideration of the 
new regulations as they apply 
to non-profit organizations, 
Another motion opposed the 
newly appointed eomrpisslon to 
study liquor problems In the 
province,
slons do they need?" asked 
Muir, of Kelowna. 'The people 
in the depnrtment know what 
the problems are. They don't 
need to waste another $100,000 
to find the answers,"
: ’ ■
I  ̂ ' , , '
b 1 ’
Federal authorities arc ex- ' 
peeted to be in Kelowna soon to 
choose a site.for a planned mall 
procesping plant, to be built bn 
the clty’a butsklrta.
An announcement by the fed­
eral government Wednesday 
disclosed plans to supplement 
tho proposed new federal build­
ing in Kelowna with a triall pro­
cessing plant, and said the 
building will be located In one 
of the city’s industrial areas. 
Both buildings will cost $800,000 
funds set aside in the govern-' 
mont’s 1069-70 budget.. ,
Mayor R. F, Parkinson said 
today ho could not disclose tho 
proposed location of the mall 
|)lant because of jprissiblo land 
speculation. Ho added tho land 
In question has not hcon pur­
chased yet, but fodorarofficlals 
from Vancouver will bo hero' 









"But some people come down 
moro reluctantly than oUiora,
Tlio Kelowna Fire Brigade wns 
called to 1405 Richter St. Wed­
nesday at 6 p.m, |o bring a 
man down from tho roof of a 
M)o-«toroy house.
The man had gone up on the 
roof to shovel jnow. How ha 
gpt nn there was a mystery to 
■.Rift—jMr.oiBgB— Jlgdbw———W.—X
“ile was iUtlng right on tha 
peak when w« gM Uiara,". ona 
of the fire fighters said today.
"I don't know whether he was 
afraid to coma down or what,"
H
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Parents Should Emphasize 
S a fe ty  A t T h is  T im e
' T h e  prim itive id ea  tlia t a  ch ild  could 
only learn  the d an g er o f fire by be* 
ing bu rned  has fo rtu n a te ly  been  aban* 
d o n ed  in favo r o f  m ore  enlightened 
and  in telligent m ethods of teaching. 
A n d  surely no  p a ren t believes that the 
best way fo r  a  ch ild  to  find  ou t how  
dan g ero u s a  c a r  can  be is to  get h it 
by o n e ; o r  how  d an g ero u s ice on the 
lake  can  be  i ^  to  fall th rough .
Y et to o  m any ch ild ren  a re  bieng 
allow ed to  lea rn  ab o u t traffic an d  
o th e r dan g ero u s th ings the painful 
way sim ply because, they  have never 
been  ta u g h t to  reg ard  these  things as 
a po ten tia l danger.
In  th is, of cou rse , the parents are 
responsib le . Y et the  paren ts’ task is 
a difficult one, to  ach ieve balance be­
tw een com plete  physical protection 
w hich a ch ild  m u st have in infancy, 
an d  care fu l teach ing  w hich he m ust 
have as he  grow s u p  in  o rd e r to p ro ­
tec t him self.
T o o  m uch fea r is dam aging and  
p reven ts him  from  cop ing  w ith d a n ­
ger intelligently . T o o  m uch confidence 
m ay lead him  stra igh t in to  an  accident.
A ll ch ildren  sh a re  the ability, and  
the  need , to  lea rn  ab o u t traffic an d  
o th e r p o ten tia l dan g ers  from  th e ir  
p a ren ts  long  b efo re  sch o o l age, T h e  
m o st positive w ay to  teach  a  toddler 
basic  behav io r is to  le t h im  watch you 
and  im ita te  you . H e w ill do th is  
w hether o r  n o t you  behave safely so  it 
is ex trem ely  im p o rtan t th a t you  yo u r­
self never dev ia te  from  the  rules you  
are  teach ing  h im .
P aren ts shou ld  w arn  th e ir  children 
th a t  the no rm al dangers become ac­
cen tu a ted  d u rin g  w ea th er extrem es. 
F o r  in stan ce , rid ing  a  bicycle during 
a snow storm  o r  o n  icy streets (a n d , 
heaven  fo rb id , rid ing  tw o  on a bike 
u n d e r w in ter c o n d itio n s) . T h e  young-
Tinkering W ith  Stripes
(Chatham News)
A n item  in th e  p ap e rs  tells of O n ­
ta rio  suspend ing  construction  of th ree  
m edical r. teach ing  cen tres with the  . 
possibility  of w o rk  being  halted on  
seven o thers, a n d  ten d ers  being call­
ed  off o n  th ree  hosp ita ls; o ther in sti­
tu tions m ay  fo llow  suit.
> A n d  th a t  is w h a t m akes people’s 
hackles rise  w h en  they  read  in th e  
sam e p a p e r th a t th e  D efence D epart­
m en t is tinkering  w ith  the stripes on 
the un ifo rm s of sergeants and low er 
grade *NCOs in , th e  forces.
W hile it is conceded  tha t, as fa r as 
actual expend itu res arc  concerned, 
a ltering  the  s tripe  on  a few thousand 
uniform s m ay be, com paratively, a
trifling  one, all these trifles p u t to ­
g e th e r . he lp  to  p u sh  u s  fa rth e r dow n 
in  th e  in fla tion  m orass.
M any will w onder a t the  n u m b er 
of va luab le  m an -h o u rs  sq u an d ered  
over the decision  to  a lte r the angle 
o f th e  “ V ’' s tripes slightly a n d  to  to p  
th em  w ith a  m ap le  leaf. ^
T h ese  “h o o k s”  never w on any  w ars,
, ’o u t the  cash  w asted  over th e ir co n ­
coction  m ight d o  so.
H ow  m any of these futile efforts 
arc  being p u rsu ed  these  days?
W e, th o u g h t th a t the Petaw aw a 
horses h ad  been slaugh tered  once an d  
fo r  all. T h e ir sp irit still lives and  the 
sooner, we ro o t ou t all these useless 
- schem es the b e t t e r . ,
Passport R egula tions
T o o  m any, d ub ious characters’ have 
been  able to  acqu ire  C anadian pass­
po rts  illegally. , '
T h e  C an ad ian  government has 
th erefo re  h ad  no  alternative  bu t to  
toughen its p rocedures.
A t the sam e tim e, it would also 
be a w e lc o m e  change if O ttawa cu t 
th rough the  b u reau cra tic  red tape 
w hich subjects bonafido applicants to , 
excessive delay  In acqu iring  a pass- 
p o rt. ’ ■'
i t  m akes sense th a t, in future, n |l 
ap p lican ts m ust subm it dociiiucnted 
evidence o f  C an ad ian  citizenship b e ­
fore  acqu iring  a p a ssp p rt., Obviously, 
a sw orn  sta tem en t o f  citizenship has 
nb t been enough. ,
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Sters shou ld  be po in ted  o u t th a t un d er 
w in ter cond itions there  are  new  d an ­
gers— such as experim en ting  w ith the 
th ickness o f the  ice  on the lake. Y et, 
d esp ite  all p leas, it seem s th e re  a re  
p a ren ts  w ho allow  th ic r ch ild ren  to  
rid e  th e ir  b ik e s . regardless o f  road  
cond itions, an d  there  a re  p a ren ts , too , 
— o r  a re  they the  sam e ones’.̂—-who 
allow  th e ir youngsters to  pl,aiy reck­
lessly on  the th in  o r  ro ttin g  i te  o f  the 
lake . T h ese  p a ren ts  a re  p ro b a b ly  the  
reason  a S pokane T V  s ta tio n  every 
n ig h t ru n s  a no tice  : “ l t ’s 10 o ’clock. 
W h ere  are  your ch ild ren ?” T o o  m any 
p a re n ts , w ho peri'n it the ir ch ild ren  to  
p lay  o n , qu ie t residentia l streets be­
cause there  is little traffic, ignore the 
m ain  danger —  the developm ent of 
carelessness.
T h e  rhore accustom ed  a ch ild  be­
com es to  p lay ing  in th e  ro adw ay , the 
less hesita tion  he will have in dash ing  
across it, o r  any ro ad , w ithou t looking 
fo r ca rs. T h e  basic  concep t th a t the 
ro ad  is a place fo r ca rs  w here he 
cou ld  get h u rt, m u st be  instilled very 
early  and  v e ry  consistently .
W hen  school days a r r iv e ,w h e th e r  
he rides o r w alks, it should  be re­
m em bered  th a t his safety  en  rou te  
w ill depend  heavily  on  th e  jo b  of 
safety  teach ing  he has been given d u r­
ing  h is p re-schoo l years an d  on  the 
p a re n ts ’ co n tin u ed  efforts to  provide 
him  w ith p ro p e r instruction  as he 
grow s up.
A n d  tw o po in ts w hich, should  he 
being  em phasized  strongly  these  days 
a re : w atch  th a t  b ike  on  slippery  streets 
and
K eep o ff the lake an d  stream s and  
m any ponds.
T h is  new spaper has no  desire  to  v 
pub lish  a  s to ry  o f  a d eath  resu lting  
from  a b reak th ro u g h  in the. ice. N o r 
o f a  b ik e-car acc iden t. . ^
Li /
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N uclear Plant 
In N e w  Zealand
WELLINGTON (CP) — Offi­
cials of New. Zealand’s electric­
ity department still favor the 
Canadian type for the first nu­
clear power station here.
New Zealand is working on a 
program which calls for engage­
ment of consultants almost at 
once, calling of tenders early in 
1970, and first generation of nu-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
More Facts Dealing 
With Birth Control
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Continuing yesterdayLs dis­
course, how does a woman pre­
dict when her fertile period will 
occur?
Well, ovulation (or the re­
lease of an ovum, which is ne­
cessary for starting a preg-' 
nancy) occurs roughly in mid- 
cycle. For the average 28-day 
cycle, that means that the
often can determine: the time 
of ovulation very closely and 
can: be helpful to a couple who 
arc having difficulty achieving 
pregnancy and want to know 
when the most fertile time is.
■ The', temperature, method ; is 
not so useful to those wishing 
to avoid; pregnancy, because the 
rise in temperature shows .when 
j  ovulation is actually occur ing,
r r S L f j r ! )  L ‘‘=‘r j . ' S  - j o t  .when l, m gome ,0 . The
In addition ; i t  is wise to  try  to  cu t 
dow n the illegal usage o f  lost o r  
stolen passp o rts  by abolishing th e  
p resen t system  w hich oerm its a  pass; 
p o rt to  be renew ed a fte r five years.
H ow ever, o rd in a ry  C an ad ian s p lan ­
n ing visits ab ro ad  shou ld  lutve th e ir  
app lica tions processed  w ith co n sid e r­
ably  m ore Speed th an  is now  ap p a r­
ent; I t has been  cpnim on fo r an ap-,, 
p lican t tp  w ait tw o or th ree  w eeks 
a fte r apply ing  before he receives his 
passp o rt. T h e re  is no  reason  why a
the beginning of the preceed- 
ing menstrual cycle —r or 14 
days before the beginning of the 
next one.
On the surface, that m ^es it 
easy. Avoid sexual activity a 
few days before and a few days 
after that ‘14th day” and in 
theory, there will be no preg­
nancy.:: ■ ■ ■
But suppose either the ovum 
or sperm remains viable, or 
potentially fertile, for longer 
than a couple of days? Since 
we cannot be certain that, at 
times at least, viability .may not 
be longer than usual, an ele­
ment of, uncertainty appears.
And how can we be sure that' 
ovulation will occur exactly on 
the 14th day? Well, we can't. 
There are very few women who 
haven’t experienced an occa- ‘ 
sional delay in the arrival of a 
menstrual period — meaning 
that ovulation, that month, was 
a bit delayed.,
Many experts believe Uiat the 
menstrual period will start 
about 14 days after ovulation; 
some think it will invariably be 
so. But obviously, you can’t 
predict ovulation because you 
don't know In advance just 
when the next menstrual period 
will start.
What about the woman whose 
.cycle is not a regular 28 days? 
Suppose it Is usually 21 or 22 
or 23 days? Or 30 or 35, as also 
happens. For such women, 
calculating when ovulation will 
occul' - becomes considerably 
;more difficult.
Olio clue is helpful. At the 
. time o f ' ovulation the body 
temperature rises Sharply,
h e w  p a s s p o r t  c a n n o t  b e  m a i l e d  o u t , a b o u t  a  h a l f  d e g r e e  o r  so . K eep- 
' - . I ! . . . !  . . ■. .. i,,g a ,  d a l ly  t e m p e r a t u r e  c h a r tthe sam e day  an app lica tion  is re­
ceived. T h a t is no t loo  m uch to  ex ­
pect.
CANADA'S STORY
chart can, however, give a wo-: 
man some information about' 
her usual pattern.
(For most, accurate results, . 
temperature should be taken 
rcctally. One must be alert not 
to be deceived by a tempera­
ture rise caused by some slight 
illness, or, whatever)
But there you have about all 
I  can tell you about predicting 
when a fertile period is prob­
able. I do not and cannot say 
that it, is foolproof. There are 
too many possible variants. In­
deed, some experts insist that, 
if conditions are just right, con­
ception may posibly occur at 
any time during the cycle. It 
isn’t likely, but , they say it is 
not impossible.
A few, indeed,'have insisted 
that conception might occur 
from sexual contact during the 
menstrual period itself. This 
certainly is very unlikely, but 
the human body is not a totally 
predictable organism. However, 
unlikely, perhaps an extra 
ovum,, could occasionally, be 
released at a most unexpected 
time. That’s maybe a far-out 
speculation, but it adds to my 
reasons for not wanting to. be 
dogmatic about the "rhythm 
method. ”It is sound enough .on 
a basis of probability, but it 
cannot promise any, certainty.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would it 
bo beneficial to rinse the eyes 
with clear, water, once a day? 
-M.A.
. What for? The constant form­
ation of tears in the eyes Is 
nature’s way of rinsing and I 
can’t see any benefit from addl- 
, tlonal washing. In fact it will 
wash off the natural protection 
of tonrs. '
10 YEARvS AGO 
February 1959
The picket signs were removed at 
noon from the S, M, itlmpson,lid.; mill 
;yesterday, and. tlie S and.K Plywood 
plant, as the lumber strike came to an 
end. Picket lines are believed to have • 
been mbvc<l from seven other plants In 
the southern Interior. A,t><>nt 75(1 of the 
employees votctl for the agreemeat which 
provided 16 cents an hour Incronse In a 
two-year contract and, provided-union 
' security,
2(t YEARS AGO 
February 19(9
Mayor T, R. D. Adams was chosen 
Progrcsslve-Conaervatlvo candidate for 
Yale Riding at a convention held in 
Penticton, The 35-ycar-old veteran of 
WW2 defeated W. A. C. Bennett, who
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had previously contostccl the riding in 
a byclcctlon caused by the death of 
Hon, (Trote .SUrlIng, Present silting 
member is O. L. Jpnc.s, CCF.
30 TEARS AGO 
February 1939 ’ ,
Rev; G. E. Davis presided at the an­
nual general meeting of the Angllean 
Church, held In the Odd Fellows Hall. 
The Hlshop of Ko<itcnny addressed (he 
rueetlng and n(|vocatcd the Introduellon 
oT religious Instruction - in provincial 
schools, and claimed this province was 
the ’’only part , of the British Empire 
where religious Instruction Is barred 
from schools.*' '
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1020
The government Snow plow, when 
clearing snow from the Glenrosn Road, 
Westbank, met wllli a mishap, When 




Macdonald Sent Money 
To Help Riel Flee
By BOD BOWMAN
After the Red River uprising 
in I860, the federal government 
accepted most of Louiit Rlol’a 
proposals for a compromise and 
Manitoba became a province in 
July, 1870. However, Protestant 
Uninrlo was insisting that Ulcj 
be arrested for having killcHl 
Thomas Scott, an Orangeman 
who had l)cen employed as a 
surveyor by the Canadian gov­
ernment. The government of 
Ontario offered a reward of 
95,000 for his capture.
Riel dodged\ln and out of the 
U;B. hoping for a pardon. He 
had done his best to atone for 
his mistakes by helping to repel 
a Fenian invasion of Manitoba,
/ turning tlic tractor and grader
. n an embankment. Miraculously no J^V S en  defeated in
election, to become member of 
' 50 YEARS AGO parliament for. Provencher,
February 1919 winch had elected Riel its mem-
Hie Bethel church at Bcnvoulin -is ,, .. .
o|>eii again, and services have been ar- .Th« situation in ea.itcrn Can 
rangeci for Sunday afternoon, in charge 
of Rev. Peter Connell, who has recently 
come to the district from Vancouver, ’
60 YEARS AGO
.̂ wwEebzttary—J909«—. ... .........
Mr, A. H. W»(lc. w ho was elected by 
acclamation Reeve of tho newly form­
ed immleipality of Pehddnn last wet-k 
was a visitor in town.' He reeievc<l 
hearty eongi atulations from hts miiner- 
oils friends' here upon the honor dop^ 
to him, ' •
", ■ f  .
ada became more bitter. While 
Ontario waa denouncing Riel, 
Quebec was saying that he was 
a martyr for hia people. Prime 
Minister Sir John A. Macdonald
vow. Publically he was saving 
‘’Where la RiVlT I wish 1 could 
lay my haiidayun him” but pri­
vately Macdonald was sciidlng 
money to Riel knd urging him 
to leave the country- Op Feb, 6, 
1672, Macdonald asked Donald
A. Smith (Lord Stralhcona) to 
give Rlcl 93,000 which would bo 
repaid by the government.
Ulol took the money, and 
more, but stayed In Manitoba 
and was elected to iiarllnment 
111 1871. Hu' nctuttll.v Went to Ot­
tawa unci signed the reglstur as 
a member of the House of 
Commons; bin was expelled be­
fore he could take his seal. He 
kept dodging In and out of the 
U.S.A. until 1876 when he be­
came mentally III and .was sent 
to an asylum In Montreal under 
the assumed name of. Louis It, 
David. Later ho was transfer­
red to another asylum near 
Quebec! City as Ixiuls Lam- 
clielle. Ho was not released un­
til 1A7H ,whun ho went to live 
InMoiitami unit li<>aimu a D.H. 
'Clll/.on,
O T H E R  E V E N T S  ON F E R .  6i
in82~LnSnlle and Tonty arrived 
at Misslaslpi)i Rlyer. 
1813~U,S, force attacked Brock- 
viUe. Orit., and captured its 
citizens.
1865—Parliament .of , Canada, 
nieoting at Quuliec, licgan 
„dabata—.OP—T 
1052--Eli/abclh p r o c I a imerl 
Queen nn death of King 
\ (leorge VI.
Ki.W—P i iimi Mimutci' Edun (>f 
Britain addressed joint ses-' 
Sion of Parliament at Ot­
tawa. ' ' " ,
clear power in 1977.
Three types of generators 
have been under consideration:
1. The British type using 
heavy water for the moderator, 
natural water for cooling and 
enriched uranium for fuel.
2. The Canadian type using 
heavy water: for cooling and 
moderating, and natural unen­
riched uranium. .
3. A type now under design in 
Britain, using heavy water for 
moderator, natural water for 
cooling and natural uranium.
New Zealand officials have all 
along preferred the system used 
in Canada, claiming that it is 
more economic for small units 
of the size needed in New Zea- 
„land.':
An advantage of the Canadian 
system-is that the uranium fuel 
could be manufactured in New 
Zealand from imported mate- ' 
rials, saving foreign exchange.
In addition, the system would 
produce plutonium, which could 
be stored for the next genera­
tion of nuclear stations, or sold 
abroad.
Britain has claims on a New 
Zealand purchase because it is 
the market for_such a large pro-: 
portion of New Zealand pro­
duce.- and consequently can 
exert pressure for favored treat­
ment. But the type of British 
plant which would probably be 
most suitable for New Zealand 
conditions is still under develoiv 
ment and hence not yet. proved. 
Meanwhile, New Zealanders 
: are being trained in, nuclear 
power and the use of nuclear 
stations in both Canada and 
Britain.
A decision on the kind of plant 
to, order will probably depend , 
on the report of consult.mts who 
should be engaged shortly.
More Textbooks 
NeetJed In India
BOMBAY (CP) — India is ex­
periencing an acute textbook 
famine which is affecting educa­
tional standards and adding fuel 
to the .student unrest.
Many school and coUege text­
books are hard to obtain and 
students have to depend on 
hand-coplcd versions. Tliere is a 
flourishing black market In sec­
ond-hand books.
The situation has boon made 
worse by the shoddy nature of 
many textbooks. Hastily written 
and printed, they contain many 
errors. ’ .
Newspaper editorials have de­
scribed the position as a“ Bcan- 
ciar( and a "muddle,’! Federal 
, Education Minister Trlguna Sen 
has asked his department to 
look into the matter oh a priori­
ty basis; Provincial, education 
officials are also 1o meet in 
New Delhi this summer to seek 
a solution,;
Following nn ,qutcry against 
private publishers of school 
books, many provincial govern­
ments have handled the prepa­
ration, of textbooks. The publisTi- 
ers wore accused of brlnijlng 
out shoddy toxtljooUs, favoring 
imnuallflccl tyrltors and teachers 
and rhriklng fortunes at the ex-' 
. pense of Ihe, country’s millions 
- of ehlldrcn.
When the nailonnllzniion pro­
cess started some 10 years ago 
H was widely welcomed b.V, the 
press and the iwbllc, Lending 
cducnlionlsts said that the gov­
ernment alone cquld erisuro bet­
ter textbooks for the young.
OTTAWA RETORT
A Great Victory 
On Estate Tax
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The voters and taxpayers ot 
Canada have won a great' vic­
tory in forcing the Liberal gov­
ernment to modify its proposed 
communistic estate tax. ,
Never in living memory has 
any single government proposal 
stirred up such a : volume of 
public protest, both in the news­
papers and in the form of let­
ters to cabinet ministers add 
MPs.
The truly iniquitous proposals 
announced by Finance Minister 
. Benson .on Oct. 22 were modi-: 
fled by him on Jan. 30. “ These 
modifications,” he announced; 
“ reflect the government’s re­
sponse to representations made 
by Canadians to the minister^ 
both directly and through their 
members of Parliament.”
VOICE OF IH E PEOPLE
Ottawa Report was the first 
to describe how the proposed 
tax increases would compel the 
sale of many small family busi­
nesses and farms, and in subse­
quent, columns I kept hammer­
ing home this anti-social and 
anti-Canadian aspiect of . the pro­
posals. All Canadians would ob­
ject to their lifetime work be­
ing destroyed by higher taxes 
to feed Ottawa’s free-spending 
mincing machine. I asked that 
■ letters of protest should be sent 
to MPs or to me. TTie resultant 
avalanche of mail was some­
thing never seen before on any 
• single issue.
Three important -modifica­
tions to his earlier proposals 
. have been announced by the 
finance minister.
First, the basic exemption 
from tax has flow been altered 
so that an estate of less than 
$50,000 will pay no tax at all.
Second, every inheritor who is 
unable to pay the tax due in one 
lump sum will now have the op­
tion of paying in six annual in­
stalments.
Third,; the monstrous injustice 
of an undetailed tax applying to 
all deaths occurring after mid­
night on the, day when it was 
announced. Oct. 22 last, has . 
been lifted in the case of any 
death occurring before Aug. 1, 
1969; in those cases tlie tax­
payer will have the option of 
using the old exemptions rather 
than the new.This softens Uie 
hardship Imposed by the in­
equity-upon a testator dying be­
fore his lawyer could redraft 
his will in the light of the new 
■. tax.'.'',"
TRICKS IN TREAT
But there are still grounds for 
criticism within these modifica­
tions. One of these is that, while 
estates of less than $50,000 will 
be freed from tax liability, the 
basic exemption remains at 
$20,000 for larger estates. Thus 
typically estates of about $80,- 
000 or more will pay the same 
increased tax as originally pro­
posed last October.
For instance, on an estate of 
$100,000 left iiVjtrusl with live 
income to the widow during her 
lifetime, and the assets then 
passing to an only child on her 
death, the new tax will be $13,- 
200 which is more than double 
the old rate of $6,200.
The most significant point be­
hind Finance Minister Benson's 
retreat is not the modifications 
in. his proposed tax* but the fact 
that he admits a government 
withdrawal in the face of bitter 
public reaction. The will of the 
people prevailed—in part.
With this precedent, there is 
hope for all taxpayers that 
similar campaigns could compel 
the government to withdraw 
from excessive expenditures, 
necessitating spiralling taxes en­
croaching upon the individual’s 
discretionary spending income.
TO D A Y in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 6. 1969 . . .
King Geoi'ge VI died at 
the royal r e s i d e n c e at 
Sandringham, England, 17 
years ago today—in 1952. 
Princess Elizabeth and her 
husband, Prince Philip; then 
on a visit to Kenya, immedi­
ately flew home to Britain.
1929—C h a r 1 e s A. Lind­
bergh inaugurated the first 
airmail service between the 
United States-and the Pan­
ama Canal Zone. .
194S-rThe House of Lords 
passed a bill nationalizing 
the Bank of England.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944-^more than 100 
Russian planes bombed Hel­
sinki, F in  1 a n  d; Moscow 
radio said Russia was to 
make a treaty,with "new” 
Poland and suggested the 
Polish government in Lon­
don might be i g n o r e d :  
American bombers attacked 
G e r m a n air bases in 
France.
Why All This Fuss About Housing? 
Here Are A Few Of The Answers
TORONTO (CP). — If you’re 
wondering what all the recent 
excitement over housing costs is ■ 
about, here are some of the rea­
sons. ' ■ '
Aerpss Canada, the prices of 
houses have .skyrocketed 50 per, 
cent in the last five years.
In Metropolitan T o r o  n t o, . 
price.s have gone, up 70 per cent 
in the same period—to a level 
where housing experts say only 
one worker in 10 now can afford 
a new house.
In Ottawa, a recent real e.s- 
tatc board s u r v e y showed 
houses cost 20 per cent more 
last year than in 1967.
The Canadian Association of . 
Real Estate Boards says the av­
erage price of a house last year 
was $21,300; This compares with 
$14,424 five years ago.
Most CAREB .sales nre of, 
houses already lived in.
A new house costs considera­
bly more,
A Toronto Real Estate Board' 
survey In t̂ month showed .the 
avorngo price for a new house 
■\vas $3,5,118. This is 8.,5 per cent 
liioro than the $32,361 the snm(!. 
house would . have brought a 
year ago, and 70 per cent more 
than the $21,312 it would nave 
cost in' 1964, ,' Y '
Even at tliesc pHccjsi. htilf the 
houses find a bu,ver \yltliin two t 
weeks,' ' 'yr/i ■ ■ ' '
Just how much housing price,*ii 
have risen in the last year is 
shown by a n o t iv e r CAREB 
cross-Canada figure.
Unit sales of real estate in 
1968 increased only 7.6 per cent 
from 1967—but dollar sales wore 
up 19 per cchtTr^ccting the in­
creasing values of property.
Continuing sales de.spite high-; 
cr Costs is "apparently the rc- 
•sult of a reduction in buyer re -■ 
si.stance to higher prices and in­
terest rate.s," CAREB officials 
say;'
In Toronto, the cost of an old 
house was 12 per cent more last 
December than a .vear'earlier. 
But if you waited until the end 
of last month; prices wore up 
another 10 per cent. The To­
ronto Real E.stnte Board says 
the average price then was 
$29,346 compared with $27,637 in . 
December; $24,681 a year car- , 
Her, and $17,360 in 1004.
In Ottawa the average price, 
of a house, taking both new and 
old ones into account, was $23,- 
,329 by thO' end of last year, al­
most 20 per cent higher than 
$19,476 a .venr earlier, , ;
, More, .signlficiant lierhaps tlmn 
even the Ihdlvldvial price rise is 
another finding o f. the Toronto 
Real Estate Board survey/
In 1904, only four per cent of 
the now houses sold in the Mot- 
' ropolilan area cost more than 
$30,000, By last month, 64 per 
cisnl did, Only hboui five per 
cent of: the houses surveyed 
wore', In tlie $lC,000-to-$22,l)00 ■ 
bracket, against 13.8 per cent In. 
1968 and 60 per cent five years 
'ago., ' V
0l(J Allenby Bridge Spans Groar 
Survives
c r it ic s  CITE FAILURE
Now tliere Is some rethinking 
on the wisdom of,ontnmtlng the 
prormratlon and printing of te.xl- 
iKioks to goveniment agonoics, 
Critics say that, nationalization 
has been a fnlhire,
In the last few weeks a num­
ber of gloring errors In gdvern- 
ment-prinled Ixioks have come to 
public notice, These Include not 
only faetual mistakes , but what 
one colnmnlst ealled "enrlo- 
gratilile blunders''of a tieason- 
ablo varletv,"
A map (lesciTbcd for scconil- 
ary school pupils In Aisam 
province showed parts of India 
as fnllipg outside the cmiiilry,
Rom(̂  books contain passaijes 
offensive to religious minorities.
, Moslems In Ultar Pradesh prov­
ince have ix)lntcd out that some 
nnlloiialtzed tcxtlKKiks offend !-• 




,lf von or youe family think 
ycM have <«tu(fercd ffwl poison­
ing, report it immedi'aiely tn a 
loesi health agenrr,
ALLENBY BniDCiE, Occu­
pied Jordan (AP) — Israeli and 
Jordanian troops take frequent 
shots at each other, but that
doesn’t binder tlie sli'eam .of 
tnilftc : acroM.s this bridgi- be­
tween countries f(f, (h'e warring 
Kildiers.
The s|jnn. just north of , the 
Dead Rea. Units Israel with its 
enemy of inore than two dee- 
ados, tlie kingdom of Jordan, in ' 
an ironic bond. It clanlui and 
groans under traffic,
Taxis carry Arabs to vl.̂ it 
their families, trucks haul agrl- 
eiilliirnl pifKiuco from the Jor­
dan lllv(*r's fertilo west bank to 
Aminaii, diplomats (boss in Inn- 
oiMnes.V’iniHslng iag^ied And)
, refugees tliidglng liome,.
All are armed with I'lcrmlts 
from the Israelis allowing thorn
BIBLE BRIEF
"And these signs shall follow 
Mihazzi—4ha.(.;,hjdiav.aw— 
lav hands on (hr sick, and (her 
•hall recover."—Mark 16)17-19,
It you aro a l>ellever .you have 
a I'iglil to pray iind cxoccl (J(kI 
to honor your faith. Take Ornl 
at His Word, He will lake you 
at your fsllh,
to  l ise  t h e  b r id g e  fo r ,  p e a c e fu l  
p u r i ) p s c s . , . ;
T h e  l i r ldg e  w a s  n a m e d  a f t e r  
G e n ,  E d m u n d  A llen ljy , w h o  led  
B r i t i s h  fo r c e s  In P  a 1 e, s 11 n b  
ngnliinl th e  T u r k s  in 1917. ; ,
TiKitiy It Is a  B a lley-ly iio  
b r id g e .  I)ulll b,v tlie  ,lsrn(>ll a r m y  
a f t e r  J o r d a n i a n  t ro o p s  b lew  u p  
th e  o r i g i n a l ' on l l ie ir  re t  re n t  
en.'-lw'nrd In th e  1967 w a r .
It h a s  a C u s to m s  hoii:)r, pai k- 
Ing lo ls  for t r u c k s  w a i t i n g  to 
c ro s s ,  a n d  a ro a d b lo c k ,
' ALTERCATIONS ENDLFJ(8
T h e  b ib l len! J o r d a n  I l lv e r ,  
wlili-h s e r v e s  a s  a  e e n ie f l r e  lino 
l ie tw een  > I s r a e l  a n d  J o rd a n ,"  
MHoldei’H'Otidlemdy w l ' l i  iMiider 
In i ' id e i i l s 'n i id  g i i e m l l a  l i i fd t in -
liini-', , '
Mill last  y e a r ,  In i l f i e  a c i o '  'i 
Mhe r iv e r  v ia  th e  Allf>hl)v nri(li',<> 
In c r e a s e d  so  m u c h  th a t  H i e  b -  
r a e l i s  h a d  to oiicii an  T 'S l ia  
e n l r n n c e - c x d  |>oinl a t  th e  n a i i i i -  
yn  B r id g e  17 m iles ,  to  the  m a t h ,
' T h e  rn 1 1 11 a r  V govei-nm er ( 
p ro u d ly  re tx i r t s  Ih e  tw o  b r i d e e '
' ‘l ire  n |m o « l  b« I»iihv a< l*iriier'i
................   ......................... . l(,t!—HI.IWWWI.IM,,,,—.1
last  y e a r  al>oui ilti .ooa b u d g e  
r r o f s i n g s  in l»oih d i re c t io n s  
w e ro . ' re p o f’U v l . . , ' .  . ■ y. ,
At iK'.Bk a g i l e u U i i i a l  wiiMin,
Alxnit 206 t r u c k s  e ro sn  d a i ly  in to  
. Io rd a n  c a r r y i n g  w e s t b a n k  p io ,  






Second Academic Honors List 
Issued At Dr. Knox School
The second academic honors 
list for the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School in KcIownaXhas been 
released by supervising princi­
pal G.M ; Jones,
GRADE 12:
Gloria Eldridgc. Joan Hilton. 
Manfred Lottes, Gollcen Mar­
shall. Jack Morran, Anne Pow- 
ley* M u r r a y Shaw, Alex 
Yovanovich.
GRADE 11:
Margaret Appleton, R o n a 
Clarke, Susan McKenzie, Bar­
bara Merriam, Diane Ortt, 
Robert Russell, Laura Vint.
GRADE 10:
Susan Blackbume. Lorame 
Brcdin, Debbie Foot, Gordon
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Gibson, Syd Henderson. Lesley 
Hilton. Roberta Hossack, Susan 
Johnson, Gloria Kirsch, Charles 
MacLean^Angus, B a r b a r a  
Meams, Eva Menu, Wayne 
Oliver, Chris Swayze, Sharlene 
Tingstad, Lynda Wijcik. I
GRADE 9: |
Joan Andres, Margaret Bre- 
din, Deanne Chapman; Judij 
Dreher, Lynn Hilton, Steve j 
Koehle, Renate Krahn, Delores i 
Schmidt, Debra Welder. i
GRADE 8:
-» Petra Dorssers, Janice Found,' 
Christopher Hermanson, Janice 
Henshaw, Ted Naito, Clayton i 
Packer, Melvin Purdy, Lois i 
Semenchuk, Marsha Turner, i 
Rodney Whettell, I
Curbing Of Plane Hijacking 
Being Studied In Washington
WASHINGTON, <AP) — AI 
state department official told a 
House of Representatives com­
mittee Wednesday the United! 
States government has attempt-' 
'ed to establish an international 
code for countries to follow in 
an effort to’ control the hijack­
ing of airplanes.
He said the U.S. government 
has also made several specific 
proposals to Cuba, where most 
of the hijacked planes land, to 
help diminish the problem.
Frank E. Loy, deputy assist­
ant secretary of state for trans­
portation and telecommunica­
tions, six)ke to the interstate 
and foreign commerce commit­
tee, which is investigating the 
plane hijackings. There have 
been 12 during the first 34 days 
of 1969.
Loy said the United States 
hopes other countries will ac­
cept several premises, including 
•o ^ th a t  hijacking is a serious 
crlTiTe threatening many lives.
“It is not a joke to be toler­
ated, nor an . act that should 
have political- protection,” he 
told the committee,- "
, Loy said the U.S. is also at­
tempting to see that the air­
plane i n v o l v e d  is returned 
promptly to the country of its 
registry and the passengers and 
crew are permitted to depart 
promptly and continue their 
journey.
“Third—and this follows from 
the f i r s t —t h a t  the hijacker 
should be punished,” he said.
"We are now trying to work 
out with'them some of the prac­
tical problems relating to the 
handling of planes, crews and 
passengers once a hijacking 
takes place and have reason to 
believe that from now on the re­
turn of passengers, for example, 
may be carried out more simply
and expeditiously than hereto­
fore,” ,. , ' ■ ■ ■
Loy said the U.S. government J  
has not been able to work out a J  
bilateral agreement, with Cuba j | 
for the return of hijackers fori 
prosecution in ah effort to deter 
future crimes “but there are in­
dications that if hijacking con­
tinue on the present scale the 
Cuban government may adopt I 






one building permit was issued 
at the Peachland' Municipal 
Office in” January for a new 
home, total $17,500. This was 
slightlj’ less than January, 1968; 
when two permits wore issued 
for a total of $19,500,
The Peachland and District 
Chamber of Commerce has had 
to again change the date of its 
annual meeting and election of 
officers. This annual dinner 
meeting will now be held on 
Feb. 28 in the Canadian Legion 
Hall, not on Feb, 21 as first 
stated, ns this date would con­
flict with the Peachland men’s 
bonspicl banquet night, Mom- 
bcr.s are reminded to send in 
their ballots mailed to them by 
' the chamber as soon as pos­
sible.
TO RETIRE HERE
Col, Desmond Deane-Fioe- 
man, eommnnder Pacific re-' 
gion, Vancouver, since 1065, 
will retire from ll|o Cunndinii 
Armed Forces next month. 
As regional commander for 
militia and cadet admInIstrA- 
lion and irainihg programs, 
Col,\l)eane'Freemnn has been 
extriMuely active in com- 
iminit.v. affnivs throughmit 
Hrllish\Coluinl)ia, Before his 
isnlm g' to Vimcoiiver, he 
Movwt 'military attache, 
fiiM 111 West' Germany and 
later In Ghana, Cpl, Deane- 
, Fteeniim vvill Ik> succeeded 
, by Col, Thomas McCoyi Ha­
milton, Out., who for the past 
I J,jear,wwhaa,,d̂ ean—,aajai I orw,ad vison—
, to the Canadian cotn'missioncr 
In Vietnam. He will retire 
in the O^ianagaR Mission 
area ,' where he bought pro- 
|WMiy while on a visit to Kel­
owna two yeais ,ago.
.  llousD  P laM  D raw n
3 3





Canada G ood............... ...  per lb. -m 7  ^
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 1.09
o r B oneless R u m p  R oasts  lb . ■  : ^
Dinner H AM S
G u aran teed  L ean , T en d er, R ead y  to  Serve . ... .. lb . ■
' 7  I BACON 69c
A  L B y th e  P iece ..... ..... lb , ^  ^
 ̂  ̂ COD STEAKS TO,
o r  bv the  P iece ....... .  lb .
FOOD MKT
REGINA (CP)—Public works 1 
Minister Allan Guy told the Sask- ] 
atchewan legislature Wednesday 
that disturbances on the Uni-1 
versity of Saskatchewan campus 
here are the work of agitators, 
working with the NDP Opposi­
tion to embarrass the province’s 
Liberal government. I
“EDMONTON (CP) — Assets 
of Western Stock Growers’ As­
sociation increased by more than I 
$19,000 in 1968 to total $88,434. | 
The report was given to the an- j 
nual convention of the 4,000- j 
member body by G. L. Burton, I 




otiations between the city and 
striking transit woi'kers resumed 
Wednc'idav. The 36 city transit 
W'orkers went on strike Monday, 
seeking S3 an hour, compared 
with the current 82.44. The city 
offered S2.65 this year, 82.80 in 
1970.
PROPOS.XL REJECTED
SASK.\TOON (CP)—A propos-, 
al to limit dnig store ownership 
to licensed pharmacists was op­
posed Wednesday by Federated 
Co-Operatives Ltd. TTie proposal 
by the Saskatchewan Pharma­
ceutical Association would force 
co-o|X!rative drug stores to close.
BUSINESS COMPETITIVE
EDMONTON (CP) — Cattle­
men are in, a competitive bu.s- 
iness with no hope of selling 
prices, Frank Gattley of Con­
sort, Alta., president of'the West­
ern Stock Growers Association 
said Wednesday. He said that if 
pricc.s get too high, housewives 
.simpl.v won’t; buy beef.
OBITUARIES
R. S. CIIENEIR
Funeral services were to be 
held today at 3:30 p.m. from I 
the Garden Chapel for Reno ] 
Joseph Chenier, son of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Regent Chenier, who died 
Tuesday, ■ |
Surviving Reno , are , his par- 1  
ent.s. and five brothers, Joseph, 
Roger, Stanley, Frank and 
Raymond, One sister, Mary- 
nnne, also survives. All. the 
children are at hornc. !
Rev. Thonias Ftilkco was to! 
officiate at the services.
II. n. DcMONTREUIL !
Funeral services wore to bo 
held from Tlie Garden , ClVnpel 
today at 10:.30 a.ih, for Heiirii 
n. DoMontrcull, ,74, who died'| 
Tuesday.
j , Mr. DeMoiitroull is survived;' 
'by his wife Anna; two soiih, ' 
John of Kelowna and Henry of 
Riclmiond and two dnughtors, I 
Emille, (Mrs, J. Grcig) and  ̂
Marguerite (Mrs, A. Poltras) : 
both of Kelowna; T\vcnty-two' 
grandchildren also survive, d 
Prayers wore recited at 8 
! I).m, Wednesday, A Requiem 
Mass was to be said front the 
Imipactilalo Conception Church 
todUy at 10:30 n.m. Rev. R, D ., 
Anderson was to offlcl,ato at the 
.services and interment was to | 
follow in the, Okanagan Mission 
Roman Catholic Ccmelcry.
The names of the pallbearers 
were not available,
"DELI SPECIALS"
HEAD CHEESE E u ro p e a . s ty le  ..................... .... lb. 79c
DUTCH GOUDA CHEESE .... lb . 89c
, o .is
SOUP 8 99c
A  C  Paulin's Plain or ^ 0 #
d v i / n v  S a l t e d ..................................................................... lb. pkg. a j 7 %
Arctic Power
COCOA *  69c
APPLE JUICE “ S unniest” . 48 oz. tins
APPLE DRINK S .« R y p e ,  4 8  o .  U „. J
ORANGE CRYSTALS 3 oz. envelopes ............. 5 .9 9 c
SPRAY STARCH .................................. 59c
TOM ATO JUICE S r i " :  ^ 2 . ,79c
BATHROOM TISSUE A sso rted  co lo rs. ...... ro lls 4 t.r 49C
JELLY  POWDERSZ S l v o r s  4„„39c
WILKINSON RAZOR BLADES L r  e».49c
BLEACH ilr ^ r  sa iloo  r 79c NAPKINS T S U  2 r„ r  39c
E i  F F f  V  7 0 r  k I F F M F Y  A  O O rr L C C L  I  64 oz .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c a d i  / . V C  l \ L C E | i | C A  360s, pkg... H  for v v e
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
Cern, Peas & M ixed Vegetables 2 for 89c
C hicken  Chow  IVIein —  Slirim p F ried  R ice Slirim p >or Pork  C hop  Siicy / | O a
' "F ra se r  V ale” 12 oz. pkgs, ..... .  .. .............. .  Y oiir C hoice, each ^ V C
“ S N A C K E R Y ” B R A N D
Piz/n.s, P epperoni o r  Smisngc an d  Chcc.se .
' 12 oz. package ..... . ..... .............  each 0 3 C
Feb. 6 ,7  & 8
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities. 





“ B etty  C ro ck er” . W hite, C hoc., 
L em on  and  O range.
1 9  OZ. p k g s ...........................
n Nabob
OATS
/ / 10 01, jar
‘O u ak cr” , Q uick; O ld  Fash ioned
o r In slan t 5 lb. b,
TEA
GEORGE FRASER
A'linernl services were to be 
held todny nt 1:30 i»,m.' for; 
George Fraser, 89, who died! 
Tuesdny, n
Mr, Frn,<icr was born In Nova i 
Scotia and any surviving re­
latives arc in the Maritime | 
piovinccs, I
Funeral services were to l>e! 
held from Dny's ChniM'l of Re-'* 
meinbrnnee, Captain D i a n e ,  
Harris was to conduct the ser­













M edium  Size, cello boR
**|ndinn River'* B rand. 
P ink  o r  W hile  ............
"A lb e rla ” N cllcd  (Jem s. 
5 0  lb. ba|{.s ............  ..
F resh , F irm , C risp .
•-l4Wt|(«-4lcadlM-«i»T»YW
TOMATOES im p o rfed  N o. 1.14 b i .  lubes fOFFFFI '  I ' W m m m "M axw ell House" all purpose g rin d , per lb.
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Psychologist On School Staff 
Gives Comprehensive Care
OTTAWA (CP) — Children,
HITHER and Y O N
HEARTY BOOST FOR 'MEALS ON WHEELS'
Norm Williams, president 
of the Kelowna Kiwanis club 
makes a presentation of 1100 
to Mrs. Hilbert Roth, director 
of the Kiwassa sponsored 
meals on wheels program.
PossibI
Mrs. Lynn Anderson presU 
dent of the Kiwassa looks 
on. The cheque Is the first 
major' contribution by any 
service cKib or association 
toward the project which
starts Friday. The Kiwassa 
with the coK)peration of vol- 
tmteers who will deliver the 
fo ^  and the Kelowna Secon* 
dary School, where it will be 
prepared, will provide hot-
nourishing meals to Kelowna 
and district elderly and dis­
abled who are unable to pre­
pare their own meals.. Meals 
on wheels will operate Mon­
day, Wednesday qnd Friday.
(Courier photo)
Day Care C entre  
T o p ic  O f February 12 M e e t
Miss Joan Ellingham, child 
welfare consultant of the pror 
vincial department of social 
welfare, will visit Kelowna on 
Feb. 12 to meet with a group of 
interested citizens regarding the 
setting up a non-profit day care 
centre in Kelowna.
Day care centres are operat­
ed on a profit or non-profit 
basis and may be located in 
church and community halls 
but most often in private homes. 
Under the terras of the present 
provincial legislation and fund­
ing provided under the Canada 
Assistance Plan, non-profit day 
care centres, only, are eligible 
for a government subsidy. The 
record of the provision of these 
needed services is not impres­
sive.
In Ontario in 1967 only 33 
centres were publicly supported 
by provincial municipal grants. 
Vancouver city can boast of 
only 18 non-profit day care cen­
tres; At the present time there 
are no such centres operating 
in the Central Okanagan. A 
group of local citizens are pres­
ently exploring the feasibility 
of forming the first such society 
in the VaUey for this purpose.
In this womb to the tomb era 
•in the provision of the social 
services, it has been presumed 
that, children are • not being 
neglected. All indications are
ANN LANDERS
that there is an urgent need for 
more and better day care serv­
ices for pre-school children. In 
Vancouver the need has been 
very much in the public eye 
since the United Community Ser­
vices report several years ago 
revealed over 6,000. children 
needed some form of day care, 
while the report also showed 
such services were available to 
only about 600 children.
In May of last year another 
survey disclosed that for the 
city of Ottawa only one child in 
1,000 who urgently needed it has 
the benefit of day care services 
and that less than two per cent 
of the children of working mothr 
ers in Edmonton has this service. 
So critical has the overall avail­
ability of services become in 
Canada that in February of last 
year the Department of Nation­
al Health and Welfare at Ottawa 
approved a grant of $100,000 to 
the Canadian Welfare Council 
for a national study of the avail­
ability and need for̂  child day 
care services. The ^results of 
that survey are now available 
to all interested persons. The 
need is clearly urgent.
Lionel Wace, the District Sup- 
.ervisor of the local district of­
fice of the Department of Social 
W ^are whose office licenses 
the local day care centres, when 
asked about the role of day care
Mrs. John Melnyk of Arcadia, 
Los Angeles, returned to her 
home Monday after enjoying a 
visit with her brother and sis- 
ter-ii^law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Fraser of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. I^ a c e  Szing 
and daughter Debbie of Holly­
wood Road, Rutland, recently 
returned from a seven week 
tour of Europe. Main ports 
visited were London, Amst^- 
dam, Hungary, Germany and 
Austria where they visited rel­
atives. They also visited with 
friends in London. The trip by 
plane both ways also includec 
visits at New York and. Toron­
to.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Steppuhn 
and daughters Jaqueline. and 
Angela of Hollywood Road« Rut­
land also toured Europe, stop­
ping at Switzerland, - Germany 
Amsterdam and London.
Jack Hambleton, Kelowna, 
has returned from a month of 
painting and sketching in the 
Hawaiian islands. He spent two 
weeks on the Island of Kauai. 
Mrs. Hambleton joined him in 
Maui for a further two weeks. 
On their way home they spent 
a few days in Waikiki.
Forgive And Forget 
Paid Big Dividends
Dear Ann Landers: l  am still 
stunned by the letter from the 
woman who stumbled over her 
husband andi her sister, in the 
backyard a t 5:00 a.m. It was 
so much like my problem 13 
years ago. Only it wasn’t my 
sister,.it was my mother.; Your 
advice was excellent and I hope 
the woman who wrote to you 
takes It.
My mother as twice divorced. 
When I, caught her with my 
husband she was “ between hus­
bands,” drinking heavily and 
very mixed up. I was shocked 
and brokenhearted. The two 
people I loved , the most In the 
world had betrayed me; How 
could they? !
I prayed , for courage and 
comphs slon and my prayers 
were answered. T vowed never 
to mention the ugly Incident 
again and I kept my word. My 
-husband has kept his word, too. 
He has devoted, hl.s life to mak­
ing mo happy. He Is a loyal and 
loving mate. Our marriage is; a 
■ ■ good one.'
My mother is now m arrl^  to 
Number Three arid wo nro„oU 
friendly telms. I am glad, now 
that I closed no doors. For had 
I tlono 8 0 , I would have been 
on the otusidc.-BEEN THERE 
, TOO ■ V, .
Dear B.T.: Your courage and 
seinshnoBS paid off, lloartiesl 
congratulations. -
Serve
The District 'I>o annual cxcc- 
uUve inecling of the Rutland 
Parent Comptillce to Guides and 
Brownies was held on Satuidny 
in the Anglican Chinch llall at 
Winfield, RctHcseiualives from 
Rutland. Oyama. and Winfield 
welo In ko<xf “tiendance. r 
Winfield Girl Guide* very 
ably served a dellclou.i cas*crolo 
luncheon add followed thi* with 
1  *aeU |m tol'“ arrange 
songs condnettHi by Mrs. Max 
Day. I
. Tlie buslnc** me^'tlng followed' 
with Airs. Andrew Hartmsa as 
chairm an.
The Division Commissioner, 
M rs. U o  F uha gave an interest- 
Ing ta lk  ort* p a ren t cofnmiUces;
' thcli' cffcctlvcncM  and necessity j 
to  guiding.
M ra. D ay reported  on tha
attended  l a i t  y aa r. I t  was de­
cided th a t tw o wmresciiaiatlvci 
fwwn R utland  wottM be w»it th li 
y ea r. Altiioiigh w eather condi­
tion* w eren 't the be»l, the (neet- 
tag waa enjoyed by all who ati 
tended. -
Dear Ann Landers: Did you 
know that God is a Negro, a 
Catholic and a Democrat? Well, 
neither did we; until tonight. 
Our neighbors just left — but 
not before they spelled it all 
out. We expressed some sur­
prise at this allegation and 
were told,- "It’s all there in the 
Bible.” When vve asked, 
“ Where in the Bible?” we were 
advised, to “read between the 
lines.”
Please che;ck with your auth­
orities, Ann, and let, ua know if 
they can produce any evidence 
to substantiate this astonishing 
statement. Thank you —, WIL­
LING TO LEARN ,
. Dear Willing: I’m willing too, 
Ask your neighbors between 
which lincs~and I’ll look there 
too.,
Dear Ann Lapdors: Our 10 
year-old son is In the service, 
stationed 700 miles away. 
Every Sunday he ; telephones 
and I live for those cajls. Our 
phone bill, is pretty high, of 
course, beenuso ho calls collect 
My. husband raises a fuss 
every time the phone, bill com­
es, TVC told him I can’t think 
of a way I’d rather spend the 
toonoy. He says, "The boy 
should bo just as glad to hear 
our voice* os wo ore to hear 
his.”
Soon oUr son will be leaving 
foi Vietnam. I got sick thinking 
nlxnit .it. Am T the pnly "fool 
Ish’* parent In the wOrld who 
thinks it is all right to "throw 
out money on nonsense? 
Please toll inc, — "SPEND 
THRH-T" MOTHER 
Dear Mother: There are ap­
proximately P0,000 -sots of par­
ents in this country who would 
give everything they own to 
hear their son’s voice again, but
centres said that “ they should 
not be viewed as a baby-sitting 
service but rather as a support­
ive and preventative service to 
the families concerned. Day 
care centres help to strengthen 
family- life in many Instances 
by preventing full time separa­
tion of the child or children 
from their mother. To this end 
a weU run centre should include 
programs that are suited to the 
ages of the children and, also be 
one designed to enhance their 
social and emotional develop­
ment.”
Mr. Wace emphasized that a 
good, day care service is a sup­
plement and not a substitute for 
the child’s family life. He added 
that ”lt is well known that the 
mother who is either divorced, 
separated, deserted or unmar­
ried when she has to assume the 
double duty of working and 
taking' sole care of her children 
worries less when her children 
are in a good day care centre. 
In. other words day care centres 
should - not be considered as .a 
social frill but a basic commun­
ity ^ e r v ic e /V _ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^
Guide Auxiliary 
Meets Tonight
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
new date has been set for the 
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Peachland Girl Guides 
Association. This will now be 
held tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Peachland Recreational Hall. 
Though this meeting has been 
cancelled twice due to the in­
clement weather, it must be 
held this week. All mothers of 
Brownies and Guides in the 
community are urged to attend. 
The organization can not oper­
ate without support of the girls’ 
mothers.
SPECIAL CLUB ISSUE 
DEADLINE IS FEB. 15
The popular Women’s Club 
Edition will be published in 
February by the Kelowna 
Daily Courier and we invite all 
the women’s organizations and 
groups in Kelowna and sur­
rounding districts to send in 
reports of their main projects 
and aims, including toe 1969 
executive. Husbands initials 
please (two preferred) unless 
divorced or separated.
The reports could also in­
clude a brief resume of toe 
history . of toe club. T hey 
should be typewritten on one 
side of the paper and be 
double spaced.
Any clubs wishing to have 
pictures of their presidents or 
executive can arrange this by 
phoning toe women’s editor at 
762-4445. The deadline for sub­
mission to toe Courier office 
is Feb. 15.
Several car loads of Kelowna 
residents are planning to at- 
tepd the meeting of the Okan­
agan VaUey Yukoners Associa­
tion Saturday in Vernon. The 
ipeeting, which starts at 2 p.m., 
includes a bean supper.
however young, have their own 
egos and personaUtles, says Dr. 
SaiduUah Khan, chief psycholo­
gist for the Nepean Township 
public school board which ad­
ministers schools in an area 
southwest of toe capltaL 
Nepean has toe only school 
system in Canada, he said in an 
interview, with comprehensive 
psychological services that in­
clude not only diagnostic and 
assessment faculties but also 
therapy clinics.
‘T always had a dream that 
one day 1 would- be able to es- 
tabUsh psychological services 
that would rid parents of having 
to pay for separate education 
and psychological services that 
were completely unconnected," 
he said.
When Dr. Khan, educated and 
trained in England, took charge 
for toe Nepean board in 1967, he 
was intent on making assessr 
ment s:e r  v i c e s immediately 
available to township schools 
upon request.
toe proper knowledge to cope
with toe emotional disturbances 
of their chUdren.
"Some parents think it goes 
against a chUd’s interest or 
their presUge if he’s identified 
as a problem child.” v ;
Parents often did not want 
their children involved with 
other pe<^les’ problems.
Teachers and p r 1 n c I pa 1 s 
sometimes thought that. If they, 
referred too many chUdren, 
toeir teaching or school would 
be labeUed "bad."
An evening coffee party was 
held at the home of Mrs. R. 
F. Gilmoui*, Kennedy Street, 
Tuesday. Members of the Glen- 
more Parent Teacher Associa­
tion gathered to honor Mrs. K.
FAST TREATMENT
Treatment for disturbed or 
problem children w as; to be 
available no later than one 
week after diagnosis.
"Any psychological service
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klassen 
of McTayish Road' and Miss 
Betty Leinky recently spent a 
weekend in Calgary where toey 
combined business with visiting 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor of 
Pandosy Street were among toe 
many local residents who spent 
the greater part of the winter 
months visiting at toe coast. 
They visited with their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Turner of West 
Vancouver.
D. Bruce and Mrs. - Harold | 
Simkins; both ladies who are 
past presidents of PTA, are 
leaving Glenmore. Mrs. Bruce 
and her family move to Calgary 
at the end of this week and 
Mrs. Simkins and her family 
have already moved to thehr 
new home In Lakevlew Heights. 
Each was presented with a 
memento of toeir association 
with PTA.
The regular meeting of St. 
Margaret’s Church Women has 
been cancelled for the month of 
February. And as toe regular 
meeting date the first Friday of 
toe jnonth will be the Woman’s 
World Day of Prayei? in March 
the A.C.W. will meet on March 
4, when arrangenients wiU be 
made for participation in the 
women’s world day of prayer 
which will be held fri Peachland 
at the First Baptist Church on 
Blue Waters this year. ,,
Housewarming 
Surprises Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Turton 
and family, who have recently 
moved into their new home on 
Grantham Road, were given 
surprise house warming party 
on Saturday last when more 
than 50 friends attended. They 
received many lovely gifts. A 
social evening.was enjoyed and 
refreshments were served later 
by some of the guests.
Mrs. .Eileen Wilwand has re­
cently moved from Vancouver 
to make her home in KStowna.
Friends of Mrs. Paul Holitzki,
Dunster Road,: will be sorry to 
hear she has been a patient in 
toe Kelowna General Hospital 
for toe last two weeks.
Tom Solmer, Reekie Road, 
has returned from a few days 
visit in Vancouver.
Home from a business trip, to I rtAfi-Ai-f
Vancouver are Charles Ross and tnflGrQGnGV U6SS6rT
his son David Ross.
GRADUATES
Eileen Gruending, 22-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rynald Appel, RR 5, Kelowna 
graduated recently from the 
Royal Columbian School of 
Nursing, New Westminster. 
She is a former; graduate of 
the Rutland Secondary School. 
Miss Gruending is presently 
employed at toe Royar Col­
umbian School of Nursing. ,
WESTBANK SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special — The 
annual ball of toe Masons of 
Trepanler lodge is to be held in 
toe Westbank Community HaU 
on Friday.This is a. popular 
event and as no invitations were 
sent out it is hoped toe usual 
large crowd will turn out and 
have a good-time.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Du- 
hue recently returned from their' 
honeymoon in Eastern Canada, 
and were guests at the home of 
Mrs. Dubuc’s brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dob­
bin of Westbank.
Gary Truitt and Chris Taylor 
have returned from a very en­
joyable trip to Hawaii. They had 
not been on a plane before and 
toe trip was most exciting. 
While there Gary bumped into 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin and Miss 
Doreen Dobbin who said they 
were having a wonderful time. 
Gary reported the temperature 
was 75 degrees in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeulett 
and son Vernon motored home 
from Vancouver on Wednesday 
night i returning to Vancouver 
on Monday, t^toile in Westbank 
toey s ta y ^  with Mrs, Yeulett’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin; 
Atkinson; and visited relatives in 
Kelowna and others in West- 
bank.
a clinic to handle all functional 
cases other than . mental disor­
ders, brain damage or organic 
problems.”
A child has three environ­
ments—his home life, school life 
and association with his peers. 
Dr. Khan said. :
“Unless you attack all three 
environments, behavior jnotiva- 
tion can’t  be lasting.”  Psycho­
logical treatment remote and di­
vorced from toe school environ­
ment just could not be efficient.
Two of toe major stumbling 
blocks in dealing with children 
were often parents and teach­
ers. Parents frequently lacked
CASE IS CHRONIC
"So they’ll sit on a case until 
toe last mlnqte, by which time 
it has become chronic.”
The huhdreds of children re­
ferred to Dr. Khan fall gener­
ally Into three categories: 
—About 20 out of every 100 ; 
chUdren are born with low 
ablU^. They require special 
classes and teacher counsel­
ling and assistance,
—Some children are gifted 
and capable, but frustrated by 
toe school system and factors 
at home.
—The main problems are 
centred around emotional dis­
turbances which are reflected 
in aggression, social with­
drawal, defiance, bed-wetting 
or lack of motivation.
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
T h e  K elow na  L ittle  T h e a tre  Presents
"NEVER TOO LATE"
A  C o m ed y  in  T h re e  A cts 
by  S um ner A rth u r  L o n g
Thurs. Friv Sat. - Feb. 20^ 2\, 22  
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Tickets On Sale Feb. 7
a t
THE MUSIC BOX
an d  th e
ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOP
A dm issio n  1 .5 0  —  N o t R eserved
they I never will. Please hand 
this colun'm to your husband,
Confidential to Heartbroken 
and Very Unhappy: You need 
more help than 1 can give you 
In a sittgie letter, I urge you to 
apeak to a doetor witht whom 
you have gexxi rapport; He can 
help you, Good luck.,
PEACHLAND (Special)-Tlvc 
annual Mothers’ March held In 
the municipality of Peachland 
and district on Monday evening 
collected a total of $310, the 
largest sum ever realized in ,the 
area for this worthy causo. As 
there is no Klhsmen organization 
in Peachland the Summorland 
Kinsmen, supplied drlyers, for 
the canvass.
Head Mother of this year’s 
march, Mrs. Doug Pitman, 
would like to say thank you to 
all residents for their generous 
siipport, and to the following 
Indies who canvassed, Mrs. C, 
0. Whlnton. Mrs. Wes Dtinkln, 
Mrs. .Art Kopp, Mrs. l^ormnn 
Bradbury, Mra. A1 Gnlpln, Mrs. 
H. C, MncNclll, Mrs. Earl Suth­
erland, Mrs, Ben Luhtfcla. Mrs. 
Garry Smnllshaw, Mrs, E, Bod­
nar. Mrs. Pete Vegor, Mrs. 
Wtlllam Allan, Mrs. Larry Cle­
ments, Mrs. Ed Lynn. Mrs. 
Arno Oltmanns, Mrs. George 
Colby. Mrs. J. K. Todd and 
Miss Sadie Todd. '
Easy To Prepare
Although strawberry short 
cake is a grand-looking and ap­
parently elaborate dessert. It is 
simple and easy to, make, and 
can be prepared in an emer-
,Mr. and Mr». o :  H. M„N.Uy I W  ^
Of Kelowna are pleased to an-
nounce the engagement of their imltal
Weddinc date will be announced , 'Strawberry Cake. ,
nf^n int«r dnto ' strawborry shortcakeat a later date. American, ancestry Is made
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Appel are' with rich baking-powder-biscuit 
pleased to announce toe engage- layers, preferably square, split, 
ment of their elder daughter, buttered while hot, filled quickly 
Eileen Gruending to Edward with i Warmed sliced, sugared 
Kingsbury, son of Mr. and Mrs. strawberries, and their Juice, 
John Kingsbury of Port Moody. Land topped with plenty more 
The wedding will take place In of the same. Serve hot oh deep 
the United Church In Rutland bh plates. Pass a pitcher, of heavy 
Aug. 30. , , • cream.. No further recipe is
r.. V J o il heceasary'—just be sure the 
Mr., and Mrs. Richard Rolkc baklng-powdcr-blsculUayers arc 
of Westbank are pleased >  rich, crl.sp and hot. 
announce the engagement 
their older daughter, Ellcoh FLAVOR-SPARK ICE CREAM 
Elsie, to Mr. Walter Russell For new Interest, , add your 
James Dionne, oldest son of own Havor spark to 
Mr., and Mrs. Walter C, Dionne Tô  do: Soften vanilla ;lce crcnip 
of 1401 Sutherland Ave.. Kol- at room tomperal ro 
ownft Tlio woddins will con bo cpslly Inserted
™  l” c F,“r .t  <lo.l.ocl (lavortn* Md
Church, Kelowna, on Saturday,
April 12th, at 5:80 p.m.
EXPLORE MUSIC
GUELPH,, Ont. (CP) -  Folk
Scone '60—a neW course pn I ^ 0̂111" dlst̂ ^̂  the texlur<H
USECAUTION
Chemical sprays do a great 
Job whep Jt comes to coutrolling 
weeds ai\d Insects—but, says 
the Catiadlan NnUonal JntiUtute 
for\the Blind, Iw careful not to 
get any In yovir eyes.
T
I
GET CABLE TV FOR . .
BLACK KNIGHT
Multi»Channel
T e lm m io a
, M o re  C o lo r to  See on  C ab le  T V  
2 4 9  B ern ard  A ve. P hone  7 6 2 -4 4 3 3
s
blend in an oleclrlp mixer.
Whl|c mixture Is still crystal- 
lino,, spoon Into a mold or freez­
ing tray. Cpver with aluminum 
foil and freeze. Any dry flavor­
ing ingredient can bo added
^HERE'S TOP... .
m i t f
“ D o  Y ourse lf a  F a v o u r . C heck  an d  See W lia t Y ou  P a id  th e  L ast T im e 
Y ou B ough t A n y  o f .T hese Item s. ^
S C O T C H  T A P E  —  Suggested R eta il 59t^ c a ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D IS C O U N T E R , ca . 49<
E IS V E L O P E S  —  Suggested R e ta il 39(1 pkg . .......... D IS C O U N T E R , pkg . 2 9 ^
S H A M P O O  —  C R E M E  R IN S E  —  H A IR  S P R A Y . “ L ad y  P p t” . 99(1 .. ca . 69<
H A IR  C O L O U R S — “L ad y  P a t” . $ 1 .4 9 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88^
P H IL IS H A V E  L O T IO N  —  1 .5 0 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :   6 9 ^
P A N T I H O S E  —  1 6 9 .  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........  1 .2 9
B O O K  M A T C H E S  — , (29(f pkg. o f 5 0 )  ;      2  pkgs. 33<
B A T H  O IL  —  1.19.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :................................ 99<
B A B Y  R U B iB ER  P A N T S  -— 4  p a ir  98(i.      4 p a ir  77^
T R A N S IS T O R  R A D IO S  —  (D eluxe) 9 .9 5 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 ,9 5
urban and rural blues. Jazz and 
electric rock, and traditional 
songs of Canada, the United | 
States and the British Isles—bci
but no more than 4 tbsp. of 
liquid-flavored Ingredient should 
be used to a quort of ice cream; 
as too much will prevent re
gan recently a t the Unlverolty I freezing to  the original fjrm 
of Guelph. Directed by Prof, consistency.
Homer Hogan of the English I----------- - ------------------------ -̂---- -
faculty and his wife. Dorothy. 1 CAN INJURE
cond,uctor of the Guelph Cham-1 A toy steering wheel attached 
ber Group, the course alms at 1 to a baby’s cur sent can cause 
exploring popular music and its I damage to an infant's face or 
roots. I al>(loniien in a sudden stnp^___
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s ,simple how fpilckly one! lone bulky fat and help regain 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat, slender more graceful curre*; If 
right in your own home,, Make reducible pound* and Inchea of 
thlB home recipe yourself. It’s excess fat don't disappear from
..............................neck, chin, arms, abdoimen, hips,
calves and ankles juai return tho 
empty bottle for your money
(lorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
allnriiig cumw and gracfful 
slendernenn. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
easy, no trouble at all and costa 
littfe. Just go to yoUr drug store 
and atk for four ounces of Naran 
■.Caneantrata.i 1. thlawt-intq.-.,a,. 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit Juice to fill the bottle. 
Tbke two tobleapoona full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your drat purchase does not 
•hew yea a alnple easy way to
1 only  G .E . T R A N S IS T O R  8 R A D IO  —  5 9 .9 5  ......  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 .95
G O L D E N  B O O K S fo r C hildren  —  35(1. ...i .. , . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 2 9 ^
B A B Y  E X E R C IS E  SW IN G  —  4 .1 9  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .  3 .5 9
N O X E M A  S P R A Y  D E O D O R A N T  —  F am ily  Size 1 .2 5 . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .  77<
A S H  T R A Y S  —  B ean B ag (large) 98(1......... ..... .  ........ 77(1
R E C O R D S  —  d b o t l  selection. 4 .9 8 . .... .........  1 .9 8
B R EA ;D  B A S K E T S  (fancy) ,39(1. ....... ........... .  29<
D E S K  L A M P S  —  2 .98 . ....'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .1 9
C O F F E E  P O T S  —  A lum inum . 3 .6 9 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,6 9
A S S O R T M E N T  O F  T H R E A D  r ~  A ll co lou rs. 25(‘ sp o o l..........  2  sp o o |g .2 5 <
W IN E  C A D D IE S  —  See them . 3 .9 8 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .8 9
TIIERIV IO S B O 'H 'L E S  2 .49 . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... 1 .6 9
R U G  nnil U P I |ip L S T |;( l% ,C  O a l, 6 ,9 8 ...... ......... . ........ G a l. 4 .9 8
N ew  N O X E M A  H A IR  G R O O M  (m an  sccn icd). 2  tubes 1.78, 2 tu ltcs 77<
16-p lcce  D IN N E R W A R E  S T A R T E R  S E T . 5 .9 8 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ........ .  3 .95
L A D IE S ’ H O U S E  .SLIPPER S —  1,49, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99^
Shop Early and Late 7 Days a Week at the





The Kelcnma Wagon Wheelen or class, tty  Barbecued Franks.
'RED' CARPET FOR NEWCOMERS
C. A. Searle, sales manager 
of Westmills of Kelowna, lac­
ing camera, explains the in­
tricate process of carpet man­
ufacture to ' one of several 
groups from the Newcomers 
Club who recently toured the 
local plant. Starting with the
tufting machines, the. visitors 
progressively watched the ̂ e -  
ing, drying, shearing; trim­
ming and fluffing processes at
Potent Power O r H orm ones 
H e lp  M odern  W om en  D ec ide
the plant where 5,000 yards of 
carpeting roll off the assembly 
line each shift. Thirty emplo­
yees work on two shifts, daily.
(Courier photo)
NEW Y 0  R’K (AP) -  
Through the potent power of 
hormones, modern women are 
winning greater ability to say 
yes or no to the prospect of 
having babies.
On the “no" side, there is 
the pili for birth controi. The 
p i 11 —s 0  m e 10 brands are 
available—succeeds because 
it contains certain hormones 
that prevent ovulation, the 
monthly release of an ovum 
or egg that could become fer­
tilized to stdrt new life.
. But on the “yes*’ side, for 
some barren women, there, 
a r e  hormonal preparations 
that are bringing true their 
dream of a t last having a 
child. These chemicals stimu­
late the release of an ovum.
So m e t i  m e s  these drugs 
over-succeed, by stimulating 
the reiease of numerous eggs. 
Such was the case with the 
sextuplets bom in October in 
Birmingham, E n g l  a n d, to 
Mrs. Sheila Ann Thorns.
Hormones, produced-in min­
ute amounts by numerous in­
ternal glands, are powerful 
controllers of life processes. 
Adrenalin, for example, sup­
plies stimulus to function in 
emergencies. And hormones 
are also vital in the complicat­
ed processes of human conr 
ception and birth.
OVULATION THE KEY
A beginning in all this pro­
cess is ovulation, the cyclical 
release of a mature ovum or 
egg from the storehouse of 
some 100,000 oVa contained in 
the two ovaries of a female 
child at her own birth.
This maturation and release 
of a monthly egg is controlled 
by a hormone, gonadotrophin, 
produced by the pituitary 
gland at the base of the brain.
Gonadotrophin is a. mixture 
. of hormones. One important 
one is FSH, thp follicle-stimu­
lating hormone, and, at(other 
: Is luteinizing hornnione. Both 
are esential for production 6f 
an egg that could meet with B 
male sperm tp begin new life.
Acting on this knowledge of 
basic physiology, scientists in 
the last decade have produced 
two fertility ; drugs. One is 
gonadotrophin obtained and 
purified from human sources; 
Another is a hormonal-like 
drug, clomiphene citrate, that 
acts through the, central nerv-’ 
ous system to jog the pitui­
tary gland to produce more 
gonadotrophin. , —
Both have assisted childless 
women |n having babies. Up 
to 15 per cent of women ,may 
be chlldlc.ss beemuso they fail 
to ovulate normally, br, Rich­
ard U. Hausknecht of Mount 
Sinai' Hospital in New York 
City estimates. ,
Specialists In clinics around 
the World are engaged in
careful studies to learn how to 
apply this hormonal action in 
aid of childless women.
The batches of gonadotro­
phin, some obtained from the 
urine of women past meno­
pause or child-bearing age, 
vary in their potency or com 
tent of the two principal hor­
mones. Dr. Hausknecht ex­
plains. Even childless women 
may be producing some gona­
dotrophic hormone on their 
own. An additional amount 
may bring about ovulation of 
more than one egg.
When that happens, as with 
Mrs. Thorns in E n g 1 a n d, 
mothers can be in for sur­
prises. Problems of how to 
specify the exact dosage of a 
hormonal drug for Individual 
women are still being worked 
out.
For some women, Dr. Haus-: 
knecht adds, the hormone 
may produce a huge and seri­
ous enlargement of the ovar­
ies, with danger that they 
may rupture. 'Ihere are risks 
with such drugs, and the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administra­
tion has not yet approved clin­
ical use of gonadotrophin.
The fertility drugs are af­
fecting the old odds of multi-, 
pie births. The estimates of 
.such child-handicapping vary 
widely.
Says the American Medical 
Association, drawing on one 
s t a i l  s 11 c a 1 source: 'The
chances of having twins are 
one in every 96 births, for tri­
plets one m 9,216* for quadru­
plets one in 844,736, for quin­
tuplets one in 84,934,656, and 
for sextuplets one in 8,- 
153,726,976.
Almost 20 per cent of all 
births are multiple, the AMA 
reports.
In this century, records cite
the births of octuplets twice, 
and five instances of septu- 
plets; or seven at a time. The 
Octuplet births were reported 
in Mexico in 1921 and in China 
in 1934.
Twelve cases of sextuplets 
are recorded for the 1900s be­
fore the birth in England, and 
52 instances of quintuplets. In 
only five. quintuplet cases did 
all the infants survive.
Hormonal drugs are affect­
ing these odds. More impor­
tantly they are bringing moth­
erhood, one child at a time, to 
an i n c r e a s i n g number of 
women.
held their party Saturday night 
in the Winfield Hall, with Ken 
McCormick as caller. Dancers 
attended from the various Val­
ley clubs.
In Penticton, , the Peach City 
Promenaders held their party 
Saturday night in the legion hall, 
with Vic Graves of Nelson as 
caller. V ic'and Millie come to 
the Okanagan quite often, with 
Vic calling for the various Val­
ley clubs. V ic ; has classes in 
Nelson, he. has been MC-ing and 
calling at Penticton Jamboree. 
Vic Is a  plumber an d . has his 
own business. , "
Saturday, we have the West- 
syde Squares hosting their party 
in the Westbank Community 
hall a t  8 p.m. with Joe. Hall of 
b a t t l e  as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided and everyone 
welcome. Joe has called in the 
Valley a  few times, when be is 
on tour. He has been M.C. at 
Penticton and Kamloops .Jam- 
'borees.. ■
Loddng ahead to Feb; 15, we 
■have two party nights in the 
Valley. In Penticton the Wbeel- 
N-Stars will host their party 
n i ^ t  in the legion hall a t 8 p.m 
with Ray Fredrickson as caller. 
Refreshments will be provided 
and everyone welcome.
T h e  Twirlers Square Dance 
Club will host their party the 
same night in the Winfield com' 
munity hall, with Chuck Inglis 
as caller. Refreshments will) be 
provided and everyone welcome,
1 The difference l^tween a high 
level and a low level club. In a 
low level club you walk through 
first and then dance.
In a high level club you try to 
dance first then . you walk 
through.
For those who are on the food 
committee for your club dance
To feed 25 peq;>le you make a 
sauce by melting 2 cups margar­
ine or butter In a saucepan. Add 
4 cloves ntinced garlic and 1 
cup grated oniom Saute about
KIXOWNA BAILT COOTIKB. THtm,> ITO, 8, 1H8 T M t ,  1
Leaves Hems High Covers Bosoms
minutes. Add 4 cups chili 
sauce, I  cup lemon Juice, 1 cup 
Worchestershire sauce; 4 tea­
spoons tabasco and 4 taMespoons 
dry mustard. Cook this o\'er 
ow heat stirring, constantly un­
til sauce bubbles and thickens 
slightly. Cover pan and simmer 
gently about 20 minutes. Mean­
while, arange 50 frankfurters in 
shallow pans
Pour sauce over franks: bake 
in moderate—350 degree—oven 
about 30 minutes, basting occas­
ionally. Served up with rolls or 
crusty French bread, with may­
be some coleslaw on the . side, 
this Is a party treat, Indeed.
Till next week. Happy Square 
Dancing
PARIS f Reuters) — Bosoms 
are definitely out of- fashion In 
Christian Dior’s new thin sil­
houette, 'b u t  the consolation 
prize for men was , a hemline re* 
malning five to six Inches above 
the knee. . .
The Dior mannequins^ who 
paraded Marc Bohan’s beautiful 
and conservative new collection 
shown to the press today, are as 
flatKshested as a m a n—t  h e 
prime requisite for wearing the 
made of supple airy light fab­
rics that caress the body. like , a 
breeze.
The Dior mood  ̂ Is tame, 
calmed down; sober and simple. 
It is based'on school girl themes
as the shirt and pleated skirt, 
the blazer Jackets and redlngote 
coats, the constant use of 
scarves and necktie necklines, 
and amusing new patchwork 
quilt prints that are repeated in ' 
every type of fabric from morn­
ing till ^dnlght.
The new Dior look is a 
triumph of the classic o ver. 
fantasy, and these clothes move 
c l o s e r  to the ready-to-wear 
styles which keep the Dior em- 
p ^  expanding throughci t  ' the 
world.




6 halves broiler-fryer chick­
en breasts 
V 1 tsp. sal t . ■
3 tbsp. melted butter
% cup bread crumbs
1 cup sour cream
3 tbsp. cream salad mustard
2 tbsp. dill seeds
V4  cup shortening
Sprinkle chicken breast pieces 
with salt, and brush with melted 
butter, then roll in bread 
crumbs.
Blend sour cream and mus­
tard and spread over chicken 
pieces, then sprinkle with dill 
seeds.
Melt shortening in foil lined 
baking pan and place chicken 
in it, skin side up, and bake for 
about 50 min. in 400 degree oven 
until fork tender. •
Serves 3 to 6.
People w alk all over 
our products and wo 
love itl . . .
B ecause;
' i f  Onr materials are of the 
finest quality
. Our applicators are the 
best In the business
i f  Our prioea are most 
reasonable
Next time your floors need atten­
tion ... . osU VIC in the carpet and 
flooring division.
KELOW NA BUILDERS
Supply Ltd.1 0 5 4  E llis St. D ia l 7 6 2 -2 0 1 6
the
^ a y
G e t G o o d  O ld -F a s h io n e d  Savings a t
LAKE VIEW MARKET
LONDON (API -  Britain's 
first model agency for ugly 
men has been opened.
"We advertised for ugly 
models in a London news­
paper and the resiionsc was 
tremendous," said R o b i n  
Wight, a director of the new 
agency, “Tlie trouble was, 
most of (he applicants weren't 
iigb' enough, Out of 1,000 we 
tested, we only signed on 100. 
Boms of those who failed the 
ugly test were pretty dlsa|>- 
. potnteit.’! . .
Wight, 24, got the' uglles 
Idea along with three other 
young agency men who all 
had (tifflcully getting hold of 
models who didn’t lit the 
flashing white teeth, pretty, 
conventional imoge,
Wight, Max Forsythe, 21, 
Tim Miller, 28. and John Clar- 
elrige, 24, placed an ad in a 
n«>wspa()er offering ugly imv 
pi* (about tlS.OO) an Itour 
lo p o i iT o r ^
Among the tuccesshil uglles 
Is truck driver Derek Dead- 
man, who commentetl;
" I  th in k  I ’ve got a face  w ith  
f h s r a r t e r  a n d  I m  ca sh in g  In 
on It."
Mother Of Three 
Writes Mysteries
OTTAWA (CP) -  An at­
t r a c t i v e  mother of three 
grown Children may seem an 
unlikely person to write mur­
der mysteries. But Mrs, Clive 
Rippon of Ottawa is already' 
on the road to success. .
Marion Rippon mailed the 
rough manuscript of her first 
book to a big American 
piiUishing house last Sept, 13 
—a Friday, even—and three 
weeks later back came an Ad­
vance cheque for 81,00(1. A 
Her book, a 25D-page "sort 
of psychological' mystery,’’ 
has been placed' on Double- 
dayfs Crime Club Jlat.,
"This almost assures ter­
rific circulation,'’ Mrs. Rljv 
jx)n said. Sot In France, the 
book is to be ph. sale by ApcU.
The Hand of Solange ex­
cludes the usuat sex and vio­
lence, “ In fact, the murders 
in it aren’t very important.
■'It’s a different kind of 
myater,v story and I keput ns 
fictional as possible,’’
CANADIAN SETTING OUT
At first Mrs. Rippon pic­
tured herself as a Canadian 
writer, u«lng Canadian char­
acters and Boltings. ..
; "But people aren’t interest­
ed in Canadian settings. It!s 
too bad. I mean, a crummy 
old cafe in Montreal wfouldn’t 
bo the same as one in 'i  Utile 
town in France.
"And Canadian publishers 
pussyfoot around.’*
Mrs, Rip()on originally got 
in touch with a Toronto 
publisher but, after a five- 
month wall, decided to go for 
the btg time.




A sso rtm en t in  girls’ pu llovers an d  card igans, i  A  A
E ach  l a T T ,
T h e  m an ag em en t a n d .s ta f f  o f L akev iew  M a r k e t  ex tends a  sincere  “ th a n k  you”  to  a ll frien d s , 
a n d  custom ers w ho  h e lp ed  to  m ak e  last w eek  ’s G ra n d  Sale ev en t su ch  a  huge success! W e 
u rg e  you  to  sh o p  an d  save any d ay  ’til 9 p . m . a t L ak ev iew  M a rk e t w here p rices  a re  
alw ays low .
3 for 78c
B roken  sizes.
Stacking Coffee Mugs
A sso rted  colours;
green, yellow , o range. Sale
Men's Dress Socks
A  w ide asso rtm en t in m en ’s stre tch  d ress socks. P lains 
and  fancy . Som e co lou rs arc: A O l*
b lue, grey, gold an d  b lacks. P a ir  O V C
Boys' Sport Shirts
D ocs he  need a rough  an d  tu ff sh irt fo r rugged w ear? 
“T h e  P a lc rm a” is fo r h im . It’s m ach ine  w ashable , it  
com es in a  w ide range of co lours. TO#»
Sizes 6 - 16. / / C
Kleenex
N ew  bou tique scented  K leenex in colors of p ink , 
gold, blue o r  rose. Q  A O a
Sale, y  fo r 0
Bath Towels
Soft abso rben t ba th  tow els in flo tn l o r  p lain  *| T Q  
designs. G enerous size. Sale p rice , ca. l a ^ y
Ladies' Skirts
C hoose from  bonded, linen o r easy ca re  arnci, p leated  
o r slim  styles, asso rted  Spring 
pa.slel colours. Sizes 8 - 16.
' ' ' U tility : G rade..: , r,
. . 10 - 141b. average.  .  .  lb. 4 ^ . 7 % :
spare  ribs  ...........................  «,.̂ 49c:
* PORK. CHOPS .........  .. . lb . 79c
’ LIVER . . lb . 45c
FLOUR .....................  1.59
P o ta to  Chips
2 for 89cN allcy ’s.T ri-P a c k
M IL K O
5 lb. b a g ..... ......... .
S U G A R
10 lit. bag ........ .............. ca.
169
LETTUCE i
Large Green Heads ■
2^°'^29c ^WBmmW' ■
ONIONS ...........
TOMATOES ............ .....2 lbs. 49c
mi
iNConronMio a-« may tiro
a n il
fH tAlltnathl (IIKiwioie mu c6uw
D E P A R I M liN l  O P  S O C IA L  W H L F A R E
F IE L D "S L R V IC E  v "
NOTICE
'EnectIVI'”Fkbroiiy*^7’̂ 1^69nh*'ti^lOWni“ DlstTlct**Offlcc*t>Hhe’*Department-t»f 
S ocial W elfare  willi be loca ted  a t ^ '
525 A lA w rcnce  A venue, K elow na, B .C . —  P hone  7 6 2 -2 4 0 2
— --------------— -------- -̂--------- - --------- i r —  ------- —  -------- -
W A R E H O U S E  SPEC IA LS!
JOY I*.--"; H «.69c OUlK   .i - 69c
C O R N  N IB IE T S
S H A M P O O  Caittille & Egg .................................................... 32 or., ea.98C
C A N N E D  P O P  1 1 - 1 .0 0  2 .0 9
R O V E R  D O G  F O O D  9 1 . 0 0  2r
N A B O B  P L U M S  ^  . . .  . .  6 - 1 .0 0  c  3 .9 5
Shop Tonight and Every Night 7 Days a Week at
" 4 v i r '‘y  s"; 'U
% V 1 if ?





Bruins Chuckle At Cyni 
And Keep Winning Ways
This is one of two Kelowna 
g:!rl.s’ curling rinks making its 
way' toward sporting laurels 
in the Okanagan this winter. 
This team, from Kelowna
FAIR SEX TURNS TO CURLING
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Boston Bruins are chuckling 
at cynics who insist it is impos* 
sible to build a championship 
hockey team through trades.
The Bruins are threatening to 
run away with first place in the 
Eastern Division of the National 
Hockey League this season, and 
much of their success, can be 
traced back to a: trade made 
May 15, 1967.
Centre Phil Esposito and win­
gers Ken Hodge and Fred Stan­
field came to Boston in that 
trade from C h 1 ca g o Black 
Hawks for centre Pit Martin, 
defenceman Gilles Marotte and 
minor-league goaltender Jack 
Norris. ■ ''
Martin and Marotte have ct- 
joyed limited success with 
Chicago, but E s p o s i to  and 
Hodge have turned into super 
stars with the Bruins.
The two o n e -t i m e Black 
Hawks turned on their former 
team-mates Wednesday night to 
propel the Bruins to a 7-2 vic­
tory against Chicago'. As a re­
sult, the Bruins moved eight 
points ahead of the second-place 
Montreal Canadiens and still 
have a game in hand,  ̂ ^
Esposito scored two goals and 
assisted on two others to take a 
comfortable lead in individual 
NHL. scoring and help Boston 
stretch its imbeaten streak to 18 
garhes. The four points gave Elsr 
posito 82 for the season, 13 more 
than runner-up Bobby Hull of 
Chicago.
■ Other Boston goals went to 
Hodge, his* 29th, Derek Sander­
son, J o h n n y  Bucyk, Wayne 
Cashman and Ed Westfall.
Dennis Hull and Howie Young 
connected for the Black, Hawks 
in front of 16,666 at Chicago.
SEALS UPSET MONTREAL
In other NHL action, Oakland 
Seals upset Montreal Canadiens 
5-1, Pittsburgh Penguins nipped 
New York Rangers 3-2 and 
Minrtesota North Stars rallied to 
tie Toronto Maple Leafs 5-5.
plishcd without all-star defence-
man Bobby Orr, and forwards 
Johnny McKenzie, Ron Murphy, 
Eddie Shack and Tom Williams. 
All are injured. '
With the exception of the ail­
ing; Orr and Sanderson, most of 
Boston's front-line players this 
season have been acquired in 
trades.
A C O u pi e of unpublicized 
young players, Mike Laughton 
and Brian Perry, led the Oak­
land attack against Monti'eal.
Perry and Laughton collected 
two goals and two assists each 
for Oakland while Bob Dilla- 
bough added one goal. Bobby
man Jim Neilson serving a  
five-minute peotalty for ^ h i n g  
Bryan Watson and drawing 
blood.
Danny Grant scored on a 
power play at 15:36 of the third 
period to give Alinnesota its tie 
before 16.364 at Maple Leaf 
Gardens.
Right winger Bill Goldsvrorthy 
slipped past Toronto' defence- 
man Mike Pelyk and set up the 
goal with a perfect pass to 
Grant, who f ir^  home his 21st 
tally of the season.
Ray Cullen scored two goals 
and assisted on another for 
Minnesota, Other North Star 
goals went to Jean-Paul Parise 
and Bill Collins. ,
The Toronto offensive'Was led 
by Ron Ellis, with three goals. 
Other goals came from Dave 
Keen and Floyd Smith.
The tie moved tlie fifth-place 
Ndrth Stars to within four points 
of fourth-place Philadelphia and 
a playoff spot in the Western 
Division. The Maple' Leafs re­
mained winless in their last five
 games and are tied with Chi- 
Rousseau scored his 21st of the cago Black Hawks for last in ̂W A ̂  1 . . . fl . 4 « .......season for the Canadiens.
A crowd of 5,649 at Oakland 
saw the Seals emerge from the 
first period with a 2-1 lead, but 
Perry scored twice in the sec­
ond period to increase the mar­
gin to 4-1.■
■ Two power-play goals early in 
the final period carried Pitts^ 
burgh to its triumph, the first
Boston’s victory was accom-1 ever for the Penguins against
the Rangers.
Secondary School* will join 
the Dr. ■ K n o x Seconda^ 
School rink this weekend in 
Penticton for • t h e  South 
Okanagan girls’ champion­
ships. Members are, left: C. 
A. Forrester, lead; Gail 
Cmolik, second;.Janis Laface, 
third and Lex Cmolik, skip. 
The contest to choose a girls’
champion for ■ • the South 
Okanagan will be held at the 
Penticton Granite Club, Sat­
urday and Sunday.
: ‘ . (Courier photo)
Several Records Threatened 
In Junior Hockey Season
' Ed Hays of the Penticton 
Broncos has nine games left in 
which to break two B.C.. Jun­
ior Hockey League scoring rec­
ords.
Hays needs only two goals to 
shatter Randy Rota’s record for 
most goals in one season. Hays 
has scored 44 times, just one 
short of the 45 Rota collected 
for Kamloops last season.
The record for most points in 
one season. may be more diffi­
cult for Hays to reach. With 79 
points, he will need 12 more to 
break the record of 90 points set 
last season by Tom Serviss of 
Vernon.
Kelowna Buckaroos are also 
approaching a record of du­
bious distinction.; ■ The Bucks 
have 647 minutes in penalties, 
oust 49 minutes short, of the 
team record set last year by 
New Westminstei' Royals.
Larry Lenarduzzi of Kelowna 
has already- shattered the in­
dividual record of 137 minutes 
set' by Buckaroo; Butch Dead- 
marsii a .year ago. Lenarduzzi 
now has 159 minutes. ;
In statistics released Wed­
nesday from league headquar­
ters in Penticton,: a pair ■. of 
Buekaroos held solid in -their 
■ spots among the league leaders.
■ Pat McMahon remained .; in 
seventh spot among the. top 
scorers, the same spot he oc­
cupied a week ago,. McMahon 
now has 20 goals and 27 assists 
for 47 points, tying him with
Gerry Vachon of Vernon in 
that position.
Ron Pyle remained in third 
place among the league goal- 
tenders but drew a little closer 
to second spot. Pyle’s goals- 
against average is 4.15, com­
pared to Penticton’s Dave Mc- 
Lelland’s 4:08 mark.
Ron Grahaine ; of Victoria 
leads with a 3.26 average.
Pyle has appeared in 27 gam­
es, MeLelland 25 and Grahame 
in 19.. ■
SCORING LEADERS:
G A P  Pen.
Hays, Pen. 44 35 79 61
Evans, Vic. ■ 37 28 65 ;Bi
Dye, Ver. 32 23 55 82
Quechuck, Ver. 25 28 53 59
Ferg, Kam. 14' 38 52 2
Wilson, N.W. 26 24 50 32
Vachon, Ver. 29 18 47 8
McMahon, Kel. 20 27,47 47
Cherenko, Pen. 23 21 44 6
Knight, N.W. 18 24 42 24
Blais, Vic. 17 25 42 79
GOALTENDING LEADERS:
 ̂ G GA Av. 
Grahame, Vic.. . 19 62 3.26,
MeLelland, . Pen. 25. 102 4.08 
Pyle, Kel. 27 112 4.15
Alexander, Ver. 16 72 4.50
Bade* Kam. 20 97 4.85
Gilroy, Ver. 18 88 ,4.89
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
W L T F A Pts. 
Pen 18 10 3 164 129 39
Vic 16 10 6 168 126 38
Ver.' 16 12 6 160 164 38
Kel. 14 12 7 147 142 35
Kam. . 8 18 8 115 163 24
New West. 8 18 6 131 161 22
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Another Four Rinks In Finals 
Of B.C. Bonspiel In Kimberley
KIMBERLEY; , (CP)—Another 1 Winning quarter final matches 
four finks entered the Interior were Bob Hawkes of^Gran- 
finals Wednesday in the British brook, Frank Beutle of Pentic- 
1 Columbia Curling Association [ ton, Roy ^inters of Kamloops 
Bonspiel in Kimberley.
the Eastern Division, one point 
back of Detroit Red Wings.
In activity off the ice, Oak­
land a n n o  u n c e d goaltender 
Charlie Hodge was being as­
signed to Vancouver of the 
Western Hockey League for at 
least two weeks.
General manager Frank Selke 
Jr. said the move was to get 
Hodge in shape for possible 
playoff action. The younger 
Gary Smith and Chris Worthy 
are looking after most of Oak-
Scoring' two goals for Pitts­
burgh was V e t e r a n Keiiijj^^ iuun. ;us nd  ...v.d  ̂
Schinkel. a former Ranger. Tl'iejj3 f,̂ >g gQaH0 nding chores
other Penguin goal went to rook-.- —- .---- - ---- ---- ---------
ie Jean Pronovost while Vic 
Hadfield and Rod Gilbert scored 
lor New York.
PREDICTS NUMBER
The Alcoholism and Drug Ad­
diction Research Foundation
The two power-play goals i predicts there will be 120,000 al- 
came with New York defence-) coholics in Ontario by 197Q.
Krehbiel Named 
Climb Chairman
It’s a third time first in na-1 he hopes will be perpared i; 
tional motor sport for Yogi [ time for this, year’s event. 
Krehbiel.
ALJE REPORTS
N e w  M e th o d  
O f W r it in g
In 1967, at the age of 17, he 
was the youngest driver to com­
pete in the gruelling 4,000 mile 
cross Canada rally. Accompan­
ied by his father as navigator 
and co-driver, theirs was the 
firsthand only father and son 
team to enter, the international 
event.'-,
- Now, in ; 1969, Yogi becomes 
the youngest • chairman, of a 
Canadian national, event, re­
puted to. be the number one 
sports car hillclimb in North 
America.
The 12th annual Okanagan 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb will 
be held the holiday weekend of 
May 17 and 18. Arrangements 
are underway to expand the 
entry list (which is always fill­
ed weeks before the event) 
from 80 cars to 90 with the add­
ition of extra electronic timing 
equipment;.
As in past years the event 
will draw the top racing driv­
ers in the Pacific Northwest, 
and if last year’s entry is any 
indication,, the cars arc getting 
wilder and more exotic each 
year, as Knox Mountain gains 
respect and recognition. The 
organizers h.'ivc been advised 
by one of last year’s competit­
ors that he has purchased a 200 
mph Can Am rAcc car which
Expenses of more than $6,000 
are involved with running of 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb, how­
ever; Mr. Krehbiel, said the 
price of admission for the more 
than 5,000 spectators who at­
tend will remain: at $1, which 
this year includes a free pro­
gram, making it not, only the 
largest spoiling event in the 
Valley but also - one of the 
least expensive. -
■ Other hillclimb committee 
members are: ,.
Ted Dickens, Kelowna, co- 
chairman; Bari’y Garter, Ok­
anagan Mission, • Treasurer; 
Linda . Sutcliff, Kelowna, secre­
tary; Jim Moody, Winfield,, 
chief course marshall; Gordon 
Taylor, Vernon, marshall chair­
man; Dianne Willingham, Ok­
anagan Mission, registration; 
Paul Lockwood, Penticton, re­
ceptions and awards; John 
Morrison, Kelowna, technical 
inspection; Grant Mitchell, Kel­
owna, communications; Garry 
Kovacs,: Kelowna, pit marshall: 
Mike ' Willingham, Okanagan 
Mission, publicity; Doug Bull­
ock, East Kelowna, safety 
chairman; Ted Dickons, Kelow­
na, trophies; Bob Reed, . Kel­
owna, program and posters; 
Rick Turion, East Kelowna, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Goaltender Jim McLeod rec­
orded his second straight shut 
out and his third in five games 
Wednesday night as Portland 
Buckaroos continued to expand 
their Western Hockey League 
lead.'. "
He handled 35 shots as Bucks 
trounced cellar-dwelling Denver 
Spurs 8-0 in Portland.
In the other WHL game, San 
Diego Gulls edged Phoenix 
Roadrunners 3-2 in Phoenix.
McLeod recorded four shut­
outs last season, the fourth 
straight in which Bucks led the 
league, and. was in top form 
Wednesday as Bucks moved up 
to the 65-point level.. : ,
That put them .seven points 
ahead of Vancouver Canucks. 
San Diego has 54 points, Seattle 
Totems have 50, Roadrunners 
40 and Spurs 31 on a record 
of‘13-32-5 this season.
Denver is at Seattle tonight. 
A crowd of 4,667 watched Mc­
Leod hold off Spurs and saw 
Mel Pearson and Gerry Goyer 
score twice : each for Bucks. 
Singles came from Roger Bell- 
erive, Dick Van Impo, Bill Saun­
ders and Andy Hebenton.
Goyer got the rout under way 
with a goal at 6:59 of the first 
period and Bellerive followed at 
14:12. Bucks stretched that lead 
to '6-0 going into the slow-start­
ing third period.
Hebenton converted Pearson’s 
play to score Portland’s seventh 
goal at 18:03 of the last period 
and Pearson then had help 
from Hebenton to end scoring 
at the 18:58 mark.
and Rod Carmichael of Fernie.
’The Hawkes’ rink beat Alex i 
Caldwell of Kimberley 9-8, the | 
Beutle entry downed Bill Hry- 1  
cuik of Kimberley 8-3 and Car­
michael easily defeated Red 
Koehle’s Nelson rink 8-2.
. A. perfect take-out in the final 
end gave the Vinthers’ rink a 
T-A win . over West Kootenay 
zone winner Gord Robertson of 
Trail.
The double-knockout tourna­
ment begin today, with the win­
ner playing Coast zone winner 
Ted HaiTis of Ladner in a best- 
of-three series Sunday.
Rinks earlier winning berths 
in the final were Buzz McGib- 
ney of Trail, Don Scherk of 
Prince George, Emil Jurista of 
Kamloops, Eric Bisgrove of 
Kimberley, Ray Billings of 
Prince Rupert, Lionel Stokes of 
Whitehorse, Gord Robertson of 
Trail and Dan Martel , of Kel­
owna.
I ' L L  B U Y  T H A T /
O F  ^ iS F A C n O M / 
FOK TUB m S e S m R  THAT 
9 S T S A F A m a e A L H m / *
BOWLING
BOWLADROME 
Ladies’ Wed. — High single, 
Pat Laine 286; High triple, Pat 
Laine 667; Team high, single; 
Mamas 937, triple. Mamas 2700; 
High average, Jean Campbell 
186; Team standings. Mamas 








A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR BETTER SERVICE —  FASTER —  PHONE 762-4511 





t O :  l o w d o i m
By ALJE KAMMINGA
ENCOMPASSING a table-load of brow, the pqst-bowlmg ■ 
grmip . had turned their convorsatioiv to puns.' ■ . „
Often called the poorest typo of humor, puns are also the 
iiiost common. In recent months, their ixipulgrlty has risen, in 
the newspaper trade and especially in  sports.
Eaiiicr this year, Chicago newspapers headlined a story-- i 
A Hull Of A (iaino, in reference to the feats of Bpbby and 
Dennis Hull fpr the Chicago Black Hawk,Si . , .
HoWe Ho Does It (other variations' arc acceptable) is one 
eini'iloyed ncn'os.s Cunhda, the reference, of course, being to 
(iordic Howe of tlic betroil Red Wings.
These are examples of puns already used and being used 
by news media ncro.ss the continent. . '
THE PO'ITENTIAL for siWrl.s-puns is endless. The 'follow­
ing are. blit a few examples that conld'appear regularly with­
in tlu! next few year.s, providing of Oourso, wiilors decided to 
deelure o-piiii sea.snn on llii.s type of humor.
'riie pelroii Hed Wings arc losing money at a fantastic 
clip'.sinee tlie injury to their stinveuntro, Gary Unger. Offleinls 
of tlie National Hoekey League elub liavo complained bittor- 
l,v'about tlie lost revenue and say, the .foixl is being taken out 
(if their nmulhs by the ubsenee of fans, '
One official even, complained of Unger-iiniim,
When.asked aboul the .sltuntlOn, Gary said he didn't know 
what the Hed Wings were talking about. ’:As far as I’m con- 
cerm'd. the team has always trealedmc as an Ungcr-on any-
’ \Vi|V '' «iiiiI '
NO W
what is it you need in the way of 








. T H E  F I U S T  H E A C ' r V  c o n t e s t ' i n  t h e  h l . s to ry  o f  t h e  N a -  
tu m i i l  H o e k e y  L o n g u e  c a m e  to  a n  e n d  tcHlay, T e d  H a m p s o n  
of t h e  O a k l iu u l  H ea ls  t a k i n g  f i r s t  p r i z e .
After liemg tn'csenled with the blue riblwn, Ted modestly 
remarked: ' "! ilidii'l thiiik I was the best looking fellow'In the 
eontesi bill now I'.ni willing to admit rhv at. least, Ilampson," 
Glhei's agreed Ted wasn't the host Uxiklng. One New "V'drl; 
Ruiiger with the,first name Orland said he Is so dlsguslcd by, 
Hampson's looks, lib dreaded the moment they pulled the 
KurU'iihneh.' , . v
T e a n im i i t e  .leim  a g r e e d  he w as  H a le l le d  b y  T c d !s  a i i i ica r-
aneei ■ ' . I
Sesonil t'liieago Hlaek Hawk,s w ere on hand wltli their 
families, eheeniig lor their own particular favorite. One pln,\- 




TAKING MOHE lienevolonl attitude, Dclroll’s Frank 
Mahovheh reiiuuked:"U ‘fl not how you pl.iy the game but 
If you Wing or lose.”
•’I Hed that somewhere to be iwifcctly Frank,” sajd the 
Big 'M. ” ' .
After the. eontesi, the players got together and iirovided 
their ovui t'lilertamnieiU. Tlnv Tim of the Toronto Ma)ile 
Leafs gut tlie ».lu)W niuler way with IiIh rendition of,''I'm  
Jloiloii"
' r h e e s o a g  d u h . ' l  go o v e r , t o o  wi'll mid .lolui of the  I’hiln- 
d e l p t v i b \ e l l  ' h e  eiUiie show tuu| been  h  big M iszuk, 
•'ITI i . i L u r  see  M i |m » y  do O liver  th a n  ju m p  fo r J o y a l , "  he, 
'haid,;. ' . , ' ’ T,' ' . ' " ' ■
'n i e  m g h t ' i  e n tc r tm i im e i i l  c a m e  ,to an end  w hen the 
toael,ies a n d  o w n e r s  a n iv t s d  su d d en ly ,  ‘Tlie  p la y e r s  w e re  
watii(*fl w h e n  G o rd o n  yelletl ;  ” L a b o * » lc re ” . '
We at Kelowna Builders can supply your 
needs! The store with the most complete 
stock of materials. Connection by Telex 
all the major suppliers and 
manufacturers. Call at Kdowna Builders 
for any or ail youi; do-it-now needs.
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RKMEMUER WHEN , . . Wraring No. 13 on her Rleevn 
Ottawa’* Barbara Ann Bcott beat 24 cumiietlLor* 21 year* ago 
uxiay- in 19(H-tii btlrig C.vanda its ftr»t Olympic figure skat­
ing nown, Bmbmn, Ihca 10, skau*d to a firsl-plae.e rating by 
eigtit of till' iiiMo )iiltgr>., rtuii'i'idmg to the title w«m ihiec 
iiioctt inevioiisly tiy Not way * Honja Heme,/ ' .
1 0 5 4  F.IIU S t. ^ P P L Y D ial 7 6 2 -2 0 1 6
w n rrtr-  o u a u t y  a n d  s ij r v ic i ; c o m i ; i i r s i ”
throughoutthe w o rld
in Hniish C o ln m h fo w a in  m a t 6 0  ci>untr/o$^
I Ins adveitiscment is not published ot divpUytd by the Li'iuor Control Doaid or by the Covernmeiit ol Uribsh Columbia.«
' ' I ' . . , A . 1 ■ '
y
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
I f ^ B E L F R y
1 of Torino, m l
XM/W OMrOlti CONSTRUCT.̂ , r- ■ -  -
tTSELf HAS £VCN STAKTSo •
of -the Cathedral ItaW, WAS CONJPL^BJ
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He Wants To Ban Elections 
During Cold Winter Months
By Wingert
EDMONTON (CP) — WLUiam 
Yurko was only half-kidding as 
he unveiled the last plank of his 
platform^utlaw elections in 
the winter months.
Unlike his three opponents in 
next Monday’s provincial elec­
tion in Strathcona East, the 
Progressive Conservative candi­
date has had his fill of stumping 
tile southeast Edmonton constit­
uency in sub-zero weather, '
Mr. yurko and the New Dem­
ocratic Party’s Garry Allen 
were fed innumerable cups of 
coffee as they counted heavily 
on a door-rto-door campaign to 
introduce themselves to approx­
imately 19,000 voters;
Social Crediter William John­
son and Liberal' Percy Marshall 
tried their luck with campaign 
meetings, which also suffered 
as the temperature dropped 
below. zero in the first week of 
January and stayed there for 26 
days. '‘:'
Former premier E. C. Man­
ning, who vacated the seat 
shortly after giving up the of­
fice to Harry E. Strom in De­
cember, had held the seat by 
comfortable majorities since it 
first was contested in 1959.
• | Mr. Manning’s retirement left 
I Social Credit with 55 of the 65 
I seats in the Alberta legislature 
There . are six Conservatives, 
two Liberals and an independ­
ent. Strathcona east is the only 
vacancy.
SEI.OWNA DAILT COUBIES. THinL. FEB. I. IMS PAGE t
ALLEN A NEWCOMER
Mr. Allen, 25, is the only polit­
ical newcomer in the ra6e, al­
though Mr. Yurko’s previous bid 
for office was an unsuccessful 
attempt to win the Conservative
tre in last year's federal elec­
tion.
Mr. Marshall andM r. John­
son ra n ; in the 1967 provincial 
election, Mr. Marshall finishing 
last in a field of four to Mr. 
Manning in Strathcona East 
while Mr; Jbhnson was beaten 
by Conservative Lou Hyndman 
in Edmonton West.
Lilte his opponents in a con­
stituency fringed by oil refiner­
ies, the Social Credit candidate 
f a v o r s  strong anti-pollution 
laws. A lawyer, he heads the 
Social Conservative S o c i e t y  
which seeks to implement Mr 
Manning’s theories for political 
realignment. , ^
In a letter d i s t r i b u t e d 
throughout the constituency, the 
former premier urged the, elec­
tion of Mr. Johnson because 
"the people of Strathcona East 
need representation on the gov­
ernment side of the legisla­
ture.”
Mr. Yurko, a chemical engi­
neer, has called for creation of 
satellite cities to combat rising 
land costs in urban areas and a 
graduated driver’s licence fee 
that would penalize motorists 
who accumulate demerit points 
from traffic violations.
: Mr. Marshall, also, a lawyer, 
says i n c r e a s e d government 
spending is needed to cope with 
a "crisis” in hospital services. 
He advocates provincial loans to 
home buyers with a gpod credit, 
rating and a steadv income who 
are unable to afford ■ a down 
payment.
In the 1967 election, Mr. Man­
ning received 6,314 votes to 2,- 
976 for the Conservative runner 
up, 1,909 for the NDP candidate
urTfAu-.-nwR
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Tanzania Police Probe Killing 









THANKS TO lO lA rl'V E  
BEEN HiblNS IN DUPE'S 






m s LITUE 
’ BLACK-
IN THE
I . V- ■! / GARBASE
WHERE'S. 1 - V  
MV
PIPE?
DAR ES SALAAM (Reuters) 
— Army experts today analysed 
fragments of . a time bomb 
which killed leading African na­
tionalist Eduardo Mondlane in a 
beach house explosion in this 
Tanzanian capital.
Mondlane, 48-year-old presi­
dent of the Nationalist Mozam­
bique. Liberation Front which 
has been waging guerrilla war­
fare in the Portuguese territory 
for the last four yeai's. was as­
sassinated Monday at the home 
of an American friend, Betty 
King of Cleveland.
Police believe the bomb was 
planted in the chair of a desk 
where he normally; worked. 
Mondlane. a former university 
teacher, has been described as 
Portugal’s most wanted man.
In Lisbon, there was no 
immediate official comment on 
hi.s death but usuallv well-in­
formed sources said it ap­
peared to be a political crime 
caused by internal strife in the 
front.
One Portuguese source said 
Mondlane's standing in the or­
ganization recently deteriorated 
because he made promises he 
could not keep.
S e v e r a 1 persons, including 
Miss King, her servants and 
members of Mondlane’s organi­
zation were questioned by police 
until late Monday night.
Miss King had left the beach 
house early in the morning to 
go to- work.. Mondlane arrived 
there about three hours later. ' 
Mondlane’s white American 
wife was flying here today from 
Stockholm. They have three 
children.
Tanzanian President Julius 
Nyerere ordered that Mondlane 
be buried with all the honors 
“ de.serving of a hero, who died 
for his country’s freedom. ’ 
Mondlane said. in. March; 1967, 
that his movement, including a 
-15,000-man fighting force, had 
liberated one-fifth of Mozam­
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HOW COULD, 
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AFTER ALL, HaiyWOOP IS 
GHLY HOURS AWAy WE 
COULP PHONE... ANP 
WRITE ... AHP-t
VDU'P BETTER, : 




16 WHAT rAM  
ABOUT TO 
GIVE UP FOR 




C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
Vtikrday’i Aatwer






1. Strong ' 4, Before
wind 8, Heron'i
0, Male deer relative 
9. Closer to 6, Under
perfection the
10, One of ; -----of ,
the bnscfl (subordl-
12, Appetizer: nateto)
J3, One of the 7. Island in
Mongolian a river
14, German 8<Lubrt- '
river eating
15. Fortify 9, Kind of
16, Diphthong gross
17. A game 11. Frocks
fish: 1ft, Behave

















41. Barriers of 
a sort






1. Sea hlid 
3, External
aeed coatlag
D A H iY  C R Y 1 > T O q t r ( y r K ~ I W »  how  to  Work It:
A X Y D L n A A X R 
Is L O N O T  E-L,L O W 
One UUer simply stands for andiher, In this sample A is used 
for' the three I.’s, X fnr the two O s. etc. Single letters, epos* 
trophies, the length end formation of the words ere all hints. ' 
Each day the cods leUtra art different,
A Cryptognm qaetalloii
M J Z n Z K L Y M J P 8 W L Y Z \V A - 
i A K Z l  ML T a r Z X  X ; i8 J  
K M J X L Z M J
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♦  Q6 4 7 6 3
V K983  V A 7 6 5 4
♦  K7 53 4 1 9 8 6 2
+  K92 4 ------
SOUTH 
4  A K J 8 4  
4 1 0 2  
4 A Q 1 0  
I4Q104
Tlio bidding;
South West North 'East
.1 4  P ass 2 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4  Dble
Pan.i Pass Redblo,
Opening lead—three of heartsi
Courngb la undoubtedly a val- 
lihblo quality, but where cour­
age enda and imprudence begina 
la a matter each person must 
judge for himself.
Yoii cnnH say East lacked 
either fortitude or Imagination 
when lie doubled four spades oh 
this hand. Certainly ho did not 
have the four tricks his double 
implied, yet his double was not 
as crazy as It apikiars.
East thought his double would 
bo Interpreted by West as lend 
(liroctlng, Ho reasoned that If 
Wo.sf had a trick the contract 
would bo defeated with a club 
lead, ' .
2>ti
He would ruff the club, put 
West back on lead for another 
ruff, and defeat, the contract 
with his ace of hearts. In-fact, 
that is probably what would 
have happened had West led a 
club; E as t' would have ruffed, 
led the ace and another heart, 
and gotten another ruff.
But East’s logic did. not get 
through to West; He failed to 
read the double as lead-direct­
ing, He opened a low heart 
which East"won with the ace. 
East returned a heart to the 
king and now, at last, West 
caught on and led the nine of 
clubs.'
Afraid that this was a single- 
ton, declarer went up with the 
ace r-  only to have it ruffed. 
East returned a trump and de­
clarer, now completely con- 
fussed by the' double, finessed. 
West won With the queen and 
led the king and , another club 
to put South down 1,600.
Of course, South would have 
fared much better had he fi­
nessed the club at tf'ipk three 
Instead of , rising With the ace. 
So much so, that, by, later 
guessing the trump position, he 
would have been 2,830 points 
letter off, Ho would have fin­
ished 1,230 plus instead of 1,000 
minus, , '
Did East make a bad double? 
Did West make a . bad load'.' It 
all depends, on how you look at 
these things. If ycu go only by 
remilts, East-West played per- 
feoll.v,
V,
(SRANDMA.THIS IS MOLLY 
<3UMEAN.aeR...CALUNJO .< 
AS I SAID r 'WOULD;.,







/ ^ u r l  T'M eoNNATOP THAr'l 
I TRER MUH9EUF, MICKEY 1,
C30NT C30 UP' 
THAT TPBE UNTIL 
I  <3ET THERE






Y O U R  HO RO SCO PE
li'OR TOWORROW ,
Sonlo misleading , liifluenocs 
suggest that you he extremely 
alert In Inislnoss discussions and 
m:gqtlntiens now, Don't tgke 
•stock in rosy promises and do 
not enter Into any now venture 
unless llTin.s exceptionally sub­
stantial hneking. Neither sign 
anything without reading the 
"fine print,!'
FOR THE BIKTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.seope promises a 
inueh l>ett)n' year thon last, 
SInee mid-January .voiir plnne- 
liiry influeiiees have l>een fiiirl.v 
gepeilon.i and,.If ,\oii have lukeli, 
ailvantiute of all available op- 
INii'inmties to mlvanee your 
status, your affaii.s should be In 
fairly stable condition at 
tuo'tenl, Noverthclcs.s, ,'ou 5tlll 
lia\e niiu'h gixxl In store—not-, 
ably a giaxi (Inanclal cycle, 
presently prevailing and last* 
ihg iintll April I5th; others <tur- 
iitg the last two wiieks of July, 
till' week.s Iw'tween Septemls'r 
I.Vh and Octols'r ISth and those 
>«wrfin-NoveTObei*'̂ 6th*and*'Df»«' 
ceml>er 15th. This will 1h* a time 
to eorisolldate gains and Irmk 
forward to a new Z-tnonth iieiitxl 
(or immetarv advanremeni l>e- 
ginning On .lanuarv 1.
On the jnb,fiont', you ran look
forward to some truly gratify­
ing recognition of, past efforts 
during May, the first two weeks 
of July, throughout Reptembef, 
in, mid-November and/or late 
DoiiemlK'r, Those whose living 
Is carried through creative and/ 
or Intcllocluar pursuIlH should 
have, an exeollent .year, with 
June, August and' Deeember 
outstanding months for recogni­
tion—and profit.
P l a n e t a r y  I n f l u e n c e s  a r e  » ' " o  
g e n e r o u s  w h e r e  y o u r  p r i v a t e  
l i f e  l.s p o n e 'e rn e d .  w i t h  n e w  ro -  
m a n c e  a n d / o r  m a r r i a g e  
s t r o n g  |K)sslbilM,v I n i e l i h e r  M a y ,  
AiiKUst o r  D e e e m b e r .  H opial  a c -  
l l v l t l e ' r w l l )  iHf ' m o s t ' s t l t i m l n t i n g  
t h r o u g h o u t  n e x t  m o n t h ,  la - tw ee ii  
J u n e  1st a n d  S e p t e m l w r  15ih, 
In l a t e  N o v i ' i n b e r  a n d  l a l e . D e -  
e e m lH i r ,  B e s t  per i tx l . i  f o r  t r a v e l :  
M l d - J u n c .  l a t e  A u ( |u s t .  e a r l y  
R e p le m lK ' r  a n d  t h e  W e e k s '  lye- 
t w e e n  D c r c m l K ' r  Iftih a n d  J a n ­
u a r y  15lh.  , '
A child born on this day will 
Ix' extremely vei-atile; could 








. I'LL TAKE A LOOK AT 
MIC TBETH -  IT TELLO 
J/OU A LOT ATOUT> 
HOR0 R/
^OPEN UP ANPi 




f  w ell  , WHAT )




' ’.‘'ft V BOY-5 AMO' LOV.’'’, HwOV.-' IM CROvJD':.
• ■ ty;vV 'MORC Y '-: ........... .
f e  ( DOY5,") ,
if
V. Ti-itf. MOfsr', T'Hf; \i— 
V , , ’MA8RYRR'.'.X,
DON’T TOU( H
A rontact lens doesn't toiii 
liie eye but flo.ils on n lavcr of 
t.enrsi artheritfK by surfarfi ten- 
Sion,
I'Vft T;5l(;lD 
.srfiri.iNG n ov / 1, 1 )
A'-jO GONG ---c
.'iTT-ADY Win I 
C'lT. (30  r  .
(*,ur
r>: rr.ci, UNLOvnoi 
and iN*>r.cuei' \
C ^ .
rA O E U  KEEXmNA DMLT 001II1EB, THUE., VEB. i ,  tM
New Life for Your Budget... Sell Don^t Needs in the Classified
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES 10. Business and 11. Business Personal 15 . Houses for Rent
, CUtetfleidl iUhrcftteaMBle and Moticcf. 
ior tUa pace moat be racdved br 
4:10 F-oi. day pcaytooa to pabHrittwi. 
pboM n y i* a  
WART AD CASH BATES 
Ona or two daya 4e per word.,per 
laafftlnn,
Tbrea conaecaMra daya, Hie par 
,«ord per. laaotloii.
Six eooaecDUTa daya. Se per erard. 
.per’ laaertiea.
.’ lOninnini cfaarea'baaed on iS worda.
Hlniramn ebarfa (or aay advertlaa* 
naent. la Me. '
' BIxtba. Enaaecmeota. Harrtaxea 
4e per word, mlniranni' ttOO.
Death Roticca. la Memoriam. Carda 
of Tbaaka 4o per. . word. mbrianitD 
12.00.''
If not paid wltbfai 10 daya. an addl' 
tIOBal ebarga of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeablo witbla ctrenlatloo toot.
' only.!,'..,
' Deadllaa 4:30 p.in. day prevloaa to 
poblteatloa.
Ona inaertlon ttS l per eoloraa Inch.
: Tbrce eonaecutivo :lnaertiooa ' I1J4 
per colnino loch.
Six conxeentiva ’ laaertlona t tf7  
per cohiaui ineb.
Bead yonr advertlaement ibe firat 
' day it appeara. We will not be rcapoa- 
aibla for.more Uua ona tocorrect In- 
.'aertioa.'
BOX REPLIES 
2Sc ebarce for toe oao of a Conrler 
boa nnniber. and 2So additional If 
replica are to b« maOed. . ,
’ Namea and addreaaea of Boxboldera 
' are bcid confldentiaL < . .
Aa a condition of acceptanea of a box 
number advertiaement white every en- 
: deavor will be nude to forward repllea 
to toe advertlaer aa aoon aa poaaible; 
we accept no liability in reapcct of 
loxa or damage alleged. to . ailae 
torongb eltoer failure or delay in 
forwarding - aucb repllea. however 
canaed. whether by neglect or otoer- 
wlae.
Bepilea win be held for SO daya. '
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier ooy delivery 43c per week. 
Collected every two weeka.
. Motor Bonta
U raontba ........... . SU.M
' 6 montha . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
I  uontha 6.00
HAIL RATES 
. Kelowna' City Zone 
13 montha . . . . . . . . . .  123.00
. S montha .................. 13.00
1 montha . . .......... 7.00
B.C. outaido Kelowna City Zone 
. 13 montha ... . . . . . .  $16.00 .
6 montha 9.00
3 montha. ................ . 5.00
Same Day Delivery 
13 montha $20.00
6;montha 11.00
3 montha ............   C.OO
Canada Outaido B.C.
13 montha $23.00
6 montha :. . 13.00
3 montha . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
U.S. Foreign Countrlea 
n  montha .. — ... . . .  $33.00
. . 6 montha __ . . . . . . . .  20.00
3 montha . . . ....... ...11 .00
All mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40> Kelowna. B.C.
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
”■ 'Ltd.; ' '
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 yean 
of experience ’
Blr. B. M. Meikle. B. Com., 
F.RL, R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public ; 
and
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I. 
762-2127
________________ T, Th, S tf
BUILDING MOVERS
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C.
. For free estimate on any 
type of moving .
PHONE 76M660
N E S B IT T S  
C O IN -O P  S E R V IC E S  
Laundry vending service for 




T, Th. S, 159
P IN C U S H IO N
D R A P E R IE S
Shops_^pri , ;
SLIPCOVERS tod DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
7 6 2 -5 2 1 6  o r  eve. 7 6 3 -2 8 8 2
21 . Property fo r Sale
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, one 
block from Rutland shopping 
area. $70.00 per month. Tele­
phone 765-6477 or 762-4919. 158
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925. tf
FOR RENT FOR 2 MONTHS, 
furnished cottage; suit couple 
with small child. Telephone 762- 
6601 evenings. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM motel 
units. $75 and up including all 
utilities. Contact Winfield Motel 
or caU 766-2604. 160
. T Th S tf 
JORDAN’S RUGS -- TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7M-4603.. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
12. Personals
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767t2355, Trepanier. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city. Near school. Tele­
phone 762-7665. 158
16. Apts, for Rent
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developmg, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandoisy St., Comer 




Quickly and Efficiently from 
your yard; lot, driveway, etc.
Hourly Rate;
PHONE 765-6597 ANYTIME. 
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS I 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724 ,
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record in : print for Baby’i 
Books, Family Tree Records anc 
clippings are available to tell 
the g o ^  news to friends anc 
relatives in those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic? from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy; Roe 
' 1579 Pandosy St.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Flowers for every occasion.




HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from eur selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding of 
your choice,
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S, tf
CARPETS
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. yd. - $6,66 sq: yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and Tweeds. 
Expert Installation. Also tile 




'■ T, Th. S t f ’
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.̂
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact. Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Tplephone 762^541. tf
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE 
I will no longer be responsible 
for any debts incurred in my 
name by anyone other than my­
self-
W. R. TOWHEY,
772 Coronation St., Kelowna
158
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF 
for discomfort of mouth sores 
white canker spots, dental plate 
sores, tender gums, with Fletch­
er’s Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 
at Long Super Drugs Ltd., Ber­
nard Ave., and Capri Shopping 
Centre; and all, druggists.
157, 169
MAN WISHES TO MEET 
Christian girl .{under 35 years 
of age). Object matrimony. 
Reply to Box B-611, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 162
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
WANTED MATURE GIRL TO 
share new fully furnished apart­
ment. Wall to wall carpet, 
stereo, cable TV. $50 per month. 
Reply, giving name and tele­
phone number to Box B-594, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 157
SMALL HOLDINGS 
Lakeview Heights
‘ 6 acres, good soil, irrigation and domestic water avail­
able. $14,000 with terms. MLS.
Black M ountain
4.4 acres with 400’ frontage on Joe Riche Rd. Irrigation 
and domestic water available. $8000 with terms. Exclusive.
Ellison
Choice of four 10 acre lots with irrigation; Lovely bund­
ling sites. $9000 each with terms. Exclusive.
Glenmore
4^  acres with city water. Just over one mile from city 
limits. $10,000 with terms. MLS. For further information 
call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l to r s  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen............ 2-3015 R. Liston . . . — —  5-6718
C. Shirreff............  2-4907 P. Moubray............3-3028
VIOLINIST WISHES TO MEET 
pianist and cellist to form string 
trio. Telephone 764-4785. 158
14. Announcement
Your Rawleigh Dealer
Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR, ■ 
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
2. Deaths
NICHOLSON — Passed away 
Wednesday morning, Feb. 5, 
Mrs. Gladys Winriifred; Copley 
Nicholson, late f6t 2495 Abbott 
St., widow of the late Mr. Paul 
James Nicholson. Surviving 
Mrs, Nicholson are one son and 
one daughter. Paul J. Jr., of 
San Bruno, California, and Mrs 
Edith Paterson of Vancouver 
five grandchildren, and one 
great grandchild. Mr. Nicholson 
predeceased in December, of 
1001. Also . surviving are one 
brother and one sister. Mr; Cecil 
Copley of Port Washington, B.C. 
and Mrs. Elsie Corbett of Sur­
rey, B.C. Funeral service will 
bo held frbnv Day's Chapel of 
Remembrnneo on Saturday, 
Fob. 8, at lOiSO a;in. Rev. A. J, 
Barker of St. Mlchaers and All 
Angels’'Church wiU conduct the 
service, interment in Lakeview 
Memorial Park. Day> Funeral 
' Service Is in charge of the nr-̂  
rangements. 157
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreaids 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert advice in chobsing from
the' largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES 
1401 Sutherland Ave; 763-2124
-tf
IN CASA LOMA, VERY de­
sirable lower suite, 2 bedrooms, 
self-contained. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-2688 days; 
after 6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
K E L O W N A’S EXCLUSIVE! 
highrise on • Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed-1 
room suites.' No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf j
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, drapes and broad-| 
loom. Close in. Adults only. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy ! 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
TWO ROOM PARTLY FURN- 
ished suite, southside. Elderly 
man or woman preferred. Avail-- 
able February 15. Telephone 
762-7434.______________  t f !
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
shore. Complete housekeeping | 
one and two bedroom imits. 
Reasonable rates. O’Callaghan’s I 
Sandy Shore Resort.______ 160
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 1 
bedroom suite, includes fire­
place, carport; gas range and 
laundry facilities. 'Telephone 
764-4051._________________1591
TWO ROOM APARTMENT on| 
Black Mountain Road, fully fur­
nished, $50 per month, including | 
utilities. Telephone 763-5159.
159|
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf|
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
D E L U X E  ONE BEDROOM 
suite, under-cover p a r  k i n g 
Available March 1. Telephone
762- 0552._______ _̂________, t f l
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, Vz block from! 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave, - tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, carport and 
163 storage, small chUd accepted. 
Telephone: 765-5410. 160
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall tO'Wall broadloom, March 
1 . Only $125 a month. Telephone
763- 3149. ' 159,
TWO UPSTAIRS ROOMS, part­
ly furnished; with toilet. No 
children. On Roanoke Ave. Tele- 
phone 762-7550. 1591
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 763-2108. tf|
REDUCED TO SELL
Executive family home at 1858 Abbott Street. 
Four large bedrooms. Living room with fireplace. 
Separate dining room; Modern kitchen. Two bath- r 
rooms. Full basement. Rumpus room. Two fire­
places. Lovely landscaped grounds.Open to sound 
offers on clear title. Reduced to sell at $27,500. 
MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
A Warren 762-4838 E. Lund 764-4577
PHONE 762-3148 
W. Moore 762-0956
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME. Full basement, 
double plumbing, double fireplace, wall to wall, ^ d  
sliding door to sundeck. Basement designed for smte. 
Call Arnie Schneider at 2-4919. days or 5-5486 eves, to view. 
MLS.
MOTEL! STORE! TRAILER SPACES! CAFE! 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom home; 
Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units. Call 
Cornle Peters a t '5-6450 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE,
ANOTHER SMALL HOLDING: Needs no irrigation on this 
20 acre site. Ideal for several horses and a few cattle. 
Close to school, store. Lovely shade trees to help you 
enjoy the quiet country living. Call Marvin Dick to view 
at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
PROPOSED DUPLEX LOT close to shopping and school. 
Only $4 ,5 0 0 . Phone Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS;




Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m, 
Monday to/Saturday.
: T. Th. S, U
; B IL L ’S 
P A IN T IN G -  D E C O R A T IN G
To have it nicely painted 
Telephone 7&3-552S Kelowna
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
-  T, Th, S175
4 . Engagements
ORUENDINO - KINGSBURY 
Mr. and Mrs, R. H. Appel , arc 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their elder daughter. 
Eileen Grucndlng, to Edward 
Kingsbury; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kingsbury of Port Moody. 
The wedding will take place on 
Aug, 30, 1069. 157
McNALLY-HANCOCK ~  Mr, 
and Mrs. G. H. McNally of Kel- 
owna are pleased to announce 
tlio engagement of their only 
daughter, Maureen Isabelle to 
Mr. Arnold Maurice Hancock, of 
Kelowna, only son of Mr, and 
Mrs. P. Jones of Tisdale, Sask, 
Wedding 4ato will lie announced
at a later dote. 157
6 . Cards o f Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
thanks to Dr. Ball, nurses and 
staff of the Kelowna General 
Hospital for the care given to 
Mrs. Mack during her stay In 
hospital.
—Wm. Mack and family.
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT—MODERN 2 BED- 
room home in Westbank, over­
looking Okanagan Lake. In­
cludes 2 bedroom basement 
suite which has been renting for 
$100 per month, Asking $235 for 
entire house. Reply Box B-591,
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 159
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new fourplex. Carpeted living 
room and bedrooms. U-shsped 
kitchen and dining room. Utility 
room and storage area. Ready 
for occupancy by Feb, 15. Tele- 
phono 763-2260 or 762-0774. , tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
home, completely re-decorated.
Full basement, carport, fenced 
garden. $125.00 per month. Ref­
erences please. Wilson Realty,
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3140, T, Th, S, tf
FOR LEASE. FURNISHED 
lakcshbro home, hvallablo im̂  
mediately for seven months 
Two bedrooms, largo living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and , Meikle 
Ltd; 762-2127, Th., F.. S, tf Telephone 702-0607
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail-! 
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. ■ tf |
17. Rooms fo r Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT I 
housekeeping and , sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard j 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
, ’ ' ' ’ ’1 tf I
L A R G E SLEEPING ROOM 
with twin beds suitable for two 
people, Also smaller single 
room. Downtown location. Tele- 
phono ' 763-4001. , 1611
SLEEPING R O O M S  WITH 
kitchen and bathrooms. Spltablo 
for working girls o? students.
158
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
LOW TAXES! PRICED RIGHT! 7 year old, 2~bedro6m 
bungalow. Full basement, plus bedroom. 5 minute drive 
to town. Owner transferred— must sell. Hurry for this 
one! Call me, Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3556 eves. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING in a quiet suburban, area., 6 room bun­
galow on 3% acres of property. This property ideal for 
- horse lovers or hobby farmers. See it and you will agree. 
Call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. MLS.
WINFIELD! Good revenue from this really fine orchard. 
22 acres of apples and grapes. Lovely view property 
overlooking Winfield Valley, For more information, call 
Grant Coulman, 3-^43 office, 3-5303 res. Excl.
DiSLUXE RETIREMENT HOMEl Right near, the golf 
course. 2  large bedrooms,, 2 bathrooms, fireplace up 
and down. Attached garage. A real dream kitchen! All 
double glazed windows. To view this fine home, call 
Harry Rlst, 3-4343 office, 3-3l49 res. MLS.




1561 PA N D O SY  
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SALES and SERVICE 
ibol Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1. Rent $80 
per month and co.st of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 702 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re 
sort/'' . ’ '''1/
rtODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
)u|lt-ln oven and stove, sun- 
deck, carport. Close to schools 
and, shopping, Avrtilablo Im­
mediately, 'Tolophano 703-3009 
after 0 p.m, 159
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view homo, Lakeview Heights, 
11175 per month, AvhUable imi 
mediately, Okanagan R c„a 11 y 
Ltd., 702-5544. tf
tf
WlIK LADIES’ AUXIUARY TO 
m inor bockey will hold a  m eet­
ing, M onday. Ffeb. 10, 8:00 p.m .
in tha Memorial Room of the 
Arena, AU mothera pkaie ni.1MI
FREE ESTIMATES 
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or 
repair jobs.,
MODERN CONCRETE LTp. 
Phone Bert 762-4628 : 
or Reinhardt 765-6040
T .T h.S iea
SN O W  R E M O V A L  
F R O M R O O I ^  
T e lep h o n e  762 -2 2 9 9
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele- 
phono 762-4775. _________ tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gehtleman. Tele­
phone 702-2120 or apply 1289 
JLgwrcncc Avenue. tf
im m ed ia t e  POSSESION -  
furnished loom, close in. Work­
ing person., Tolophono 762-330X
18. Room and Board
W. H unter',— . ,.'.,4-4847 
L, Callahan . . . . . . '  2-0924
0. Ross 2-3556
' '■ H. R ls t. . .
H. Morvyn . , .  
A,, Pedorsen . 





LARGE 3 BEDROOM SUITE, 
full basement, close to down­
town, 2 chlldi'cn welcome, $120 
per month, plus utlUtics. Tele­
phone 762-5116. tf
MODERN, FURNISHED 1 Ixxi 
room suite for rent. Working 
couple preferred. No children or 
pels. Avnllablo March 1, $85 jwr 
month. 1230 Brooksldc. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Uadnnt Fond, Okanagan Mis­
sion, $140 iMsr month. Avnilabte 
Feb. 15, Telephone 764-4490.
E FORl iv e  n e a r  THE LAK  
6 months, 2 l)cdroom homo, un­
furnished, for couple only, $12.5
,,Ava.ilable»"»h1ariCl$!i.i..3l,.i 
Telephone 762-35(51, 1.59
DUPLEX, 1 BEDROOM, fully 
furnished, on Bli\ck Mountain 
Road, $90 per imonth Including 
utiUUes. Telephone 763-5159.
■ ' , / ■ .159
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE 
girl. Single or sharing. Close to 
vocational school., Telephone 
702-8681. , 158
ROOM AND BOARD FOR'AN 
elderly man , pr lady Ip my 
homo. Telephone 702-8075. tf
GOOD ROOM And  b o a r d ] 
for elderly lady, blocks to 
Bnfownyt Telephone 702-0903. tfl
I'OR WORKING, 
person, nice hoi 
Telephone, 762-2725
fW'WORKINO g ir l , sin g l e
or sharing; near hospUnl, Tclo- 
phone 762-2489. 157
20 . Wanted to  Rent
WANTED TO RENT -  3 BED- 
..room^bouse*.G.uarantefsd l̂digDiL* 
Immediate occupancy. Wilson 
Really, 15J8
HOUSE WANTED IN WESt I 
bank or I’cachland n^ea  ̂ Re- 
^onsible party. Telephone 76V'








Good solid retirement home close to downtown., 2 good 
. sized bedrooms, w/W in living room. Lovely kitchen with 
eating area. Finished roc ropm In basument. Imt nicely 
landscaped, plus many more features, A low 7% mort­
gage npd excellent terms avnllablo. For full details call 
W. Roshlnslyr 2-2840, evenings 3-4180, .
JOHNSTON REALTY '
' A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846,
Ray Ashton............... 3-3795 Cliff Wilson . . . . . .  2-2958
Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180
AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF I 
1763 ABBOTT
Ideally slt\intcd In one of our finc.st nren*. Perfectly land- 
Bcn|)cd, Brookslde home with every Imaginable convep- 
lenco. Your wife will reign like a queen. Drive by, then 
phono for an appointment to view. This won’t ]nst 




Quality built, 8 large rooms, 2 fireplaces, double plumbing, 
top grade carpets and Corlon floor coverings, roof . over . 
open sundeck,. modem kitchen with beautiful custom 
built cupboards; double glass throughout. All windows - 
have a beautiful view. Situated on a % acre lot. Full 
price $29,900 with terms. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-212T
EVENINGS
Louise Borden „  764-4333 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  76^7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan-----  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl B rlese......... 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.R.I. — 766-2197
R.n. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA ~  PHONE 76V5178 
Don Schmidt 3-3760 , Tom McKinnon 3-4401
Jim Nlmmo 3-3392 '
M U S T  B E  SO LD !
’This home has just been reduced in’•price to 
$13,300; on a large lot. 101.5 x 148’. It is possible to 
subdivide into 2 lots; 2 BRs; check into this today.
' Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742. MLS.
T A X I  B U S IN E S S
Licensed to.Qperate in both Kelowna and Rutland; 
full price, bibluding 2 .cars, both radio controlled, 
has been reduced to $14,000. For details, contact 
Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656, MLS,
D E L U X E  H O M E
on a beautiful landscaped'-'lot 98-x 189’; Fireplace ; 
and WW in LR; 12 x 12’ DR; den; utility room; 3 
BRs; dbl plumbing; 12 x 24’ Rec room; double 
garage and many, other features. Let me show you. 
Call Bert Leboe 2-5544 or ev. 3-4508. MLS.
WE ’TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
P h o n e  7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
551 B ern ard  A venue, K elow na, B.G.
Ernie Zeron . . . . .  2-5232 Grant Davis . . . .  2-7537 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Geo. Silvester . .  2-3516 
Art Day ..............4-4170 .
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Prank Mohr 3-4165 Harold Hartfield 5-5080; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
' Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland, 494-1377
7 %  M O R T G A G E  O N  R E V E N U E  H O M E  
Immaculate throughout and featuring 3 good-sized bed­
rooms, lovely LR with fireplace & HW floors, convenient 
mahogany cabinet-kitchen & dinette, 4 pee. vanity & 
plenty of closets; Private entrance lb basement which has 
2 large bedrooms & full bathroom — could easily be a 
SUITE! ! $25,500.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, New MLS.
\  T A S T E E -F R E E Z
Year-round business, only 8 months old. An excellent buy 
—  shows above average profit and there is no local com­
petition ! I Phono Joe Sloslnger office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-6874. MLS.
B R A N D  N E W  ■—  O N L Y  .$20,500.00 
Excellent buy on this beautiful 2 bedroom home. Largo 
living room and dining room, lovely kitchen with many 
cupboards. Basement all roughed-in for a SUITE with 
Bcparnte entrance. Close In location. Phono Edmund Scholl 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
N E A R  S C H O O L  —  F A M IL Y  H O M E
With ? bedrooms, largo living room &, dining room, utility 
room off kitchen and n nice vanity bathroom,; $17,500.00 ' 





H IG H L A N D  D R IV i:
Owner will take'a city or Rutland lot an,part down pay­
ment on tkls BRAND NEW 3 b.r, home, 1380 s.f. Is n lot of 
house for, only $23,950,00 | ! t and thin one has large fire­
place, w.w. carpet in LR & DR, nail k  master b.r., cn« 
suite plumbing. Built-in rongo & oven, Phono Mrs, Jean 
|'---TAt!ref'^Hlce*M<^‘W*<!venlngs*^*B987r*ML8r~**«**'''*~^^
j .  C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.




2 L  Property for Sde
G O L F V IE W  E S T A T E S  
A gracious new home Just be­
ing completed in this most 
desirable V setting. Completely 
finished with many extras 
which include 2 fireplaces, 
built-in barbecue, 3 sets of 
plumbing and dishwasher. 
View this fine home now. 
Phone Blanche Wannop at the 
office or evenings at 7624683. 
Exclusive Agents.
, ID E A L  F O R  
R E T IR E M E N T  . ^
This 2 bedroom full basement . 
home is located only 3^ 
blocks from the Post Office. 
It is older but of sound con- 
: struction and quite comfort­
able. There is an existing 
$9,000 1st mortgage on it at 
67e repayable at $65.00 per 
month; price is $17,200. 
For more information or to 
view call Gord Funnel] at the 
office or evenings at 762-0901. 
New MLS,
5 4 ,6 0 0  D O W N  
Is all that is required to 
buy this new 3 bedroom 
home near the golf course. 
With these features, sun- 
deck, carport, wall to wall 
carpet, double w'indows, 
built in oven and.range, it 
has to be the best buy in ; 
town. Give me a call now 
Dan Bulatovich at the of­
fice or evenings at 762-3645. 
Exclusive Agents.
C L O S E  T O  T H E  
H O S P IT A L
An immaculate 2 bedroom, 
6 year old home. Hardwood 
: floors in halls, living room 
and dining room, drapes, 
rugs and built in range in­
cluded in price. 6Mt% NHA 
mortgage. Beautifully land­
scaped. Phone Cliff Charles 
at the office or evenings at 
762-3973. Exclusive Agents.
L O V E L Y
L A K E S H O R E  H O M E
It isn’t too, early to buy 
that lakeshore home, 
prices will be higher in 
the' spring. This home is 
air-condittoned,: has two 
bedrooms which are very 
large, 2 fireplaces and a 
partly developed baser 
ment. We recommend 
your inspection of this 
home if you are interested 
in locating on the beach. 
Price of $43,000. MLS. CaU 
: George Phillipson at the 
office or evenings at 
762-8974.
Q U A L IT Y  D U P L E X  
If you aref thinking of a 
duplex look, compare and 
then give us an offer bn 
' this side by side revenue, 
property close to down 
town; Call' Al Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office or 
evenings at 763-2413, MLS.
26 . Mortgages, Uans
tV£
C O L L I N S O N
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
7 62-3713
PROFESSIONAL . MORTO.\UE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventionai 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and . Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC.. 762-3713 If
28 . Produce &  M eat
HIAWATHA MEAT MAREET— 
Choice quality beef and' pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone'Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 




29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR.. FEB. 6, 1969 FACE 11
38 . Employ. Wanted 42 . Autos (or SaleV,
LOCAL OFFICE OF A utility 
company requires a stenogra­
pher-cashier. This young lady 
should have a good .understand­
ing of office procedures and 
shorthand is desireable.' She 
should possess a pleasant ap­
proach to the public as public 
relations is an important part of 
this position. Excellent salary 
and usual fringe benefits, 7M: 
hours per day with 5 day week. 
Please apply to Box 8-586,1116 
Kelowna Daily Courier, in own 
hand writing and enclose recent 
photo which will be returned. 
All replies will be held confi­
dential. , 157
WILL BUILD BASEMENT 
rooms by contract or finish now 
houses complete. For estimates 
telephone 762-8667. . ■ 159
WILL DO SEWING, ALTERA- 
tions, etc. Telephone 763-4228.
■ , ' 157
MUST SELL—  1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, Y-8,; auto­
matic, winter tires, block' 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. . tf
WILL BABY-SIT IN hfY HOME 
weekdays for working mother. 
Telephone 765-6063. 158
Do you want to build a new home with
NO DOWN PAYMENT?
We may be able to help you! Make an 
appointment for a personal interview at 
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes Ltd.,
239 Bernard Ave , Kelowna, B;C. 
Phone 2-4969 or evenings 3-4607. .
157
REDUCED TO SELL
This brand new 2 bedroom 
bungalow on Barkley Roadi 
Okanagan Mission has been 
substantially reduced to 
$23,900 which’ now makes it 
an attractive buy! Comfort­
able living room with fire-; 
place and wall to wall car­
pet r dining room 10 X 11; 
bright cabinet kitchen. The 
bedrooms are 15 x 12 and 
11 X 13. Large sundeck> and 
carport. Full basement with 
roughed in Rec Room and 
extra bedroom. Electric 
heat. Tills home has 1196 
square feet of living space. 
Make an appointment to see 
it today. MLS. .
THÊ  ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY





Builders of Fine Homes
Offer this desirable, new 3 
:BR home in quiet O.K. 
Mission. IV2  bath, full base­
ment, large carport, double 
fireplace, lovely well pla nned 
kitchen. Immediate posses-: 
_sion.".'
We have completed over 20 
homes in Kelowna area and 
will be pleased to assist you 
with plans and mortgage ar-,. 
rangements for a home to suit 
your specificationsi
Why wait?
. C A L L  R IC K  763-2131  
o r E D  764-4765
158
21. Property for Sale
NEW RANCH TYPE HOME 
by owner. Three large bed­
rooms , fireplace and wall to 
wall carpet in living room. Hot 
water heat. Approximately 1400 
sq. ft. floor area on a large 
lot. Telephone 762-3567. 159
^ L F  COURSE AREA, NEW 3 
bedroora bungalow, wall to wall 
carpets, double fireplace, ctfr- 
port and sundeck, finished rec 
room. GMHG mortgage^ Tele­
phone builder 762-0969, evenings 
763-2260. •" 159
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland with wall to wall car­
pets, garage. Ready for occu­
pancy. By owner. Telephone 765- 
7044. . 160
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIV- 
vate sale,: large spacious rooms, 
over 1600 sq. f̂t. Beautiful sandy 
beach, just outside city limits. 
Telephone: 762442L ; 160
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
wall to wall carpets, patio, car­
port. Hollywood Subdivision, 
Telephone builder at 762-0969. 
evenings 763t2260. 159,
Fleetwood 3rWay Combination. 4-speed record changer, 
long and short wave radio, folding doors. $279.95.
With your trade only ________...199.95
Westingbouse 21" TV 39.95
Fleetwood 21” T V .................1 ............................................. 49.95
Coffield Washer . . . . . . . . .  34.95
Ashley Heater . . . 1 ^.—. . : , ^ . . . ...................................59.95
Viking 24" Range ...............................................................  49.95
Marconi HiFi    99.95
Kenmore 30" Range 69.95
Tappan 30” Range, automatic oven, rotisserie, etc. 99.95
Ciosley Refrigerator . . . . . . . . 1 ...L 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
3 pc. Coffee Table S e t.........: ................. .......................... 1. 39.95
5 pc. Bedroom Suite ....... . , 99.95
Used Crib with Mattress, like new . . l. . . . . . . 24.95
Box Spring and Mattress — smooth top, like new . . . . . .  59.95
MARSHALL WELLS
PERMANENT POSITION FOR 
experienced s t e n o g r a p her. 
Shorthand not requir^  but abil- 
ity to use dictating equipment 
essential. Good salary and work­
ing conditions. Apply Farm 
Credit Corporation. 'Telephone 
762-2416. 161
WILL SHOVEL SNOW OFF 
roof, dnvewaysi etc. Telephone 
765-6612. •. 158
YOUNG MAN, 20. SEEKS EM- 
ployment. Will do any type of 
work. Telephone 768-5549. 160
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er required for local public 
accounting office. Please reply 
In own handwriting stating de­
tails of previous experience to 
Box B-604, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 166
FOR SNOW PLOWING AND/ 
or truck to remove your snow. 
Telephone 762-8124. 158
WILL DO HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Telephone 765-6693
15'
WILL DO SEWING FOR WO 
men and children. Reasonable 
Telephone 765-5954. . 158
JANITOR SERVICES AVAIL 
able. Telephone 762-0115. :
Th. 163
DON’T READ THIS! UNLESS 
you want to earn. We offer op­
portunity for capable woman 
to earn good income during con­
venient hours. Avon Cosmetics. 
Telephone 762-7957.
39 . Building Supplies
OVER 1,500.000 SQ. FT. OF 
"Pclly", in stock at all times 
Buy, .‘‘PollyV at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765
1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tachometer, driving light, 
four winter tires, block heater, 
5,000 miles. $2,150, will take 
small trade. Telephone 763- 
2410 after 5 p.m. tf
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
standard 6, with 2 new red line 
wide oval studded tires, electric 
wipers, radio, custom grill and 
1969 licotuse plates, $375. Tele- 
phone 764-4249 after 6 p;m. tf
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc.; S250. Telephone 766-2971. 
Winfield. ... , tf
1967 BEAUMONT; 396, 4-Speed, 
power steering,. power brakes, 
vinyl roof,, mag wheels. $3,500 
or best offer. Telephone 762- 
7366. 161
1960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 
In top condition with radio, 8,- 
OOO miles on. reconditioned en­
gine. Telephone 765-6296 after 
5 p.m. 160
P hone 7 6 2 -2 0 2 5
158
29. Articles for Sale
P A I R  OF FIBREGLASS 
drapes, in white background 
with gold leaves; white flowers 
in cut velvet; size: long 95” , 
500” wide, only used approxi­
mately two months. Price $75, 
paid; $150. Telephone ,762r37l2.
tf
29. Articles for Sale
COZ¥ 2 BEDROOM RETJRE- 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele­
phone 762-3101. tf
THREE CHOICE LOTS. 75’x 
125.’, .Belgo Road. Water, gas, 





Spacious well planned brand 
new NHA, 6 room brick and 
stucco bungalow. Largo liv­
ing room with floor to ceiling 
fireplace; dining r o o m,  
bright kitchen, main floor 
utility. Three big bedrooms 
(master on suite 1 , Many ex­
tras such as carpet, I 's  
baths, double carport, etc. 
Full price $25,950; For fur­
ther particulars call Goo. 
Gibbs 3-3485 or Ray Pottage 
3-3813 evenings,
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038
BUILDERS DELIGHT -  Spac­
ious living room with corner 
fireplace.__̂  dining rsjom with 
china cabhret, maple kitchen 
cabinets,, large eating area,( 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, finish­
ed family room with open fire­
place, sundeck with view. 
Double carport. Over 1,800 sq. 
ft. finished. $20,000 mortgage 
available. Full price $29,950. 
1390 , Kelglen Cres. Will take 
late model car in trade. Tele­
phone 764-4887 or 765-5882,
tf
LISTINGS WANTED — I DES- 
perately need 2 bedroom homes 
with full or part basement. 
Close to shops. For all cash. 
Please call me. Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, Lakeland Realty ' Ltd., 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house, fireplace, full basement, 
new or, not older than 5 years. 
Will consider out of town loca­
tion or Rutland. Give full de­
tails and telephone number to 
Box B-600, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. No agents please. 159
MAHOGANY SHOWCASE -- 8 
ft. long, ;29V̂ ” deep, 42”- high, 
glassed front and top, 4 sliding 
doors, 4 drawers. $300 new, sell 
for only . $175. C an be seen at 
Southgate Radio Electronics. 
Telephone 762-0524. 159
1 COMPLETE LUDWIG: SUPER 
Classic drum outfit with extras. 
Sacrifice price—trades accept­
ed. Write to: Drums, P.O. Box 
33, Vernon, B.G., or telephone 
542-7126 after 7 p.m. 157
RADIO CONTROL UNIT FOR 
model plane or boat, 10 chan­
nel orbit band complete 6 Ser­
vos batteries charger, like new. 
Special price. Telephone .762- 
4317. 1,59
161̂  CU. FT. 1988 MODEL 
Zenith refrigerator, 30 in. elec­
tric range, also chesterfield 
suite, chrome set- china cabinet 
set. A real buy for $500. Tele­
phone 762-2353. 157:
24' VOLUME , SET OF' ENCY- 
clopedia Brittanica, excellent 
condition with bookcase and 
large atlas, 1957 edition. Year­
books to 1961. $200. Telephone'. 
494-6906. - 159
NEW SELMER SLIDE TROM- 
bone with case. Original price; 
over. $400j Closest offer to $300. 
Telephone 763-3609 after 6 p.m,
. . . ■■;i59.
10 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL 
arm saw with blades and wood­
en stand. Perfect condition. $200. 
Telephone 765-5423. 161
PIANO FOR SALE -  NORD- 
heimer upright, not too large, 
nice tone and condition; $325. 
Telephone 762-2529. , 159
155-157 170-172 1̂®1» Kelowna Brick and Block.,! 763-3609 after 6 p.m.
1959 CHEVROLET 4 'DOOR 
hardtop, a'utomatic 8. studded 
tires, radio, etc. Excellent cos- 
dilion. One owner. Telephone
159’
176
REQUIRE FAST, EFFICIENT} fcttaiaTF^' - ' BRING
typist-receptionist for. profes-1 ^
sional office. Apply Box B-610, j to Kelowna Brick and
The Kelowna Daily 1 Courier. . 1
168
SHED FULL OF DRY WOOD, 
fir blocks and planer ends, $40; 
also Mac chainsaw, $50. Tele­
phone 764-4318. 158
BROWN PERSIAN LAMB coat, 
mink trim; size 10-12, 2 months 
old. Telephone 763-5144. . 162
LADY SALES CLERK RE- 
quired for clothing ■ store. Part 
time at first, will eventually be 
full time.. Apply Saan Store, 
Shops Capri. . 157
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone, 
765-5164. - 176
40. Pets & Livestock
P U P P I E S MINIATURE
EXPERIENCED TELLER RE- Poodles and Samoyeds., Regis-
quiied by local trust company. 
Salary commensurate - w i t h 
experience. Reply Box B-603, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 159
UVE IN HOUSEKEEPER RE- 
quired, three children, 9, 11, 14. 
Lakeshore home. Private quar­
ters. Telephone 762-4526 days or 
764-4936 evenings. 157
SINGER TREADLE SEWING 
machine, in good condition, $15; 
Telephone 762-5258. 159
STEINWAY - BABY GRAND 
piano, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 492-2457 Penticton. 157
GRAPE POSTS MADE TO 
order. One month delivery. 
Telephone Beaverdell 43., 157
31. Articles Exchanged
HAVE NEW SET OF ■ SURGI 
cal stainless steel : waterless 
cookware. Will- trade for used 
set of Wear Ever. Telephone 
763-2413. • 157
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, : Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790, Th, F. S, tf
FORCED TO SELL — 1964 Ford 
Galaxie 500, automatic, power 
brakes, power, steering. Cheap . 
for cash. Telephone 762-6404.
159
1960 FORD z e p h y r ; GOOD 
condition; snow tires, new bat­
tery, well maintained car. Tele­
phone .762-0609. 159
FARN-DAHL- KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele- 
ohone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6; Vernon.
Th. F. S. tf
1968 DODGE CORONET 500 
convert;, 8 months old. Fully 
equipped.' Call 764-4085 even­
ings or weekends. ; 159
rn57'~Fo'RD seda¥ .“ nEvv
tires, runs . good, $175.- Tele­
phone 764-4318. 158
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
Inspector (sea.sonaU .(fruit and 
vegetable), $5043 -$5754, De­
partment of Agriculture,, Okar 
nagan area.. See.]X)sters at the 
Post Office or Canada Man­
power Centre, Kelowna. Apply 
on form 367-401, before'Feb. 12, 
to the Public Service Commis­
sion, 535 Thurlow St.,- Vancou­
ver 5, B.C. Quote Circular No. 
69-V567. 157
32. Wanted to Buy
TRADE YOUR LOT ON A new 
house, ready to move into, lo­
cated in Rutland. Two large 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace and wall to wall car­
peting. Full bright basement 
with roughed-in fireplace for a 
rumpus room. Excellent stone- 
free lot with frui* lree.s. Car­
port. MLS. Telephone Midvallcy 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157. , 158
APPROXIMATELY 5 ' ACRES 
near Kelowna; suitable poultry, 
abundant water -supply.-. Give 
full particulars, rc buildings, if 
any, price, etc. No agents. 
Reply to Box B-612, The Kel­




NEW ■ DOUBLE BED, COM- 
piete with box spring and, mat­
tress. Gold "hopsack” ' daven­
port, 1V2  years old. • Telephone 
768-5482 after 6 p.m. 158
MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER, 
$30, Viking electric rangette, 
18” X 21’,’, $50. Both in good 
condition'. Telephone 765,-5721.
,'159
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales. tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
‘ : items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J S( J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644, tf
APPLE OR BIRCH WOOD 
wanted for - fireplace, 2 foot 
lengths; up’ to two cords. Tele­
phone Wilson at 2-3146 or 4-4028 
evenings,. . ; ■ 157
8’ X 40’ or 8 X 35’. TRAILER, 
two bedroom. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 765-5711. 157
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
FOR SALE -  2-YEAR-OLD 
registered. ■ Chihuahua male. 
Also 2 Chihuahua puppies,, six 





WANTED -  GOOD HOME FOR [ -  «  .  .  .
Collie pup (male); also small : 4 z A .  IVlOtOrCyCleS 
Terrier type pupp.y (female).! —̂: - : --..— — —;rrT-r--r— - 
SPCA, 765-5030, 762-3941. 1581 HONDA 150 CC,: IDEAL p OR A
! beginner. Good condition withTO GIVE AWAY, PART 
Springer Spaniel pup, eight 
months, old. Telephone 765-6952.
157
MALE CHIHUAHUA. PUPPY, 
for sale. Reasonable price. Vac­
cinated, . house trained. Tele­






LONG HAIR CHIHUAHUA FOR 
sale. 3 years old. Female. Tele­
phone 765-6691. 157
42. Autos for Sale
1969 OLYMPIQUE 12.3 SKIDOO, 
full warranty. Price $650. Tele­
phone 762-6132 evenings only.
159
1967 ALPINE TWIN TRACK 
Ski Doo in A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 762-8128. 160
ACTIVE RETIRED OR 
SEMI-RETIRED GENTLEMAN , 
wishing to supplemen^p^ncome | 
selling nationally advertised 1 
product at wholesale level. Ex-1 
cellent opportunuity for part-' 
time .work.-Write — j
STANLEY J. PRICE 
OF CANADA LIT). i 





;  1968 D odge M onaco
2 dr., hardtop,. .
$3895
4200 actual miles. .
Carter Motors ltd .
‘'The Busy Pontiac People” 




Own yi.uir own new 3 bedroom 
home, eojnplctely fiih-sliccl, in 
onv- of RutlHnd’.s finest fesl- 
clcntinl disti'icl.! l.ir ns; low aa
Phone 763-406 T
t  Th, 3  158
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
homo with two bedroom rented 
suite (reiited at $90 monthly) 
downalairs,' plus utility room. 
Carport, also large insulated 
and heated garage. Full: price 
$25;500 with. 7 V4 '; ihorlgage. 
Terms may be arranged, .tele­
phone 763-2029. . if
It
2 0 , 3 4  ACHES OF DEVELOP, 
mont land with 6M' lil|<hwny 
frontage. Excclleni , view for 
bomosltes bn back part of'proj)- 
, erty. Reaiuurant and service 
titnllon- .fliowing gmui reuun, 
Oitly mlmites from Kelowna. A|i 
excellent investment opixirtun- 
itj’ worth looKlng into, For full 
details eall W. Ro.shinsky 762- 
2846 or evenings 763-4180, John­
ston Really, 1ST
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUF 
lex,, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed 
rooms eadh side, walijut feature 
wall In carpeted living room, 
full ba.semont, ga.s heat, land 
scupod, Telephone 765-5721.
' ■ '
i7 d \ r ” pow N" p a y m e n t , '"j
bedroom home In Uulland arch 
full - basement, eiu port, colored 
fixlure.s,wall to wall earixiilng, 
walnut fcntui’o, wall and many 
Ollier, features. For furtlvor' In­
formation telephone 702-7361 
evenings, No agents please. 175
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included; $50 per month. 
Al.so upstair.s office 20’x35‘, heal 
and light included, $75 - per 
month. Those offices newly 
clecorntccl. Apply Scolt Building, 
240 Lawrence Ave., Suite No, l,i 
or telephone 7P2-2825, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately, Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft, 
of second storey office space. 
For pnrtlculni*s telephone 762- 
3631. ' , tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft.,on ground floor, 
Available . Mnrch 1st, Tele­
phone 761-4322, - If
OFFICE SPACE FOR ifENT', 
$ 4 0  per, inonlh, including light, 
heal and wnlcr, Tcloplione 76’2- 
2825 day.s, ; tf
LOTS FOR SALE US BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rond, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced froin 
$3 9 0 0 , Down - payments n.s low 
ns S.'iOO., Telephone 763-2965 ol' 
762-4590,_ _  __ _  tf
BYTlVw'NEII, j'^BEDRObM. full 
basement limise; 5 .years old, 
For pni'tieulni’s telephone 763- 
2314, 162
DOWN
34. Help Wanted Male
ACCOUNTING CLERK-INTERMEDIATE
L ocal indiistry  requires the services of a young m an 
wiih a m inim um  of 2 years accounting experience. 
Preference will be given to candidates vvitli G rade  12 
education  .and presently enrolled  in. an nccoim ting 
course.
Reply in confidence t o —  :
BO.X B -608 , K I'L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R .
158
34. Help Wanted Male
25. Bus. Opportunities
lli'ndy III Spring -iii Gleiimuie 3-lH'dnw)ms; 
P ; hath. i|.V)6 sq. (t,i FINISHED rcercBlinn 
ifximi (12 X 24". Income requirement $640 
a month Completelv flni»hcd $22,190.00 
(I,OT INCLUDED). 11,000.00 discount for 
all rash.
Dotnll.s from Okanagan Pre-Bulll Hmnei 
Ltd , 23U Bciiiurd Ave. Phone 2-4969 -- 
i-«ver-jk4ti07;k
,T. n i. R If
OKANAGAN , : , 
OPPORTUNITIES
A p a rtm e n t,
Qunlit,v 17 suite apartment. 
Large suites, - Ideal Inenlloti. 
Exclusive, Call Bill Hunter; 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,. 1501 
Pundosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C,, 70.3-4.343. 159
, Opportunity In 
Housing Field
Knowledge of lion.se conslrvic- 
tlon helpful. Successful appli­
cant, must have car, .bo sin­
cere, willing to make evening, 
calls. We will faolni’.v train 
you,In the manufactiirccl liomc 
'sales , field, Reply with . all 
, pni'llculars to , '
Box B-598,
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier . .
34. Help Wanted Male
Secretary-Treasurer,
.for Pyramid Co-op Assoc,' E,s- 
perloneo In packing house 
nceountlng an asset, ■ but not 
essonllul, Saliiry In lino with 
quhllflcntions and experlonec.'
Please , apply to ' 
a. H. BOWEiRING, 
MANAGER .
38. Employ. Wanted
Records' .sound like llie 
needle's stuck?
Radio .sound, like, it's run 
amuck'.’. ... . .
I Iron not iron? Toaster not .’
I  toast?
Let us make you a perfect host,
Call 765-5040
I  __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - T, Th, S tf
' 0  F F 1 C E RENOVATIO'ns', 
n'umpus rooms; basement suites,
I  remodelling of all kinds. Free 
lestimolcs, ' Guaranlc d good 
workmniislilp. Telephone 7G2- 
214_4;__ , If
lady '" w ith’ g en er a l  o f -I
flee experience requires book-1 
keeping po.sltlon. Capable doing! 
a good job, Apply Box BGOUl 
,’riie Kelowna Daily Courier. . i
™ ' ■'' '
luADY AVAILABLE'to T ake  ' 
full charge of household and 
children while iinrciU.? -on va­
cation,, etc. Telephone 7G2-G2H9,
161
w ill r e m o v e ”sno\V From
drlycwny.s and phrking lots with 
my-own cquIpmoiU an,v day ex­
cept SiUuntny, Telephone 7G5- 
GlflL 1.38
1966 Falcon Futura
2  DOOR SEDAN .
This car must bo sold. Auto­
matic trams., radio, well ser­
viced, exeollenl condillon, 
Was advcrll.sed at ,S169.3. NOW 
BEST-OFFER,
t e l e p h o n e  703-4749.
If
1!)G2~'aUSTIN mini MINOR 
sUilion wagon, 'rclophone 7G3- 
257G or can bo soon 971 1,0 0 1 1  
Ave.,’ . . , "v . .....162
19.37 METEOir'FbUR'’ DOOR 
good rubber, radio, block heat­
er. low mileage, oxeellenl eon- 
diilon. Toloiilionu 76.3-572L 15!)
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
SET OF CHROME RIMS WITH 
wide oval tires. Telephone 762- 
6296 after 5, p.m. 157
44. Trucks & Trailers
i DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat,
!• Utility, and Motor Toboggan 
|. Trailers and Boat Holsts.I  . Sales' and Service.
1073 Glenmore St.
Phone 7G3-4.323
T. Th, S If
1947 FARGO: '/ii TON, 4-speed 
transmission, overload .spring.̂ , 
oxeellenl .motor, tl’ansmlssion 
and tires, $175 or best offer. 
'I’dephono 702-7312. 162
]!)54~’ ch’e VR0LET TON 
pickup,' good .slinpo. Can bo seen 
at Morrison Auto Service. Tele­
phone 763-2015, :,159
iofTcHEVROLF^ 
truck; wide l)OX. May bo seen 





boutccn IS - 2 1 for 
Mcmiy' cmploNiucnt.
TRADE YOUR HOME -  ON 
this I year old 4 plex with 2 
2-be(li'oom Bultea, 2 l-lnxlrooin 
sulle.s, no vncancie.s, Full lulie 
only -$41,900' with an flea .mort­
gage, MLS, To View call .lack 
Mclnlyre at CoIIiiimhi Moi Iguge 
and Inve.‘-iment?( Lu|.. 483 Law­
rence Ave,, teUilnm 762 ri3 
nr evening,I at 7(i2-;i(»OS. 1.37
Wanted!**^$|o mi \m ir m m
capital for c.\| m in g iiail r 
firm. Will enn l̂cle  ̂ parlnerstiip,', 
have accure franchise ihmugh-, — 1 1
'L'!'; Telephone 762-5452Kelowna Daily tmirier. 1,38 '
'WATTrEn^^^DEADERS' 
fnmmm European sewing nia
'f f l . lT rf,'.. Iw A N tm  ExpuniENOEn
V n i , u -  servi.ce sUiUoii atUTKlnnl for
V ' ... , ‘ .'.local gniage ricaler, Heiilv Box
'HVO' rlfAlH BMMIEU SHOP 'B W, The Kelowna Daily Com- 
Trlfphnne 7$3-l009,  ̂ 158 irr. L38
Go-op A s s o g .
PENTICTON, B.C,
: ' ' ,  ̂ 159
BUILDER OF 25 HOMES PFRl 
year rcqiilrca young aggreshive 
man to train aa field siipcrvl.sor. 
Applicant inuHt be familiar with 
all phaaea of eonstruetlon and 
be capable of doing light carp­
entry work. Salary to Ixi negoti­
ated. Reply in writing ativting 
cx|)ericnre and age to Box B' 




(lOOD.S & SLUVICES -  W II l iK I' TO F IN D  TMILM  
IN  K LLO W N A  D I S T R I C T ^   ̂ ^
BUILDING SUPPLIES
WELL E.’KPERIENCED FIN- 
l.shlng carpi,'111 Cl'S will build I  
I'umini.H rooms; and kitchen cab­
inets. Rensoiiablc rales, /I'clc!, - 
phono 765-587H, 1.37 j
WlLirCA'niir'l'’(iirY()UR child, 
in my liceiihcd day imn.ery. 
Tolephoiio Mrs, Belly Rudoniskc! 
76'2‘.34n7, , I’fl
WII-L BABY-SIT ,1N MV 
homo,, For Informailon lelc', 
phono 705-6442 afler >3:.30 p,ni,
u.' ^
DA’y CaITI'I '" FV)ItSM A!,L 
I'Idlill'cli in.ii.iy lioiiin, Bankhead 
Cri'M'i'iil area, Telephone 762- 
i 03.35.\ IGO
WAN I E D  I ' lE L D M A N  3 G ir* i  v n i e  ' r s ' i i m T  w d n i i  
w™k .prin* ihroiiKh ,»ii.
I'h.fflf T"'?'I*'"''""'*’ -iiM'loyniont. Tdn!ificatiim.s 'full e m p lo y m e n t  liii '7n>>.7a'jo ' i c .
of (roe fi,'u|t,\Bileties and some 
e x p e r i e n c e  jn oiThnrding. 
Plenrc apply to (Dkanagaii Pack­
ers Go-ojieraUvc Union, 1344 St. 
Paul Si., Kelowna, 'relephone 
■fflRHOfKI
1.31)
m a t u r e " ' U E I , I  A B L E  1,31)3' 
s e ek s  p e r l i in n e n l  lialiy-Mtting 
im sdion . i l . i v e o u t i .  I l c f c i e n e e i , . , 
T e le p h o n e  762-7.3.36, '
LUMBER,:,
D e l i v e r e d  A n y w h C io  In 
K F L O W N A  o r  y i i K N O N ,
. 'A R K A  \  
P h o n o  o r d o r i ) ' c o l l e c t  
' Biis)nos.s— ,342-8111 ■
Rc.sii leiico 542-4320 o r  76fl.'J330
L A V I N O T O N  1’ L A N I ‘R  
M I L L  L T D .
S P F .C IA L  — O ld  n a w d i i s l  for  
m u l c h i n g  In gnrdeiiN  .S h av in g s  
A v a i l a b l e  w h i le  t h e y  la s t  a t  no  
e l i n r g e , . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ • • -I'fii • '
P R I ' - i l U N O  D O O R S  
N o i i h  ( i l e n m n i e  W 'm ii iw u rk
' , ' ; L.ld,
, R 11. 1, V alley  l id ,
I ’hoiio 762-4.306
M O V IN G  AND .STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
' AgenlH for
Norllv American'Van Lines Ltd. 
T.ocnl, D)ng Dliitance Moving 
"Wo Clliaranloo; Sallufactlon"
I i20 ELLiS ST. ' , 76'2-2026
INDUSTRIOUS, HONE S T ,  
front end man requlre<i, MuH
Iw meihariieallv minded. Kef.
157 PAI.NT .SPLCCTAUSTS
dubWit I' -H T e a d g o W
D. CHAPMAN & CG.
a llied  VAN IJNES AGENTS 
l-ocnl—Long Dlslanco Ilr iling 
.Commcreial • Ilousohold 
’ ' Klornge
P IH INF. 7I1'2.?928 '
iT?i^FrioME.s
IPIUNCE CMAIILF.S I-ODGE 
Caro (or the
(,'oiiv)il.,sccnt and Eldrirly 
fl'24 BEBNAIID AVE. ' 
I’elcphAnc 762-4124
on wecknids in t|m Capn area. | n i t  ± r> I 1 1 ' I 
T e le i-hone  762-8.356, , ■ 1.381 P a i n t  S U p p I V  L tC j .
F X P F .K IK N C K I)  VO V .N fi M A N
e re n c e s  re tp i lred .  {PkkI ‘ l a i t i n g ,  vumdd l i l c  u o i i ;  h ,i | i r l n  n  n nm  
t a l a r y .  Apply Bov B-602, T he  nr eli 'C iiicn l r e p a i r  thop .  Tele 
K e lo w n a  Daily Courici;,  1ST phone  761-4248
3’oiir n,i|i('o A|' SWP Dealer 
I’aiiii “  Walli aper — .Signs
'Ir ' V Alt Supplicil 





TAOE t t  KBtOWNA PAILT COroiEB. THPB.. i m
44A . Mobile H o iii«  
and Campers
44A . Mobile ifo iilK  
and Campers
IN  MOBILE HOMES
W e R eco m m en d
TED'S HOMES
—  C a n a d a V  Fm est!
12 X S6 -  2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -> 2 br 
12 X 64 •> 2 or 3 br 




1 Uile Nortb on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
H ighw ay  9 7  N o rth
P h o n e  5 4 2 -2 6 5 7  t
V E R N O N , B .C
T. Th. S. tf
THE BILUBONG MOBILE 
Home Park, Box 289, Westbank, 
located on: Lake Okanagan in 
Westbank. Patios, fences, gar­
bage collection, 5,000 sq. f t  per 
lot. Landscaped, beach facili­
ties. Reasonable rent. Families 
welcome, pets welcome on con-ia 
dition. Telei^one 768-5540. 1591^
P A R A D I S E  LAKESHORE 
MobUe Home Park at Westbank, 
B.G. Spacious, fenced, swim­
ming. boating, fishing, garden 
space, store , and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but not pets 
7685459, /tf
8’ X 41’ MOBILE HOME WITH 
ad^tional porches, fenced, etc. 
All set up in trailer court near 
lake. Going at sacrifice price. 
Telephone 762-7340. 160
Basford Relui^antly Agrees 
To Reconsider 'Hazards' Bill
United Germany 
Still The Goal
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new,' must sell. 
Best offer./ Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. tf
WANTED TO RENT OR lease 
purchase, 3 bedroom ,inobUe 
home. Telephone 763-3580 after 
6:00 p.m. 159
KNIGHT
Canada's Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
% mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th. S tf
46. Boats, Access.
USED DOUBLE DECKER 
mobile home,'2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished with w/w carpettog* 
automatic washing machine. 
Tdephone Clem 762-2016 8 a.m.- 
5 p,m. or Lot 13, Green Bay 
Trailer Court. , ^159
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale; Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders. hoods, etc.) Telephone 763- 
3921. 163
48. Auction Sales
'THE KELOWNA AUCTION 
Market* next to Drive-In Thea­
tre announces that all sales will 
be cancelled until further 
notice. H
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer 
Affairs Minister Ron Basford 
agreed reluctantly < Wednesday 
to a suggestion by members of 
a Senate committee that he re­
consider provisions of his haz- 
trdous pr^ucts bill.
’The bill would outlaw sale of 
some hazardous products—such 
as poisonous decorative beads 
known as jequirity beans—and 
r e ^ c t  the sale of such prod­
ucts as household and hobby 
craft glues containing hallucina 
tory ingredients.
M e m b e r s  of the Senate’s 
banking committee did not ob­
ject to the principle of the bill, 
but complained about a clause 
empowering the government to 
add other products to the ban or 
requirement f o r regulation, 
without further recourse to Par­
liament.
Mr. Basford said in m any  
cases the controlled products 
were injurious to health, and no 
g o v e r n  m e n t  guarding the 
public’s health would want to be 
upset by Parliamentary action.
Senator Jacques Flynn, Sen­
ateOpposition leader, said the 
bill contained wide powers and 
it should ensure that manufac­
turers have a right to appeal 
against government decisions. 
Senator T, D’Arcy Leomard (L 
—O n t a r  i;o) said Parliament 
should have an opportunity to 
approve additions to the bill’s 
list of hazardous products, if 
only after . the cabinet took
emergency action by order-in- 
counciL 
Mr.- Basford said his bill is 
the same as the federal Food 
and Drug Act and the Agricul- 
toral P r^ucts Standards Act in 
empowering the government to 
add or subtract items.
Senator AUister Grosart (PC 
—Cintario), who came to the 
coilimittee meeting to : ̂ a k  m  
the bill even though he is not a 
member of the committee, said 
it is so sweeping the govern­
ment could delete the entire list 
of controlled products/ Without 
s e e k i n g  parliamentary ap­
proval.
“There is a lot of free-wheel­
ing in this bill,’’ said Senator J. 
J. Kinley lL—Nova Scotia). 
We need an independent body 
to decide on any reviews."
The bill provides for three- 
men boards of review to be es­
tablished when operations of the 
bill are questioned manufac/, 
turers or others, but Senator 
Kinley said the review could be 
conducted by the same experts 
as recommend initial govern­
ment action. ’This was’ not a 
proper kind of review, he said.
Mr. Basford said he could not 
agree, without consulting the 
cabinet, that orders made under 
the bill would be effective for 
only a limited time and subject 
to parliamentary review. ’That 
would create tremendous diffi­
culties, he added.
east .BERLIN (Reuters) —
A.. uie semi-official
Berliner Zeitung says East Ger­
many has not given up toe goal 
of eliminating toe division of 
Germany. ,
But any alternative to reunifi­
cation based on toe Blast Ger­
man constitutiop would be un­
thinkable, it adds.
’The article is signed by G- R 
Hardtke, widely believed to be 
toe pen-name of Josef Heg^, a 
deputy foreign minister.
Tt quoted an article of toe 
East German constitution which 
calls for elimination of the divi­
sion of Germany, “ forcibly im­
posed by imperialists,’’ and the 
gradual rapprochement of toe 
two parts of Germany on toe 
isasis of democracy and social­
ism
REPEAT CEREBfONT I
WINNIPEG (CP) — Two An-I 
gUcan bishops, both with toe| 
same name, have ordained a t 
VfiUiam Vincent but the cere-j 
mony took place 106 yean 
apart. Even toe scene was toe 
s a m e —S t. Andrew’s-On-’The- 
Red, 20 miles north of Winni­
peg .'R t Rev. David Anderson 
ordained toe first William Vin­
cent who travelled by snowsho^ 
from James Bay to attend. Rt. 
Rev. John Anderson ordained 
the great-grandson who whipped 
out to the church in a car for 
toe ceremony.
/  ■ / f '
Prices Eifcctivet
February 6 -  8
Open 8:30 a.tn. - 9 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday
In  Y o u r F rien d ly  K elow na 
S afew ay S to re .CANADA SAffWAY LIMITED
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S .
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay . 
Dease Road
(back of Drive-In) 765-5501
SATURDAY
A U C T I O N
FEBRUARY 8th -  1:00 P.M.
O n instruction of a Fine Home from California , "— ov/ners 
returning to California, (could not stand the climate.), 
r  barbecue c/w cooking utensils: 1 --  5’ step ladder; 1 
Premier vacuum cleaner; 1 Bandine lawn fertilizer spreader;
1  lawn mower c/w 2 h.p. motor and grass catcher; 1 side­
walk trimmer c/w gas motor; 1 lot garden tools; 1 barbecue;
1 Royce Union girl’s bike; 1 48’’ roll away bed; 1 Hotpoint
2 Zone refrigerator (pink); 1 G.E. automatic refrigerator;
1 RCA Whirlpool 17 cu, ft. upright deep freeze; 1 RCA Whirl- 
pdoi automatic washer; 1 G.E. automatic electric dryer;
1 Moffat 30" electric range—1968 Model; 1 Danish Modern 
bedroom suite c/w double, bed, 2 nite tables, large dresser, 
and mirror;, 1  bedspread and 2 pillows; 1 Bissell carpet 
sweeper; 1 Hoover vacuum cleaner; 1 ornamenter inirror;
1 complete set maple bunk beds; I,bridge table c/w 4 chairs;
1 RCA Victor stereo c/w AM/FM radio, phono., records and 
8 speakers; 1 Olympic portable TV; 1 step stool; 1 Pxpyin- 
cial 4 poster bed c/w end tables, dresser, mirror and canopy ;
1 Dahlsh Modem dining room suite c/w table, 6 chairs, 2 pc. 
china cabinet (walnut finish); 1 large split leaf plant; 1 
quilted chair (1 only); 1 quilted chair; 1 RCA Victor color 
TV; 1 black leatherette recliner chair; 1 foot stool; 1 leather­
ette chesterfield; 1 coffee table and 1 end table; 1 chester­
field and 1 occasional chair; 1 occasional chair; 1 chrome set 
c/w table and 4 chairs; 1 multi-color bedroom suite c/w 
head board, bed, 2 nite tables and sectional desk; 1 desk 
lamp; 1 orange leatherette chair; 1 Hoffman TV; 1 Rayette 
hair drier c/w chair; 1 Viking 30” electric range; 1 Hoover 
washer/spin dryer; 1 clothes basket; 1 Wonde bedroom suite 
c/w double bed, 2  dressers and mirror; ,1 Rivoli accordian 
c/w canb^g caSef-l:/Knit KingTuiitting machine; 1 Hoover 
vacuum cleaner; 1 Calanda Zig Zag sewing machine c/w 
button holer and cabinet; 1  occasional chair; 1 occasional 
chair;'1 coffee table; 2 end tables; 1 approx, ,9 x ll^green 
rutf c/w underlay; 2 matching larops; 1 sectional chestetr 
field; 1 pole lamp; .1 rocking chair; 1 end table; 1 coffee 
table and 1 end table; 1 Davenport; 1 Norge 4 burner, elec­
tric range; 1 bedroom suite c/w double bed and 2 dressers; 
1 Viking washing machine.
PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS!
ALL ON VIEW WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
1634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,
” WE BUY ANYTHING, ANYWH ÎRE, ANYTIME”  ̂
Phone 762-2746
Nixon To Start Probe Soon 
On Red China Relationships
WASHINGTON (CP-AP) — 
President Nixon plans to start a 
n e w  diplomatic investigation 
later this month into the possi­
bility of improving U,S.-Red 
China relations.
Nixon is considering propos­
ing to the Chinese regime that 
as a first step, the two countries 
relax travel and commun’;?a 
tions barriers somewhat. Eas­
ing of toe U.S, embargo on 
trade with the Chinese mainland 
might eventually follow.
Some state department offi 
cials -believe there is an outside 
chance toe Peking regime' may 
be shifting its policy  ̂ from a 
high degree of isolation to a 
more flexible position.
The limited hope held, by 
some experts is based on the fact 
that China proposed last Nov­
ember that the next round of 
diplomatic -talks with the United 
States should be held Feb. - 20—a 
month after the Nixon adminis­
tration took office.
The date; which toe state d^  
partment accepted by agree­
ment with President-elect Nix­
on’s advisers at the time, was 
coupled with a Chinese; proposal 
—which some officials here con­
sidered hopeful—that the two 
countries ~-xfiake an , agreement 
“on the five principles for peace 
coexistence.”
ONE IS PEACE
.’The principles include respect 
for territorial integrity, non­
aggression, non-interference, 
equality and living together in 
jeace. The United States and 
China have held unofficial meet­
ings for several years in lyar- 
saw, Poland.
The action by the Nixon ad­
ministration comes amid , in­
creasing indications that Can­
ada and China may be moving
towards the establishment 
diplomatic relations.
’There have been several, re­
ports that representatives of the 
two countries have already had 
preliminary discussions on es' 
tablishing diplomatic relations, 
but these have been denied in 
Ottawa
A government spokesman 
said ii) Ottawa Monday that Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Sharp 
would announce the time and | 
place of any such preliminary 
talks.
The central dispute between 
Washington and Peking had 
been over the Chinese National­
ist government of President 





You’ll fte l lik« you'rt floating COMPLETE
on air when you let BLOCK 
prepare your tax return. Ser- KT||RNS 
vice i» foil, aecurote, guoron- 
teed . .  . and you'll love th a t, 
peoce-of-mind feeling. So levi- 
tote on down to K & R BLOCK 
—anytime you're ready.
s
L I F E
GUARANTEE
W e  gua ra n te e  accurate p rc p a ra lia n  o f every la x  re tu rn , J l '  
w t  m ake any i r r o r i  th a t co tt yo u  an y  p e n a l ty 'o r  in te re it ,  
w g w il l p o y  tha  p e n o lty  o r  in te re rt.
Conado's largest Tax Servici with over 3000 offices in North Amorico
455  
L aw rence





V ic to ria
P E N T IC T O N  I  K A M L O O P S
Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. — Sat. 9 to 5 — 763-4464
iNO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
156
49 . Legals &  Tenders
NOTICE,
EDWARD HOLMES, Late of 605 
Christleton Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., Deceased.
NOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims Bgalnist the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Adrninlatralor at 
toe Court House, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 13th day of 
March, 1969, after which date 
the Administrator will distribute 
the said Estate amopg the 
parties, entitled thereto having 
regard only to the clalma of 
which he then has notice,
, E. ROSS OA’TMAN,
Official Administrator,
By; Fillmore, Gllhooly. Bcu: 















6, Carda ill Thanka
7, Funeral Homca 
a, Coming Eventa 
0,' Reitnuranta
10, Bualiicaa and Prolesslonnl Scrilrea
11, Bunlneaa Peraonal'
12, Peraonala
13, l.o« and Founda 
15, tlouaea (or llent 
10.' Apia. ,tor Rent .
17, Rooma tor Rent •
10, Room and Ooard
19, Accommodation Wanted
20, Wanted, to Rent
21, Property lor 8«la s,
22, Property Wanted i
23, Property Exchanged
24, Property' lor Rent
2.1, Bualneaa Opportiinllica ,
29, Mortgngea nnd. l/inno
37, Ileiorta and Vacatli.na 
20, Produce 
20A. Oardening:'.
29, Articleg lor Sale
30, Artlclea (or Rent
31, ArlK'lua Exchanged 
3'1, Wanted to Uiiy '
3.1,1 Srhooli and Vocalioni
3t Help Warned, Male
31, Help Wanted,. Femala
M, Help Wanlvd. .Male or Femala<
37, Saleimen and Agenti
31, Kpiployment Wanted
39, Building Suppilea
41), PAia and t.iveetoch
41, Machinery nnd I'lquipment
41, Aniot tor Salea
4'M.' Molorcynlea .
4], Aulo servlca and ArceHorlea < 
41, TrnoKa and Trallert 
4(4. Mobile l|om«a and Campern 
41* Auto Ineuranca. Financing 
;Roala, 'ArccM,
41, Aui'tlon Salea
41. I.fgala and Tandert







VANCOUVER (CP) — Wil­
liam C. McNamara, chairman 
of the Canadian Wheat Board, 
has admitted his board was 
partly to blame for the wheat 
shipping tieup in Vancouver.,
In an interview hereTuesday, 
Mr. McNamara said the wheat 
boRi’d erred in allowing Pralpie 
farmers a shipping quota of 
three bushpls. per acre for damp 
wheat last fall whpn No. 2 
Northern wheat was In demand 
by Canada’s export customers.
, Mr, McNamara Is in Van- 
(’oiiver with Jean - Luc. Pepin, 
federal tiade minister, to assist 
in co-ordinating efforts to speed 
grain movements. He said too 
(lainp wheat quota should have 
bcciv ptil to one or 1 Li bu.shcls 
per noro, '
The wheat board head .said 
some wheat elevator companies 
bad contributed to the shipping 
tlcup by falling to heed the 
bpard’s warning not to move 
more damp wheat than their 
Vancouver terminal faclUtics 
cuiild handle,
Some of the companies had 
shipiTcd more wheat than their 
coa.st terminals could handle,
Damp wheat must bo dried 
before It can be loaded on 
ships.
Mr. McNamara declined to 
name the elevator companies 











Deposits on or before Feb.15tn
earn interest from Feb. 1st
These weeks of extra interest (for individuals only) 
are a bonus you’ll appreciate. If you want 
big interest on savings, easy withdrawals but no 




It Pays to  Bank at
'T Q  R  Q M T Q  t■  , 1 ^ . , ■  . I m p  ^




V an illa , C hoco la te , 
o r  N c o p o l i ta n ........ 3 p t .  c tn . 55c
Valley Gold
S tra w b e rry  Jam
79c\vith ad d ed  Pectin . D elic ious o n  toast,48  fl. oz. t i n .....................
Taste Tells
Beans w ith Pork 




F u ll streng th . Safe fo r rayon , d a c ro n  o r 
nylon.
128 oz. plastic jug .  .  . 59c
Sw eet and  juicy;
ap p ro x ..  .  .
Mexican Valencia
Oranges
5 lb  b a g  39c
Kraft
M acaro n i Dinner 
8 ' " * 1 . 0 0A ll ingred ien ts In c luded  .......... f
Puritan
Tomato Soup 
1 0 ' " * 1 . 0 0
or Vegetable 
1 0 o z .t in . -
Breakfast Gems
Fraser Valley Farm Fresh 
G rade'W ' - - - -  - d o t
Kraft M iracle Whip
For salads and sandwiches. C Q | ,  
32 oz. j a r ...............................J m V'
Beef
Blade Roast
B lade rem oved. 'I 'op  ( iiiv ’l..
Inapcclcd . C an ad a  C hoice, C an ad a  
( i o o d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J . . . . . . . . . . . . lb . 69c
"X,
